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FARM. GARDEN AND HOUSEHOLD 
t-'.'i tliis department brief suggestions, facts nnd 
experiences are solicited from housekeepers, 
farmers and gardeners. Address Agricultural 
editor, Journal Office. Belfast Maine.] 
■ tie Relations of our Common Softools tc 
Agriculture. 
slKa 1 oh A !'ArKi; i.kaii ItKFIlHK 1 111. LATi 
SESSION 01 1 Ilf WALDO COUNTY EDUCATIONA1 
ASSO* At ION. BYIIKO K l.RACKETT, OF BEIJAS'l. 
1 Keported for the Republican Journal J 
If 1 am to be contiued to the exact 
" online and rendering of the subject as 
■ xpressed in the title, viz: The relations 
which our common schools hear to agri- 
alture to-day. then my task will he an 
cast one, for I rerret to say the fact is 
that the art and t >e science of agrieul- 
: are and closely allied sciences, are so 
ule known ami so rarely referred to in 
ii' common schools that a single para- 
graph will contain nearly all there'is to 
he said in regard to it. 
Hut it, as I believe, we are to lie gov- 
erned by the luller and more reasonable 
emlerhig. which is the relations which 
ur common schools should hear to agri- 
culture, then there is a wide held for dis 
ussion and an opp.inuniiy for saying 
nore than can he even outlined within 
die limits assigned for this pa]ter. and 
enough to fully occupy your entire ses- 
'ion. 
If at the outset 1 was to relei to U‘M'1- 
:uiv ;is t!ic scii'tiee which lies a! the 
e’a h.iinilaiian At a nation's industries, 
el -is an art upon the success am I devel- 
1 ui d which tiepends a nation’s, and 
••■tally nn- nation's 
say at mire that is 
ii I s,t\ th.it in tin 
scs. ami that niton 1 
s nrosneriiv. von 
trenu'h. sut'- 
huabilin of our 
h a: a large 'ttcas- 
'ilfilcetinii and 
■ >ntiti'v. I think 
Iiit’ii niigii! not iu<*se two great 
nd leap sing I'.tp->i s ai mir national iron 
:iv to In’ c:\t-n ami assigned that rela- 
■nship and mtual vnhn "diicli they so 
y deservt md deni md \:e they 
closely related and so intimately 
*c!ed that rlmir elements m e,! lie 
and carumngied form a grand 
Me wholet 
i e d iwn to : t ra tit al 
: ;m :, wind all’ tin tacts 
asp !las agriculture received 
a lea p- msr ■ amnior, sell,nils 
Lam c de n imls \ es. nr 
N st ecrtamly. for aside Irani 
!>'.m :* 1 tie. ’ijt-i :s. evert 
: ad.', :c’al :.g : 1 'he s. .dirt iias 
r ll 1 'liiiu.o scha'il 
ystcli. ', ::is!a l ake the suit.ir- 
tte sale! es a ,. [ 
S'l'i-ss'i... .n wi cl, depends km w 1- 
L ’.'.'la : aild ’A lie: e 
a nicy .and a~ studies in ■ mr 
n hi plat ■ t; a few 
S t at 
.miners may almost he counted 
a turners. !.. we tind geology. miner* 
■taliy '• I’getahie physiology, cte.. 
Taught ? No. 
country disti a.-t schools, at the 
a mi.man the t ary hotue <*l' the 
•ci. we tind his citihlren netet hear 
■ 'veim. much loss study a lesson hat 
s' reference to those tacts and principles 
•canned in his piotcs.-.;.i|;. am: every h-s- 
■ii they learn, every text hook they 
tady. every exercise in which they par- 
•ipate not only totally neglects all ref- 
a to this ah iinp,a Lair, .ateres;, lint 
-c. axens an mi; aanT and tendency 
a,,,■ ot atlu-r and titleiamt subjects 
: pm .-aits. 
1- : any wonder that our fanner’s boys 
g.ias ate Sopioii, to have tile farm 
tiunr father’s oecupati.in l’or other 
ssiot;.-.' Not at ail. for their educa- 
■a has all been in other directions, and 
a > :i .it a.,.,, induced 
■ lain ii tla- aid’ homesteads and til! 
sod for a lit I’lihiiud. They have seen 
"lie side of the business the rough, 
d. uninviting, workday side, and all 
r facts and reasons, whysand wln-re- 
:e.s. anil particiilars which they should 
■ e learned v. itb theii rudiments, are 
id hidden book, be 
si1 mu sen, a i! st stem makes it so ami 
a : ■ ids :i aa. them their last tines. 
'! dicrs. especially those of y ou who 
c taught country district schools, 
ret 'licet that you eter gare 
pupils a 1 !■1 our lessons a;.nil sub- 
;•*•! r;i:::;::to agriculture or having 
:v!> : e!)C" to that seienee .’ 1 »i«i 
e.er I'M.!: them in regard to their 
.udings ■ ; tie ledges, the granite 
id.us and the >cks" over whieh they 
_■ 1 vhvise tie a\ing fragments 
pi >duees the wheat 
ahi".i tin oread in their dinner 
to-ts is made, and whieh grew the 
.'ieeked apples in their pockets -of 
is aiitierais whose eoutaet with 
a. in lu-at ami eold, littetl them for 
fond of tile wonderful processes of 
!::«• and development all around 
■ whieh the lowly moss is nourish- 
■ id through whieh the pine rears its 
a 1 agetahie monarch -of the mi 
h ;t myriad insect life whieh tills the 
and the forest —of the higher order s 
al life all i„ ide subject and obodi- 
the tiller of the soil, the farmer 
•»• profession, as old as history, brings 
into such cl >se contact with old 
iv! earth th.it nature's lessons and 
— slioaid heat the beginning and 
igl: his school days as they are 
gl ; ,s mauhood and his niaturer 
in:;, teachers, it is not s<> much your 
.It as it is our fault ami the fault of the 
:n n! common school educatioi you 
blig.*d o t iliow Vour aad is to a 
main event worked out and you can 
ii'di; ■ .ate from trie he.it"!: track even 
•• mid. I o.,o readily fancy a 
r> ’_! teacher taking a class of 
itlto. ; he field for a i«*:r from a 
Iti the hook of nature in botany or 
and Imagine the commotion caus- 
tiietahy in the community. There 
i.d in- a general cry of condemnation 
tie- a.-' ite supervisor' down to the 
ost ignorant lout in the neighborhood, 
icky would it be for that teacher if 
• •scapes summarv dismissal. 
''1 ■ .. Ial parlance, wlutt are 
e g< ingto 'I11 about it 1 That is exactly 
•jueetiou I want to ask you to-day. 
!' : is a l'act. as I claim, that hero is a 
-fat T oct in our educational system, 
whine ;s the remedy It appears to me, 
teachers, that it is to be found primarily 
sour Lands. It is in your power to a 
certain extent to initiate a reform in the 
t^ht direction co-operating and iatmduc- 
new methods of study and making an 
•fort to include such a course of instrue- 
.on in our common schools as shall tend 
•ward the results sought for. 
In this connection 1 refer with pleasure 
n. an instrumentality which is operating 
as a pioneer in the right direction. 1 
aean our state College of Agriculture 
and Mechanic Arts. A large proportion 
! its students during their vacation teach 
luntrv schools, and the training and in- 
struction they have received at the Col- 
• ‘go especially tits them for the work as 
adorers in the introduction of teach- 
ing agriculture incidentally in the district 
schools. The system of teaching at the 
allege is the correct one, as it combines 
the practical with the theoretical so far 
as it is possible. A student there is not 
only taught how a thing should ho (lone 
•at he learns how to do it. 
Farmers do not sufficiently magnify 
In- importance of their profession. It is 
) olil saying, true in the main, that if a 
'•inner has a family of four sons to whom 
he is able to give a liberal education, lie 
designs the three who are naturally the 
smartest and possessed of the most ability 
for the three so called learned professions 
>f law, medicine and theology, while the 
fourth, who perhaps is far behind his fel- 
lows intellectually, is good enough for a 
farmer. Now why this mistaken idea 
except that it is imbibed during the years 
of liis own ripening boyhood and early 
manhood when in the district school 
" here he obtained his education he heard 
and learned nothing pertaining to agri- 
culture. In the lessons he learned, in the 
problems he solved, in the text books lie 
studied there were continual references 
!•• subjects directly connected with all 
other professions except the one in which 
lie was personally interested. Is it any 
wonder then that lie grew to manhood 
with a distaste for his home life duties 
is it any wonder that he plans that his 
hoys shall escape the labors and respon- 
sibilities of which he learned onh through hard experience and is it any wonder 
that his hoys with such an example lie- hue them and following in his footsteps should entertain the same ideas 
" e can never have intelligent, sucecss- 
tal tanning and agriculture without in- 
telligent and educated farmers, and un- 
less our tanners' hoys are educated in the 
rudiments and principles of agriculture 
; in and through the common schools they 
can never as a mass become educated 
j tanners. And it is for you. successful 
I teachers and ntell.ge.nt friends of edm t- 
lion. to devise methods and < art them 
I into cifeet In which this much to he do 
■'■fed result may he brought about. 
Tbe German Way of Making Vinegar 
Tim Main" I'anner suggests to fanners 1 to use their -ider in tile making of pure 
vinegar, of which then is always too lit 1 tie in the market. Those who do not 
like to wait the usual slew proeess ol ile 
eloping aeetie acid ean try the tieniiai) 
taethoil. which is inuch ipiiekei Take 
the iilei as soon as it has passed the tirst 
! termeiitatioii, ami pro\ ide a deep cask or 
a!ut* l'iirri‘1 with one lu»;ul taken out. 
**111 i.riret n at tin1 hoitom. and a’nout 
J lour inches above this bore several holes 
to admit air freely Kill this vessel with 
fresh oak shavings, or clean corn eohs. 
Ian two sticks about an inch square 
across the toil t the Isi: d. and on these 
j pi tee a lean washing tuh with a dozen 
or more gimlet holes distributed over the 
| bottom, and into each of these draw a 
cord "i aiidle- v iek. knotted a! the upper 
end. Kill the tub with eider. tuning a 
| gallon of \ inegcr with the tirst run. lie 
Pea! the dripping t ill tile vinegar is pro!t v 
sharp. At tie litst it will tequila to he 
hrough. perhaps, half a dozen times, 
out after using the apparatus a week or 
ten days, three drippings will make good 
'■alegar. 1!\ use. fungus growth 
■ •mother of vinegar' will fotni in the liar- 
I re], and greatly hasten the process U 
ter e crything is in working order, a ie- 
qmres out little attention, and a vinegar 
| tae'iuy on a small scale may he run with 
j protit and supply the neighborhood with 
j pure vinegar. 
Going iu Debt. 
| < '(.Oman's Rural W Id s th is t lie 
most ruinous of ul ears,- at:.telling to 
| the farming interests. You buy alarm 
at high figure- and pay part cash for it. 
| with a hea\interest, to he paid oil the i mite representing the unpaid portion ot 
I the pi neipal. By a superhuman exertion 
j >"U pay up the iutefest the lir.-t year. 
1 perhaps. Next year a had crop lnrees 
; you to mis- paying tin interest. "AH 
1 right." sa .s the trustee -just compound 
| the interest and let it go. lie knows ae 
i- safe and lie is sure of eitiiei in ; .a... 
jot the land at three-fourths it- ..due. 
Aliothei veai :oils around and something 
else is -wrong, mid you ire behind again, 
i This tail" in agent, o- the mail who 
| loaned you the money, -eras not m like 
| being put otl'ver. weil, and you get mad 
! at him tor want ng hi- ttjjeresr, lmt deter- 
le. So 
at it V" i go ^ ea w .rk hard and try to 
i saw all you ran. but it ha- already got 
tin iesl of you. la entiling seem-to _o 
wrong, and when the time for tile inter 
e.-t to be paid comes due. you have not 
got the money. The man will not wait 
any 'anger. Your place isadveiti-ed fur- 
sale. and yog have lost all you have paid, 
mil are again worse o'tf than .vliell \"it 
iiegan. 
Ymsumplives gain i:: :!••-h. miengt! ami -: 
umier l.ii!y ns,.* <f Mail Hitler* 
Patrick ires--ug t-*r a parm P now. 
ail i t be aide to get on !• •• Mi I've 
w ;them a ti'iim- or two 
Discoveries by Accident 
I .. let that many of the m-<-l \ a! »ble dis» 
result of lance rather than 
<i«—_:ii or contemplation. h again illustrated in 
P K :: s L V P a 
An *• \ -Lange c-iks •! : t-avy blaek >i!k (Ires* 
that can stand alone. M il most people would 
rather see a dress parade. 
Pitcher’s Vegetable Castoria 
ne ther Moi phine M uera oi A, dio 
pleasant to take, assimilates the food and gives 
health to the child and rest to the mother. 1 a.-to 
ria expels Worms am: overcomes irritation m ;>im 
by rash or cutting teeth. 
A Syracuse grocer used to sucke id- pipe u ,.de 
leaning agin us’ ms kerosene bar:-; His .na.i m u 
goes to the dead letter otli.-e. 
From Rev 11 P T i> i> h 1» President 
Maine Weslevan seminarv ..mi Female ge. 
Kent's U ll. Me, 
Pr. F. M k i.n-mas. — !>.*ar Mr F-m five rears 
the Students under my care have used .1 
lit li .... ami ham-. I think. -...d it 
second to no other reined;.- for throat ..nd lung 
troubles. 
What a hcuddul thing, my dear, n- a r.-y 
cheek" "Yes. husband, but how great the cou 
( trust, when the blush settles on the nose." 
(irapple With Disease 
1 m ;L- mfaney. Those disorders which all'c-t liie 
1. v-;■. stomach and m. .v< a ,..-t cp-diled with 
I 
-all the ev.l which they produce Functional 
: weakness, partieularlv in f«*m.d-.- ek heada< i.es 
and piles emanate from liie above maladies ‘me 
nues ; n t hurtlj 
itev fed 
the !.■• : are kept active by til use of lb. «.kos 
I i.N'oit i.'1 kk-A i!> a suece-si »u of seri".is bodily 
| ills will be ivoided, and an mmunity from much 
i phy.-ieal sulferiug be the result. 
The reason why tic- p<<■■:> aiway- speak or <»_-’o 
1 he: as ••sober is be.mu*- -ober * the only word I they can tiu<! to r.iyine with October. 
Consumption Cured. 
An oid ..in. ret ml r‘r* *1*1 practice, having 
had placed in his hands by an Hast India mUsum 
ary the formula of a simple vegetable remedy hli- 
the speedy and permanent cure for C-'iisumption. 
Bronchitis, Catarrh. Asthma, and all Throat and 
Lung A licet ions, also a positive and radical cure 
lor Nervous Debility and all nervous Complaints, 
alter having tested its wonderful curative powers iu thousands of cases, has felt it his duty to make 
it known to his suffering udlows Actuated bv 
this motive and a desire to relieve human surfer 
n*r. I will send free of charge to all who desire it. 
‘his recipe, in G.-rman. French, or Knglish with 
*etio to id sing 
1 mat: by addressing with >tump. naming this paper, 
A. U SiiEk.y i: 1 I'd Power's Block. Rochester, 
X. ^ 13teow-!5 
\S hen we see XX or X \'.\ on a Ihjtior cask, we 
always think ot the amount of crisscross walking 
condensed inside of it. 
The Peruvian Syrup has cured th- -a h' who 
were suffering from Dyspepsia, Debility. Liver 
Complaint. Boils, Humors. Female Complaints, 
etc. Pamphlets free to any address. Seth W 
Fowle A Sons. Boston. 
A woman in .Jericho. Vt having heard a gi -at 
deal about ‘-preserving autumn leaves," put up 
some, but afterwards told a neighbor that, they 
were not tit to eat. 
A<*E*T8 Alin (' A.WANN E RM 
M:tk>* from $25 to $50 per acck celling ..i- f**r 
K. <. RIDLOI T A C< »..lu Barclay Miv.-t, Ww York. 
s,*nd for their Catalogue and terms. ly r.tt 
"Dh. for a thousand tongues," she sang in the 
church choir Two hours afterward one tongue 
was found sufli .-ieut to scandalize four fifths of 
the women iu three counties. 
Have WlstarN Balsam of Wild Cherry always at 
hand It cures Coughs, (./'olds. Bronchitis, Whoop- 
ing Cough. Croup. Influenza. Consumption, and all 
Throat and Lung Complaints. 50 cents and £1 a 
bottle. 
Some surprise has been expressed that Noah 
should have but one cow aboard of his craft But 
then there was water enough to make up for anv 
deficiencies in lacteal dividends. 
The Red Mask. 
You have seen persons afflicted w ith in sipelas i 
Well, it is an awful thing. It disfigures the face 
almost beyond recognition, and is as dangerous as 
it is repulsive It often causes sudden death, and 
is sometimes called St. Anthony’s Fire." Air. S. 
B «'arpenter, of Grandville, X. Y had it in both 
legs, and was cured by the use of Dr. David Ken 
nedy's “Favorite Remedy." His health is now- 
perfect. Dr. Kennedy's “Favorite Remedy" is the 
very life of the blood. It cannot hurt-you and is 
sure to help. Tell your neighbors so. Get it of j 
your druggist, or write to the doctor at Rondout. 
X. Y., enclosing One Dollar for a bottle. “w 11 
Harvest. 
1 he west is purple, and a golden globe. 
Sphered with now-risen moonlight, hangs be 
tween 
The skirts of evening's amethystine robe 
•'ii ! the round world bathed iu the sternly sheen. 
There, bending o'er a sickle bright and keen, 
Rests from his long day's labor one whose eyes 
Are tixed upon the large and luimnous skies. 
An earnest man he seems, with yellow hair. 
\nd yellow neath the scythe sweep are the 
sheaves; 
M neb need hath lie t > waste the nights with care, 
I -' ‘"1 waking In* should hear from dripping eaves 
The plash ot ram. or hail among thin leaves, 
tnelaneholv wailings of a wind 
1 hat lays broad fields and furrow waste behind 
.Much mn-d hath he the live long day to toil. 
Sweeping the golden granaries of the plain. 
I ntil he garner all the summer's spoil, 
And store his gaping barns with heavy grain, 
Then will he sleej nor heed the plash ot rain, 
j Hut with gay wassail and glad winter cheer 
I Meel a stout heart against tin* coming year. 
| [.John Addington Symcnds. 
Story of iv Skeleton Skirt. 
I \v;is in tlie civil service at Richmond. 
! Fiiough that I .\a> there and on lionest 
business. I hat business done, i prepar- 
ed to return homo. And thereby banes 
t his tale, and. as it pro\ od, the late of the 
| Confederacy. 
For. of course, I wanted to take pres- 
eats home to my family. Very little 
question was tlieie what these presents 
.'lioitld he for 1 had no hoys or brothers. 
! The women of the Confederacy had one 
want which overtopped all other. They 
could make codec out of lie,ms ; pins they 
l had from Columbus : straw hats they 
braided quite well with their own fair 
I hands: snulV we could get better than 
von could in tin "old concern." W e had 
I no hoopskirts skeletons, we used to call 
them No ingenuity had nude them. 
No bounties had loreed them. The 1 Sat, 
1 the Drey hound, the 1 leer, the Flora, the 
.1, C. Cold), t lie Yanina and the Fore-and- 
Aft all took in cargoes of them for us in 
Fiiithtnd. 1 Jut the Hat and the Deer and 
the I i<■! were m i/cd by the hlockadels. 
tilt .1 C. Cohli > ink at sea. the Forc-and- 
AFt and tin- Breyhound were set lire to 
i by their own crews, and Varuna was 
novel hoard of. Then the State of 
Arkansas ntl'med sixteen townships of 
swamp land to the first manufacturer 
who w Mild ex hi bit live moss of the liome- 
imunilaeiurcd article. Hut none over 
competed. Tile first attempts, indeed, 
'•'ere put to :tn end when Sehotield cross- 
ed tile Blue l.iek ami destroyed the 
<i.itu on the 'i ellow branch, which that 
brute o: a Driersoii said there was never 
anything of it but the outside. 
ll course. then. I put in the bottom of 
my new largi ; rt ik in New y ork, not a 
"duplex elliptic," for none were then 
nude, o a a -If !:u mte" of thirty springs, 
f1 r mi w ifi 1 bought for her more-emu 
moii w ear aooil “ISeiie Fontaine." For 
Sarah uu! Susit teh got two "Dumb 
belle.- F \ant !im.ii e ai.d Vmu 
l la: a. lia dell sistel s of my w it\■, who 
'I'd w 'h as iiii r \\ uchester fell tin 
fourth time. 1 got tin Se itch llarelieil.' 
two ot each. For an own mother I got 
ue 'Belle of the I h ail ii .~" and one In 
is.lti. <■••:::!alia; <b><>:uty*r.’’ I old 
: "i | ■ qet a" 'd "id Mamma ( blue and 
Mam:, .lane. For them I got snbstan 
Hal i-aa s without name. With these tied 
in the sha| f liar’ii e eiuhts in the bottom 
of mi it unk. a 1 said, 1 put in an assort- 
d •■,!rqo oi dry goods aho\e, and. lavored 
by a ms.-, and .Major Mulford's rnurtcsy 
on tin tiau-ol-truee boat. I arrived s; fell 
at Richmond before tlie autumn close i. 
1 w is received at home, with rapture. 
Bat v. lion, the next {jjiuniing, I opelieii my 
si o: : in.' bi aa: ne rapture doubly eniapt- 
tc < «!■ w •Is cannot tell the silent ile 
light with which old and young, black 
and white, survey ed those- fairv like 
.1M VO ... ..1 not ,V.-I.', o,.l I...1 
1 1 summer re: mod that autumn 
litat reuniteil family. It reigned 
the te xt day, and :lie next. It would 
tve the Belmontes 
and the other tilings h id lasted as long 
as the advertisements declared. 
1 was iji in the eed.ii closet one day 
looking for an old parade cap of mine, 
which, I thought, though it was my third 
hc-t, aught, look better than my second 
ic.-i. which I had worn ever since til) 
1 w,i> 1'set at Seven Bines. 1 say 1 
•••'as standing on the lower shelf of the 
redu; closet, when, ns 1 stepped along ill 
kite darkness, my right foot > aught in a 
lm ot wire, my left did not give wa> in 
time, and 1 fell with a small wooden hat 
box n m\ hand full on the Hour. The 
corner of the hat box struck me just be- 
low the sec aid frontal sinus, and 1 faint- 
ed away. 
When i came to intsclf I was in the 
blue eh.i iibei : I had vinegar on a brown 
paper ot my forehead: the room was 
dark, mid 1 found mother sitting by me, 
glad enough indeed to hear my voice and 
to know that I knew her. it was some- 
time before 1 lull) understood what had 
happened. Then she brought me a cup 
of tea, and l.i|iiite refreshed, said 1 must 
go to my oiliei. 
•a iftice, my child!" said she. “Your 
leg is broken above the ankle; you will 
not move these si -, weeks. Where do you 
suppose you are .'" 
Thl then I had i:o notion that it was 
live minutes since I went into the closet. 
When -lie told me the time -live in the 
afic.mo. hi I groaned in the lowest depths 
1 Tu in ;a;. breast poeko: in that innocent 
coat, which I could now see lying on the 
wiudow -sill, were the duplicate die patches 
t" Air. Mason, Ini' .vinca, late tLe night 
before. 1 hail gut iiie secretary's signa- 
ture. They were t > go at ten tlwt morn- 
ing-to Wilmington, by the navy depart 
meiit's special messenger. I had taken 
them to insure care md certainty. 1 had 
worked on them till midnight, and they 
had not been signed till near one o’clock ! 
Heavens and earth, and there it was live 
<>'» lock 1 The man mast be half way to 
Wilmington by this time. I sent the 
doetoi for Le large, im clerk. Lelarge 
did his prettiest in rushing ro tlte tele- 
graph. Hut no I A freshet on the Cho- 
wan river, or a raid l»y Foster, or some- 
thing, or nothing, has smashed the tele- 
graph wire for that night. And before 
that dispatch ever readied Wilmington 
the nav\ agent was in the offing in the 
n a Maid 
“Hut perhaps the duplicate got through 
No, breathless reader, the duplicate did 
not get through. The duplicate was 
taken by Faucon in the lno. i saw it 
last week in l)r. Tiober's hands in Wash- 
ington. Well, all 1 know is that if the 
duplicate had got through t*p; Confeder- 
ate government would have had in .March 
a chance at sij.til I muskets, which, as it 
was never left Belgium. So much for my 
treading into that blessed piece of wire 
on the siielf of the cellar closet up stairs. 
“What was the bit of wire ?” 
Well, it was not telegraph wire, if it 
had been it would have broken when it 
was not wanted to. Don’t von know 
what it was t ( Jo up in your own cedar 
closets and step about in the dark, and 
see what brings up about your ankles. 
Julia, poor child, cried her eyes out about 
it. When J got well enough to get up, 
and as soon as I could talk and plan with 
her, she brought down seven of these old 
tilings Belmontes, simplex, elliplics and 
horrors without a name -and she made a 
pile of them in the bedroom, and she 
asked me in the most penitent was what 
she should do with them. 
“You can’t burn them,” she said, lire 
won’t touch them. If you bury them in 
the garden they come up at the second 
raking. If you give them to the servants 
they say, ‘Thnnk-n, missus,’ and throw 
them in the hack passage. If you give 
them to the poor, they throw them into 
the street in front, and do not say 
‘Thank e.’ Sarah sent seventeen over to 
tin* sword factory, and the foreman swore 
at the boy, and told him lie would (log 
him within an inch oi' his life if lie brought 
any more of his sauco there; and so -and 
so,” sobbed the poor child, “I just rolled 
up the wretched things and put them in 
the cedar closet, hoping, you know, that 
some day the government would want 
something, and would advertise for them. 
You know what a good thing 1 made out 
of the bottle corks.” 
In fact she had sold our bottle corks for 
£■1,-11! of the first issue. We afterwards 
bought two umbrellas and a corkscrew 
with the money. 
Well, I did not scold .lulia. It was 
certain!) no fault of hers that I was walk 
ing on the lower shelf ol her cedar closet. 
I told her to make a parcel of the things, 
and the tii:st time we went to ride I hove 
the whole shapeless heap into the river. 
But let uo man think, or no woman, 
j that this was the end of the troubles \s 
I look hack on that winter, and on the 
spring ot lsiid.it seems to me only the be- 
ginning. 1 got out on crutches at last 
1 had the otliee transferred to ni) house, 
so that l.afarge and Hepburn could work 
there at night and communicate with m> 
when 1 could not go out : but mornings I 
hobbled up to the department, and sat 
with the chief, and took his orders. Ah, 
me 1 shall 1 soon forget that damp winter 
morning, when we till had such hope at 
the otliee .' < hie or two of the arm) f, 1 
lows looked in at the window i,» they ran 
past* and we knew that they fell well 
and, though 1 would not ask old Wick 
its we nicknamed tin chief what was in 
the wind. I knew tie time had come, and 
that the lion meant to break the no: this 
time. I made an excuse to go home 
earlier than usual: rode down to the 
house in the major's ambulance, I remem- 
ber. and hopped in to surprise ,lulia with 
the good news, only to li in I that the 
i whole house was in a quiet uproar, which 
j showed that something had had happen- j cd ot a sudden 
I ••What is it. ('him 
'" said I. as tin idi 1 
I wench rushed bv me with a bucket of 
i water. 
"I’oor Mr. i;.-oi\ ■ I 'll aid lie's dead. 
1 sail." 
And there he teally was, dear, hand 
some, bright lounge Schatl' the delight 
: of ,til the nicest girls of liichmond : he 
lay there on Aunt Kuuicc's bed on the 
'ground floor, where thev had brought 
uim in. lie was not dead, and he did 
not die. He is making cotton in Texas 
now. But he looked mightv near like ii 
I uit'ii. no. 11.•<■]i iii m ni^ ih'iui imis in.- 
| worst 1 11 mi 1 ever seen. mill the blow eon 
I l'nsnil everything. W hen Motiregov g it 
run in I he said it was n.it hhpelcss. !. ;t 
we were turned out oi' the room, and w ith 
one th;■ i_r and another he ant tile l.oy out 
..I the swoon, and i; j.n.wd his head was 
j not hroken. 
No, hut poor I tool ge sw e.il to this day 
! it was better it had been, it ;t could only 
j haw been liroken the right way, and on 
j iiie right field, for tiiat evening we heard that everything had gone wrong in 
tile surprise. Tlteie we had been wait 
iua for one of those earls fogs, and ..t last 
the li.a lia.l e. in.■ tnii-lubal Kal is' limit 
tl.at morning pushed out every mail h> 
had that could stand, and they las hid 
'..r three mortal hours, within I don't 
! know Inns near the picket lint at Knit 
l’.nvliatan, only waiting: lor the shot 
wliieh .John St re i gill's party was to lire 
at Wilson's wharf, as soon as some!' 
on our left center ads' meed in fore.' o:i 
the enemy's line above Turkey island, 
stretch.no aemss i>. Natiseinoiid. I am 
I not in the w ar department, and. 1 l .iu"t 
w hetlier he was toadvanee en barbette or 
fy cell.'Ion of infantry. lint lie was to ad- 
vance somehow, and lie knew how ; and 
when lie a Ivanced. as sou see, that other 
mail lowei down was to rush in. and as 
1 
soon as Karly heard him he was to sur- 
prise Powhatan, you see: and then, if 
you have underst.1 me.«;runt and Hut 
ler and the whole ns of them wiitifl liase 
heel] cut oil' from their supplies, would 
j have had to tin lit a battle for which tin y 
j were not prepared, with tlu-i. right 
! made into a new led and their ni l left 
unexpectedly ads meed at anohliipie an- 
I ole from their .'enter; and would not 
! that have been the end of them 
: Well, that never happened. And the 
j reason it never happened was that poor 
I.o"I'C. Si'hatf. with :lie last tatal ord.u 
tor this man. whose name 1 format (the 
i same who was afterward killed the day 
before at High Bridge). undertook to 
save time by cutting across behind my 
I house, from franklin to Breen streets. 
Vou know how much time he saved ; they 
j waited all day for that order. Ceorgc 
i told me afterward that the last thine' lie 
i remembered was kissing his hand to 
! .Jalia, who sat at her bedroom w indow 
lie said he thought she might be the 
last woman he es'ei saw this side o| 
1 heaven, dust alter that, it must have 
been, his horse that white Messenger 
colt old Williams lire.I went over like a 
log, and ... Oeorge was piteiied lift eon 
feet headforemost against a -lake there 
was in that lot .lulia saw the whole. 
Sl.e rushed out w ith ill the women, and 
j had just lirought him in when 1 got home. 
And that was the re; son that the great 
promised combination of December. l-ii|. 
never came off at all. 
1 walked out in the lot, after Met Beg,a- 
turned me out of the chamber, to see 
what they had done with the horse. 
There he lay, as dead as old Messenger 
himself. 11 is neck was broken. And, 
: do you think. I looked see what had 
; tripped him. I supposed it was one o! 
tin: boys baldly holes. It was no such 
I thing. Hie pool- wretch had tangled his 
| hind legs in one of those hoop-wires that 
Chine had thrown out when 1 gave her 
j tiie new ones. Though 1 did not know 
it then, those, fatal straps of ruby steel 
[ had broken the neck that day of Robert 
Lee’s army. 
That time I made a row about it. I 
felt too badly to go into a passion. But. 
| before the women went to bed -they 
were all in the sitting-room together I 
i talked to them like a father. I did not 
[ swear. 1 had got ovei that for a while, 
in that six weeks on my back. But I did 
I say the old wires were nuisances, and 
: that the house and premises must be got 
I l id of them. The aunts laughed though 
I was so serious—and tipped a w ink to 
! the girls. The girls wanted to laugh, 
; but were afraid to. And then it came 
| out the aunts had sold their old hoops, 
I tied as tight as they could tie them, in a 
great mass of rags. They had made a 
j fortune by the sale I am sorrv to say it 
j w as in other rags, hut the rags they got 
were new instead of old it was a real 
Aladdin bargain. The ragman bad been 
in a hurry and did not know what made 
tiie thing so heavy. I frowned at the 
swindle, but they said all was fair w ith a 
peddler, and I own I was glad the tilings 
were well out of Richmond. But when 1 
1 said i thought ii w as a moan trick, Lizzie 
and Sarah looked demure, and asked 
what 1 would have them to do with the 
old things. Did I expect them to w alk 
down to the bridge themselves with great 
parcels to throw into the river, as 1 had 
done by Julia's of course it ended, as 
such things always do, by my taking the 
work on my own shoulders. I told them 
to tie up all they had in as small a parcel 
as they could and bring them to me. 
Accordingly the next day I found a 
handsome brown-paper parcel -not so 
large, considering, and strangely square, 
considering which the minxes bad put 
together and laid on my oflice table. They 
had a great frolic over it. They had not 
spared red tape nor rod wax. Very olli- 
eial it looked, indeed, and on the left 
hand corner, in Sarah’s boldest ami most 
contorted hand was written, “secret ser- 
vice.” We had a great laugh over their 
success. And, indeed, 1 should have 
taken iL with me the next time I went 
down to Tredegar, but that I happened 
to (line one evening with young Norton, 
oi our gallant little navy, and a very curi- 
ous tiling lie told us. 
W c were talking about the disappoint 
mont of the combined land attack. I did 
not tell what upset poor SchatTs horse; 
indeed, 1 do not think those navy men 
knew the details of the disappointment. 
11 lirien had told me in confidence, what 
I 1 have written probably for the lirst 
i lime now. Hut we were speaking in a 
j general wav of the disappointment. Nor 
ton finished his cigar rather thoughtfully 
;ind then said : 
“Well, fellows, it is not worth while to 
pur it iu the newspapers, hut what do you 
suppose upset our grand naval attack the 
day the V aukee gunboats skittled down 
the river so handsomely 
“Why," said Vilen, who is Norton’s 
best beloved friend, “they say that you 
ran away from them is fast as tin y did 
from you.’’ 
l)o they.'" said Norton, grimly, "if 
you say that I'll luvak you: head for you 
Seriously mi'll," oiitinued lie, “that was 
ail extraordinary thing Von know I was 
on the ram. Hut why she stopped when 
she stopped I know as little as this wine- 
glass does. and Callender himself knew 
no more than I We had not been hit. 
We were all right as a trivet for all we 
knew. when, skive! she began blowing 
oil steam, and we stopped dead and be- 
au 1 to drift dow n under these batteries. 
Callender had to telegraph to the little 
.Mosquito, or whatever Walter called his 
boat, and the spunky little thing ran 
down and got us out of the scrape. Wal- 
es did sgltt well : if he had had a moni- 
tor under him he could not have done 
1 letter, of course we all rushed to the 
engine-room. What were time at there 
All they knew was that they could get no 
water into her hoilei 
••Now, fellows, tills is the end of the 
story Vs soon as the boilers cooled otf. 
thev worked all night on those supply 
pm ips. May I be hanged if they had 
not sucked in, somehow a long string of 
yarn and 'kith, and, if you will believe 
me. a wire of some woman's crinoline. 
\int that French folly of a sham empress 
• ail short that day the victory of the Con- 
federate na\y, and old Davis himself 
can't tell when we shall have a chance 
again." 
Some o.*' the Peculiarities of Maud S. 
Maud S the champion tr«»: ter ot the w orl<I. is a 
h -mu h.nlit d mure standing Id hands. 1 inelms 
high at the withers ami full} l«l hands high at the 
lop- il- weight, in trotting 1 •mlition, i> Min 
pound.-, and her stride, whet going at her best ou 
straight track, is a' |s f, L, gr.-at t at 
a' Chicago. iSeptemhe; iNii. wlien she trotted a 
ume i.1 .’ I";1. iier str, m. a u. n mg h.u n the 
ho;,,, ft ••••loll against a high wi; d was a little less 
than IT lee*, Mie wears dm. bouts’and s< alp 
er-. and earm-s a I nc slim* with I ..mice 
b •• weight in front. and an S ounce shoe behind 
She is usually dnv« in a lh>. with** .t ••blinds." 
but. in tim trial above .dm !* ! to. a b ind bridle 
was "used. ! he asori fur ti,.- change, as given 
h\ her driver. Mr Blair. ,s :i d a her trial of 
Sept 
s 
st:*-:< h Sim* saw the whip lifted for tho stroke. 
He then t .er the 
of .ter !*• to s ra gli feu her e*** rse and am tiser 
■-W« ve. Wh’.eii resulted :»:--a.i. i»\ which she 
h»st a -•<•••.nl •! tune, was fi.e *11>»-«} ..-nee Tn.s 
was tl t ! Lie ho lad ever t n lit her 
whij a:, ir.rued r!:at with inkerslie *.; ■!., 
tin- without causing her to sweiw Tin* result ot 
Sat max's i; al pr *"e> tie- e. •••:.:•->- *i im .• *n 
elusion.- r. in her trials ..-P-aLer the Whmie.rs 
wih a w ays !*■• used 
Si- is ui are ■ ! ver; -!. ::g u ..' md it is t*,*t 
.-arv to handle her with gimi' gent! •,.*-• A mat 
y nnuianagt 
fer; trf ot ii• -gra. ia*i h :iantre.-s as well as of 
her re li tr* .•!. am. his tu,. br*•• !.*•:*. Lakeiaud 
Abiiihah. Tie •■!>! mar" (md tie corn-age ami 
resolution ei the i*': 1 i <l**g. ami this *ju;d:«\ *'.e- 
!e«l i*. ot In-:' piod*. Har**ld ami Lake 
glee ami if the\ ha ! 'alien a non young into gen 
He. are!*., hal.ds Mai d > t -rtnuateh dui. ll is 
certain that they w-.a! 1 both have beet; di.-tiu 
guished as fast trotters Black .Maria, a .laughter 
ot Kucmudres.H. ;d.-o pu—esses the same peeu :ari 
tv **•' *1 i.-J’Osl! ion Her .'.cad is almost at c.\ a* t 
ouiiterpar' of in,at >t Ma S e’. ai ndie.itiug 
that res,.hition. -a* and cnerg\ wiin-b. if care 
c.iiy handled and educated, is tin* ui v. tmaide 
*, .a. '.} Imrse cat; ;> ,>>* >.-. but w. !.. aVis<*d 
and j-emerted. make dangerous ii:>’ead of a use 
ft. 1 at mai It has long 1 e. u a su'.i * ; oi remark 
among li c*-!m*n wtm are tuni!i ir v11h the de 
se •- of Old Abda !ah tii.it ;n tn- matter of 
end .-.* and strong w.ii pow* r they have no 
sitpt ..- ev.-u among :e m**-t distinguished 
thoroughbreds. It is :.*» wonder therefore, that 
Han 1. whose sire and dam were by thus famous 
old horse, should possess this trait, and that he 
should have transmitted :t to his daughter. .Maud 
S. (Chicago Live Stock .Journal 
Mrs. Judsoti’s Ghost. 
Hi Way land in his Life of .Jmisou. has in-’ 
feebly portrayed the seem* f Mrs Jmlson’s Liner 
al Out decks were crowded by sailors id' all :. 
ti'iw ami every flag w as at halt mast, win1.- along 
line of boats took on is tow. ami >.u arrival at 
lie* wharf the --.e gv or every denomination form 
ed the head of the procession, which moved 
through the main street while all the shops were 
c i 'Si ll 
M\ ieeolleetmus ot Dr 1 u11- a are it the most 
agreeable kind. Deeplr utllicled as he was bv his 
loss, in* still maintained a <■ Ii• «• rtti 1 demeanor. nil 
pressing all of *.i> with love a.cl vem-rati *u for lus 
ehaiaeter. His lib- w as a -"listant sermon. 
But scenes like that of the death and funeral 
:.‘-y had late.} witnessed prepared the minds of 
tie* crew for the access ot superstition Soon a'tcr 
leaving St Helena lie sceoml tin:-< -ailed me -ml 
deni} in the night The poor fellow's tone evinced 
that he .V as as much ii igh toned as Welo the dors, 
who. L< said, had s* eu u ghost. 
\ ghost. .Mr B; uson •" 1 ask* d What k:ml 
«*t' a ghost ■" 
Mrs. .1 mlson s. an we can all see :i m i|,e ton 
top." 
Pshaw 
■•Captain, do cmuc on duck. do. and voa will sec 
it for yourselt," *plied.Mr Brown.son 
Well, as 1 had never seen a ghost. I ornpl e l 
with, his re<juest. and walking into the waist. w!n*re 
t!.e watch were gathered in stupefied ai uizemeat, 
they pointed their tn-mb’ing lingers' > the bee 
top. w iii-pering. in hushed voices, 1 here she is. 
sir—look at her. 
Vis. there she wa> a p**i t« ,*t figure t a won an 
in a white dnu-s. with outstretched arms and a 
ghastly face. ! will confess that no little astomsu 
incut was combined with my incredulity. I had 
been awakened from a sound sleep to behold this 
visitation with half opened eyes But in a m > 
incut I saw the cause of the singular deception. 
Boys,' 1 said. who will go with un* into tin* 
foretop and speak to her 
There were brave men among the crew who 
would have gone aloft on my order to send down 
a royal yard, even if they thought the mast night j 
go over the side, but now none of them would stir. 1 
At hist 1 said. Do von think it is my place .o go j 
up then* and .-tow that top-gallant studding sail '" ; 
Then they understood the meaning of the ap 
panlion. Turn sail, which, when not in use, was 1 
lashed against the foretop mast rigging, had got J 
adrift, aud spreading itself across to the foremast 
head, had assumed the weird and unearthly ap , 
pe trance of a ghost. So this puzzle for metaphysi- I 
chins w as solved. 
Had 1 sent the men below and gone up and 
stowed, tie* sail myself, as 1 was templed to do. no 
argument would ever have convinced them that 
they had not seen the ghost of Mrs. Judson 
ft aptain John Codman. in Harper s Magazine. I 
A Heap of Trouble. 
A popular Mai- m mmister leceutiy passe.t the J 
nigh* thirty miles below America.s u i>h a hack 
woodsman, whose house contained only two | 
rooms. The family, however, consisted of twenty- ; 
one, though, owing to a dance m the neighbor- i 
ho id. only seventeen ot the children were at home, j 
The minister spent the night with the father and j 
seven sous in one room, while the old lady and I 
ten daughters occupied the other. In the morn S 
ing ft junior mernbei of the family, m response to 
an application for a washbowl, brought him an old 
rust} tin pan. and after the face toilet was com ! 
plete. hunted up about seven teeth of au old tuck- j 
ing comb for him to arrange his hair with, bar j 
ing the progress of this important ceremony the i 
following conversation between the two took place: 
Mister, do you wash every morn in' 
1 do." 
And comb your hair loo 
“Yes.” 
Well, don’t it look to you sometimes like you j 
is a heap of trouble to yourself '" [Macou, (<ia ) j 
Telegraph 
When the (,’orry Press suspended publication, ! 
it gave the citizens of the place such an overhaul- 
ing that there was some talk of giving Mr. Fenno, 
the proprietor, a coat of tar and feathers The 
Fuion < ity Times asked Mr. Fenno concerning 
this, and he made answer as follows: It may be 
that the people will break into somebody’s hen 
roost and steal the feathers, but they are too 
blamed stingy to buy the tar 
Indiana produces some remarkable prodigies. 
Not to speak of six Pegged horses, its girls with 
elongated feet and its William 11 Fnglishes, a cor 
tain Mrs. Hazard has astonished the state by 
bringing into existence at one birth live living 
children. 'Phis is what might be called a hap 
Hazard performance. 
A North Carolina, Marriage. 
Soon after the close of the last war Captain A 
was appointed a justice of the peace in a country 
place not tar from Kaloigh, North Carolina 
His father had been a planter in a rather small 
way, and his son the captain had acquired con- siderable experience in the business of managing 
real estate, drawing up deeds, etc during the 
father's lifetime, and then in settling the estate 
after Ins decease. Further than this he had no 
legal knowledge, and, indeed, his entire stock of 
‘•book learning" was small aud poorly selected, but 
any lack in general information was fully made 
up, tor his uses, by self assertion Late one after 
noon, as he whs tiding home from Kaleigh. hornet 
a young women and two men, who hailed him 
and inquired if he was Captain \ The young 
woman and one ot the men wished to bo married 
at once. The other had come as a witness. They 
procured the necessary license, but an rate father 
was on their path, and swore that they should 
never be married, it was considered on all at* 
counts safest to have the ceremony performed 
without delay, and try pacification afterward 
Now the captain had never witnessed a mar 
riage and naturally had no very clear idea of what 
was usual in such cases. He remembered having 
seen -a hook about the house years before with a 
form of marriage in it. but what the h.»ok was and 
where it was lie could not remember 
Why," said he, when he told the story a:• •r 
ward, I knew tin* Tostles' < ,-eed and Command- 
ments. and at first I thought I'd use 'em to begin 
on. toil then I reckoned, m the whole, they was 
too durne 1 solemn." 
He asked the couple come to his house, se 
eretly hoping that tie could find that book: but 
they declined, for the reason that the matter ad 
milted of n » lei ay. 
\ less assure I man would have been sorely per- 
plexed, but not he, lie !.,st im time ;n removing ins hat. and remarked, •Hats oil' in Hie presence 
of the court All being uncovered, he said. I'll 
swear you in List oil Hold up ver right hands 
Me too .'"asked th friend of he groom 
*>f course.’ said the aptu:u, all witnesses 
must h. sworn. You and each of you solemn 1\ 
swear that the evidence v m shall give in this case 
•’hall bo the truth th oie truth, an nothin’ but 
the trut ,i. s'elp yon hod You John Marvin, do 
soiem1; swear that to the best of your knowledge 
an’ beii u you take in:s ver uoiimu ter have an' ter 
lurid io yerselt per heirs. < \ekyei tors, .idminis 
trators. and assigns, fiu your an’ their use an' n. 
h -■! !■■rover 
i do answered the ... 
“You, Aina* Rwer, take this ycr man for yer 
husband, ter hev an ter uoiii forever; and you do 
turthe -swear tli.it you ar>* lawfully seized in fee 
simple, arc free from all incumbrance, and le v 
good i;ght to sell, i.irgain and convey to the said 
grantee yerself. y r heirs, administrators and 
assigns 
«hu said the bride, rather doubtfully. 
Weil John said the captain, •■th,it‘1! n a ut 
a dollar V fifty eents 
A: wo married asked the othe 
Not h\ adurned sight ye ain't" |noth the cap 
tain, with emphasis, •■nut rj ... /-., 
After some tumbling ;t was produced and handed 
to * he ■•Court." who examined it to make sure that 
it we.- all right, and then poi keted id and eoniinu 
eil- 'Know ail men 1} these present.- that I. 
( iiptatn \ Raleigh. Nortn Carolina, being m 
go dheadn and ot sound and disposin' mind, m 
i’sideratum t a dollar lift}- cents t«, mo 
hand paid flu* receipt wlieivot is hereby aeKu.m ; 
edge.:, and by these pres.-uts have declared y» 
man am: wite during good belmvior. and nut', 
otherwise ordered by the court 
The men put on their hats again the young 
couple after shaking their hem factor's hand 
went on to meet then do-tine and He- irat• fat mu 
while I he eaplain rode home rietiei u » xperieiiee. 
| Kditor's drawer. Harper's Magm/inc nr N 
vemie. r 
Tw Pictures. 
Ml!. N 11 l: K lit S N i. ill 11-. 
Him f>iu( > Kubby from Meepy 11.. i!«> \v. with 
1 »a*! butter: w**'r.* short. unm i w.\ .1..nu> 
^ i’ 1 gone hist that I i b*t. .m l h*-’> a;-.- 
r.\ n for S'»;:h thing g.... s 
K >'liy lr IPs w;tL-"i! Mr N >•-• ■ r. i •. 
8- inf lm!tei for ye 
N 1 ; is busy ami does not Mat: 
"Hell*. there. N !•}" r. <• me ..i > •. thu- rt {«-i 
^ i;-' r s.o .vly *>ed Ins rd*-r >••••»; lir-ms ; n** 
ry tiov to hop round wi* ii the <•» !ii<b -1.,11s 
y11 i 1"w l am in ar the door r'l• -m one peg to 
■ I.* ks 1. -t »vepipf ha* : of 
hi* head Ins thumbs in carl, armiudc if!.:.- 
vast, n < 1 -hulli-d slowly toward tin- Mreet, as 
though .b out to si[uilit at till- state ot tl.** weather. 
M 11\ Kohhv. w hat ve not tiler** 
15 o‘, r, M r. N ipper 
I',".:. Now- ;\ e bud eggs. I Might buy U:i11r<i .lull, lo-hiiv tiie town's till! of butVr 
hut s** Daisy heard as it had gone up 
!:*• up : Well. US g*.’.l- |jp f I.. .! |);, i;t 
take '.n turnips to K h'mgei im s,. .1 •.::; g 
aw ay 
^ -n't ye look at tins lot. Mr Nipper 
Uohby. we're full. Joints was ist -ayng he 
com I li t st*-re another tub i'.,- tou,- i,. t < ,! 
Kohhv am! !.**aps it >;>■»: 1 iii \-w 
York and m* nu\ urs 
•lit 
of the 
Ve u> 
V*. 
h-' 
u 
J th.s ;> an extra Inn i-.t. tr* tn 
pasture with tin* spring '.r *k : 
•■d to eat*. h trout M r N ipper. 
it w ith her own hand- 
's. Vcs. hut it looks s.bvey iik.* 
in* texture. you a:. 1 f .1 
keep. K“hi '• won’t keep T! 
Iged Jlrtvor. What do vmi ask h.i 
ell. I busy th. ohl as'm.v 
’and Ihllsv 
A o: kcd to* 
I Milk 
it larks tlo 
ur 
o;t**r ham 
1 
tif'.e<*n cents 
"T** nigh can't buy good u. ■ rt*i:i-r 
"•Ve here. Nipper, what 1 \ Ve 
"Kohhv. it 1 give ye ten cents h r that nutter 
Joti.is will be mad a> a honed ... »st»-r J*mu> w:i 
swear and make things lively lint you':** an old 
fii'Ui. an*! I'm going to iio it amt t,.,n- •: 
■I iruies 
MU. N't 1‘t’Klt sn.I.I N* 1;t’ 1 I I.U 
Umhtiugcr. ■ «>tne tins wav 1 can sh* w you an 
i" fm ;uce lot*-: butter; ther** it .s That s what 
» call * derail ; made by Daisy liuitercup. 'lie neat 
"si and prettiest girl in the country I used to 
spark her mother before she m avrieti >;.*.* s dead 
now. <*1.1 friends ye ,se** and can'i help d.-a'iu' 
Look at the color--t here's ilandehons and baiter 
cups, look at tin* texture as free *V*un saiv** as 
snow Makes, and it ye litni a hair : hug l'h make 
yea present ot it .Smell <f n I dare su\ you 
can see ut the clover blossom- Tate. ; ; n*.i •• 
die tom*, the mellowness, tin aroma eumd t*> 
*. ream candy auv time." 
W hat's the uric**, \ ipper 
1 w-nly live cents to an old c istou.ci 
I’:- tty high, isn't it !' 
"That l-pem!s on what ye're tunin' Lre.ise is 
nr-as" a:. ..utter is butter If ye want grease I 
can sell it for !e>s ; but if ye want t*. hn m ;he 
best grades. the gilt edge, tin* gold leaf, ns it were. 
Jem* butter that'll keep, mind ye. ye might go 
furth* rand fare worse Let nn tell y'nu that hut 
ter is on the rise, the town :s cleared out and 
tneiii New York chaps is ou: l.-okm i{ h.:- 
That t icans a for-a;:; <!**!*.n: ! ,-.i. l gn u ** t\ 
sii ■ at scarcity. 
A Benevolent Old Salt 
(Mi a certain winter’s day. not many years since, 
ut uncommonly cold north wester blistered the At- 
lantic mast Over toward the sanddunes which 
protect a particular ba\ fr*un the s* a a man is 
lighting his wa\ across tin* fio/.ci; s .rtaci in tin* 
face of the itter <rale His object 
on the mainland near the shore The contrast 
between the luxuiioiis warmth ami co/in.-ss oi th** 
interior of thus house and tlu* cold d s * i. 111«u 
which prevails without would furnish ample :ua 
tonal for the modern artistic "symphony in mi*.r 
Alter a hard struggle the man reaches the shore 
under his arm Mutters a paper parcel. 
He enters tl e kitchen of lids particular house, 
and with merely a nod to the cock seats Ibmscif 
in silence by tin* tiro. He is perhaps sixty years 
"f age—an an dent mariner whom many battles 
with the elements have rendered uncommonly 
reticent and uncommunicative His head is bald’, 
but an enormous tuft upon the chin makes amends 
for tlo- deficiency and adds t*» the grim solcinmtv 
of his appearance At a ret eut reviva ft 
veins' practical contemplation of ]>fu in various 
portions of th** globe, he experieiic* d religion 
friends u.nd his dead wife's mother had hoped that under this soothing inlluenee he might .level 
op more genial methods of expression but he was 
a man as we have said, in whom experience had 
arrivim* in which by s«»ma sign or word of month 
lni was, before tin,* assembled multitude. to show 
his ripeness f >i grace a great silence fell on tin* 
congregation. U ith no change of countenance l.e 
arose m his place. fac'd to the northeast, the 
point Irotn which he hail always cncoiintercil the 
hardest gales, ami roared out, "as if addressing a 
man at the mast head. ‘'Look a here i want re 
ligion. and I'm hound to have it" This said, lie 
dropped hack into his seat, silent and grim No 
change was observed in his deportment he had satisfied the exigencies of the conventional village 
life Under no influence could he be induced to 
alter or soften the angles of bis brief lmt emphat 
ic vocabulary. On the particularly cold day which 
1 have mentioned he was moved by another senti 
ment tor snugly tucked in blankets on the upper 
floor of the house in which he was then seated, a 
newly born infant lay sleeping From the mother, 
surrounded by every attainable luxury and com 
fori. tins ancient mariner had once accepted a sig 
nal service, for which, up to this time, he had 
never given any sign of appreciative recognition. 
On this occasion for twenty minutes or more lie 
sat by the Mre grimly piminating Finally ho started up. and taking from under his arm tin- 
package which lie had thus jealously guarded dur- 
ing the entire session, he advanced and placed it 
on the table 
"Look a here.' he said to the cook. *1 ondcr 
stand ’l -—'s woman" wife) "is hove to 
with a baby”—here he paused, and nodded assent 
to his own statement, in the direction of the north 
east. "Look a here" (confidentially), "wimmiu is 
mighty onsartain at them times, so 1 fetched this 
'ere off the beach, a thinkin’ she might hkesuthiu' 
sorter tasty. This said, he reseated himself in 
solemn silence by the tire. An examination of 
the "smilin' sorter tasty," which was enveloped in 
a thoroughly thumbed copy of the county paper, revealed a well sanded salt’maekerel- -a waif wash 
ed on the beach from a recent wreck off the coast 
[Gaston Fay, m Harper's Magazine for November 
Hew many men take the fatal step in life with the idea that they are getting au angel, and soon 
alter marriage liud that they have nothing but a 
woman. 
An .Editor and His Correspondents. 
The Cincinnati Weekly Knquirer has a depart 
mer>t entitled The Farmer and His Household; or. 
as it is called by the readers of that paper, The 
Eighth Page. A perusal of this eighth page fur 
nishes most convincing proof that the fools are 
not all dead yet. The owl like gravity with which 
the editor adds his inane remarks to the silly let 
ters of his correspondents, is most laughable. 
Lottie Lin wood says she is a member of the 
church, but does not see the harm of attending 
play parties \V hereupon the editor remarks, co- 
nundrum wise; W ill a young lady church mem 
her. if the love of (iod has beeu shed abroad in her 
heart, have any desire to go to play parties P’ 
Another correspondent says i have been read 
mg your paper, Mr. K liter. It is balm to the soul.' 
Another correspondent asks the editor if he thinks 
that it is a woman’s place to agree with her hus 
hand in politics. The editor replies 
d unless she thinks his political views are the 
best calc ulated to promote the highest welfare of 
our "intry. Hut if they are not agreed, let them 
ploasairiy, not aerimoni*>u?dv, disagree 
That settles ir 
\:. here is a correspondcMit who evidently has 
wlmt is vulgarly called spunk 
1 uni a \ in ii g giri "t' twenty three, ami am mde 
pendent ««!' any of ilie hoys. It the) plat* off on 
Hie one*, tn.') d«.n‘t get tie* chance to play nil on 
un* again 
'1‘lie editor has no remarks to make « n the ale- e 
p« rhaps au-.lv A school ma'am write.- ay 
that she 1 i k s both teaching and lornse work. I* 
has lit.ally made up her mind that she would 
rat her I; n:i ■ a i m od than run the risk ■!' mar 
i') mg Siie concludes with a reeeip tor apple 
eiistard. \ fanner’s wife writes ip praise of h-•*• 
husband She tins m lie does not use tobattc 
or drink whiskev. and lie is not given t o.v had 
habits | have lost all m\ cho-kens with tire 
cholera J, 1 i whites from Uobertsou county 
ioini <»ur people work hard ami ive fast 
Make plenty to eat and eat it Hut one mon 
| specimen must sull'm.- \ ountry giri. eighteen 
! years..hi. exclaims. My brother takes the dear 
‘•id Km j Hirer, and oh I just like tic seventh at 1 
eighth pages sj, etidi lly The receipts and pre 
scriptions given in tiie Kn«(uirer tor aii sons d 
things, judging fmm a few we have examined, 
are likely to bring as mu0h trouble upon the e.ti 
t• »r as hi fed .. western contemporary who en 
j di-avored to run a household department without 
the aid of a t'i male writer, and who came to gr ef 
j as follow s- 
day a.-’ week the proprietor of the 'lover 
i land * deanrp was startled a whole torn.: lo *d 
i raps at his sanctum door on the other nde >• 
which no presently beheld a small mol. of matrons 
1 f the vicinity, each of whom bore an expression 
C o'.dli'M;mt di tei mi.mtion •>:: her face, and a dish 
I or pan under her arm 
"dm V -II tic- -the -pur e who said in Inst 
1 week s paper, that salad dressing could be impr- 
1 ed by an ounce <d cayenne at.d some powmevd 
borax f" said one 
"I I —suppose so." admitted the editor 
‘di. you are. di said tic- woman, display n,g a 
1 stickv preen compound ••'Veil, perhaps voibd I like to finish this e-r i nave four chiidrcu home 
at t c- poo-i of' dealh :mm it now 
"And are you tic- miserable liar who stated that 
tic- ally way to .-1 sealskin was to boil it in 
j milk Look at that" screamed another, holding 
up wdiat appeared to i.c a drowned puppy 
'1 e•' ahem really mumbled tin** wr- t-died 
U'urualis’. "the printer n.ust have mixed it upwith 
the lit--'k*-n > liini item. 
Au 1 : l.i on j• ut a r**e.p»* ,t.g that a 
1 b w [ •: .-> it o; peras gave n a la.-k --o'..r •• 
sponge e.tke My litis'.and has »dr* > ng un- 
ste .diiy since iv o.-tofe vesterdav morning '* 
da- 1 another. e.\ .ildting what appeared to he a 
'i cs." pur ■ t*c* her brnre dame, ho! ling up h 
Htteic i has .«■ .old }..ii said that vifioi w-uihl 
take .t vet You disgusting o.d pi 
t ate 
"1-1 b.mk it must have been my assistant, 
imim-red t ,c editor 1 don't think 1 
wr-'t- any : ng : >r th e .-x- ept a leader 
I onr A -curse 1 M- n -;>o 
rhat :* too thin.' 'mm ked another devastated 
:•*maie. putting up ii greet: veil and displacing n 
1 aifb''lied e- ti.-.tu.ance 1'nin't vou adv se n 
down at tne it: irket y e-tonlay, to car out v..:., 
tal1 tide 11 : t il i.-cij-e t..r taking out tieeklcs’ It 
took 'em o and tic- sk c with 'em ami ti. ! ■«• 
tor says is tv.o to one I never see out of that eye 
agn.n '!". y o re w* am. to u :.af- left 
A ml air ! vi,-r iu i.roke 
his nose, whih* the test hammered him over the 
head with assorted slabs ■; imltge-i mu. built ac 
cording to t!u < cmiii:p's s..ei :ficatioiis. rammed 
n: : is-t! do’-gh ,?j». ms no-mii ami poured c-a! tar. 
arsenic ami sulphur niedy tor chicken ; ip down 
the back of iiis lie 
M ■> tb. v ; _■ i.c •: •• :sc ui ler -d pun 
j <*jotdo:j picked losclf up. .anted for the foreman's ! main t. smashe-a th ste:-.-( ty. H mseh -id Hints' 
into ;.,rfv thousand hits. k. Ked He- |..wn 
s'a.m, and ’.‘-mt a special notm 
1 tie.* first page tor some court piaster 
The Value of Trotting Horses. 
\ r M in ; > h : 1 !;•■ »u- i with >! .1 *i,. n. ,t 
! t! t a had •■n-d" :• t famous l:u.--_ 
-aid !•> have been -a'.ii i> at t >".0*Ml >.» uie 
eo.ilpet and several ■ •tiers at that figure wcr- 
in.id- •,■!.•,[-• Ti• •.. he award trotted a 
j ur. 1 .. 4 N •• ■-*■ t:. : !;.• man is d .. 
i a mi.e hy, ts sai I that divers turfmen up- 
i Willing to give I mu Old lor her considering li-it 
her making t lie t s* time i: record is 
fully worth t i.e advalle* <• i"o p,.r t It I- a 
! common law that tline is money bn: th.-tact that 
j one I ill of a second ,s ra -*d at >»«Utno iVesh and stnk hg excmp.iticut ••!'the ,.r verb Haro 
h a::;, body woaiJ lmagu to tr an.aide as 
horse ought 
j liable commercial.y for ‘.he\ have small value as 
resjn ts ordinary use Thrv are eonsidca-d ■ 
precious for an} common put pose The.r < 'vi..-; 
pi i/e tli'in so highly that th.y ar* const,m'Iv 
atraid something may happen to them. i'he;. van 
| scarcely be per-muled to take them out .. 
slo;ni\ day. lest thev catch cold, or on u a dn 
tl bo the heat 1 
! tear that they may be overdriven or under <r iveii 
tli.it they may eat or drink too mm li or too iiuc- 
; that they may e:ou ,r go Ian,- c ,t-. e 
| or b.• dlsln d. .a- get tin. !•• .|* ..its or >p. I or wl:a! m t 
\ genuine thoroughbred is the source 
anxiety loan a d"/<m m-w Porn ba'u.-s S.-mo 
N**w ’tinkers, who ii veste ■ 1 ni'-n.-o- 
thousands of d lhirs i;, h.. hors->. m.-wr drtv» it 
their liloodeu -t(.i K ex a pt : v.-| tin,- au<l a 
voiathe da\ 
They never think ol taking ih j imp'-red an. 
nulls '-d alter dark, lest tin; step on a stem* r 
tall into a !:• ,>r catch ,. or i;.« ,.j \ 
tliousaml ills to which epune :|c.-u s cea'seiessb 
subject When ti.- ; v.-atb. to Inve i,. a <c::.- i>i.• 
practical way. tiiey lure hotm-s at a : .,-r\ stable, 
or go in a street c.m w on toot 
The late Mrs I .yd. a Maria build was :. he .laugh 
ter ot a Mr. Francis, baker. She ha : cry eurlv 
hair, which caused her to be nick nan «■•! in eurlv 
lite. Frizzy Franc,s. (Pie of her carle r works u,s 
a book entitled **A Mory from Real Fife." :l scene 
of which was laid in iJale-weil. i'n: in wim h a 
Voting mau of that place figured. The portrait 
was not to his liking, apparently, tor he published 
a paragraph to tins •licet: li Mi-,s Frizz.\ Fran- 
cis t'atlier had bulled her head in his oven a little 
harder the tale ot real lite would never have been 
written A coirespondent of the Portland Press 
furnishes the following remiuiscence 
Fonsiilerabiy more than half a century ago. 
when she was Miss Francis and a re*.den* a 
Maine, she wrote the following neat epigram on 
one ot Imr friends. Her subject was Nathaniel 
Peering. Fs j then prominent as a poet and humor 
ist -turn in his ninetieth year. He had left Port ! 
land and commenced the practice of law at ••('an 
an." in-w Skowheguu 
Win* e\t r ac l- tlu* you iig lawyer at < 
Will -uivly 11::v .• |iro-|M.--t- mo-i .-he,-ring, 
ha wliat mu hi- per-on and intellect >•• 
Wlien e\ en his name is\. l Jeering 
Artemus Ward. 
Mr T.m!,.. win. was one of Arteuius Ward’s most 
iutiiniitt- iin-n.ls in London, says ilial ho told lmn 
flu1 following story do went to a lecturo at a re 
tnoto place, where his face was not known He 
was a httlo late the audience became impatient, 
ami began L, .stamp with their feet and to whistle 
By and by Ward came out and began to move 
about the platform, dustimr the chairs and desk. 
The people look him for a “supe." auil became 
^till more impatient. Presently he turned around, 
dropped the dust cloth, and said Now. having 
dusted the hairs. 1 will begin my lecture." Many 
of the jokes lie made were not so good as this, hut | 
no doubt, served to amuse himself and others u j acquaintance told me that lie was once riding in a i 
Broadway omnibus when Browne got in. and, on 
being asked for his fare, inquired of the driver if 
he could change live dollars. The driver said he 
could not, stopped the coach, and requested Ward 
to get out Upon this Ward became very indig 
mint. Why should he get out! Because ho had 
n *t tlio proper fare “But I have." he said: “1 
never said 1 hadn't ten cents 1 only asked if you could change live dollars." [K. S. Nudal; Scribner 
for No vein her 
A soldier was sentenced* for deserting, to have 
his ear cut off. After undergoing the ordeal he was 
escorted out of the courtyard to the tune of the 
“rogue’s march." lie then turned and in mock dig 
nity thus addressed the musicians: “Gentlemen, 
1 thank you, but 1 have no ear for music." 
An exchange suggests that it is a good season of ! 
the vear to begin practicing upon the almost -lost ; 
art" ot shutting the door after you. 
Maine Matters. 
NEWS A N I> nOSSir FROM ALL PARTS OF 1 HE STATE. 
THE ISLANDS IN ( ASOO I5AV. 
A correspondent of the Portland Advertiser takes 
a coast survey chart to prove the incorrectness of 
the statement that ‘Casco bay has Ufi5 islands, 
just as many as there are days in a year." lie 
savs With the chart open befoif) us we will first 
take into consideration the inner bay which lies 
between Portland head and Harps we 11 neck on the 
one hand and the main laud on the other, and is 
from Portland to the head of either Mmjuoit bay 
or Middle bay a distance of twenty miles, and five 
in width from Martin’s point to Portland head, or 
seven in width from Parker's pcint to end of 
Harpsweli neck. We observe that tiio islands as well as the ledges 
have a general direction from southwest to north 
east, and appear to lie in ranges which run in the 
same direction. For convenience we will make 
use of this seeming division of ranges, comment- 
ing with the first or iushore range which reaches 
from the city to Mare Point, and contains the fol- 
lowing islands: Mackey's, Two Brothers, Basket, 
Clapboard, Sturdivant's. Cousin's, Littlejohn's, 
tireat Moshier, Little Mushier. Crab. Bustius, Bib 
bers. Sow and Pigs, Pettengill's, Williams and 
Sister. To these and Lane's at the mouth of the 
Yarmouth river, and Bowman’s. Pound of Tea 
and Moore's at the mouth of the Freeport river, 
’-M islands 
In the second range which herders the north 
easterly course up the bay are ( ushing's. House, 
Bam. Peak's, (treat Hog. Little llog, Cow. Crow. 
Pumpkin, Long Island Nubble, overset, Marsh, 
Long. Cow, Little Chebougue, tireut Chobeague, 
('row, two Cpper Breen and French's, making in 
this range JO 
In the third range which borders Luckses Sound 
and Middle Bay. wo find Hope, Kogue. Sand. Lit- 
tle Bangs, Stockman's, Little Whaleboat, Cpper 
(loose, Lower Boost*. Two < ioslings. Irony. Birch, 
White, S< rag. Little I « >i:. Little Birch, Crow, mak 
ing 17. 
Fourth range, Crotch, Stave, Mimsterial, Bates. 
Little Birch, (treat W haleboat. Barnes. Shelter, > 
Fifth r outer range, nute: Breeu. .Junk of Pork, 
luner Breen. Jewell's. Brown < ow. Broken Cave. 
Fugle. Cpper Flag Horse. Haskell's. (»,eat Mark, 
Little Mark. Lain. Id -;u ail .' 
W'ewiil next take outer bay wl ; u < un 
prises all between a line drawn trom the |v. nt of 
Cape Kii/ab-th to » .»(,.• Smad Point and the outer 
range just mentioned and in iengf.li is from « ape 
Kli/.an th ’o Co> .ill's !*• i.i:;d m:ie>. m Bread:u 
from Portland ... el 1 y lights I n.m and 
fr-ui! M.i’U i-damI to Small Point H) mi'c-s Its 
mtamls arc J-:t|iusl.i. i'-.rn Ba.i -\ s. Orrs. Hogs 
ad. 1 ucle /eke. 1’’ nd. Hum. *hik. Scbaseolcgan 
or (Heat Ht 
B t a. eji and t m mu Poii;! ir>- 
Ragged, White Bull, i 
Bush, t !m o Kim ;> 
C..w. Ma-I: «.o. 
FI ig L g L. ■!.-■■ Be 
u»d Long 
(ieorge. Big U-u. T« 
Bens, and tline* lit!i*• 
l;i link n.- Si c|». Hi 
Island 1 
II m outer bm '. ., 
u a k e i:, -• 111 l. (. > > 1: i! d s 
B T VO S.Stel'S. '1 wo 
i> .V- ! .1. I Itv. 1. Brown 
two Wo., flam! 
at H '• To these 
!>» t .. ( ')ud .■ point 
Yarmouth Fia-b Bu~ 
B 
In the bay are found f-ur «i• ••**•: < i m 
Crow, three’ Rum. three B <u rt;re Man;. 
Sisters, ai.d > ! Mo-biers. <i IF 1 Flag 
and Sh«-e[ two cadi 
Hisiui;; u. > i.r. m 
Below we pi -sel i'"i v nt ttic p<-;i i• ■ n th* 
habitats ot t.. *• I r. .; Wa-:, a; 
terward tow a ot Brocks. torm A 
er '>r nut it tattled ail tic- i.< < : .e 
loyal voters ot t .»• o <■ ■ it.not t- w 
know it comu i.s th in tj> rity .iu l p ,nc j a. 
Forty ei^i n.me-> upj.'-.i !t i- 1 lot !11u• i'. 
retrieval from the must) arcin'.« {»■ i- 
'esses much ot interest to U •■omm tin'} 
To the Honorable Semite ;UJ.l h ;>ro| Kopf-seli* 
atives of th. 11;i!111•:i%v*• ;t.: •: Mass tts 
"-nerai ■ :rt assi-mbied 
Tie* pftif.Mi the undersigned a hat u ta ts of 
the Plantation t W asl.: :;ixt« .a m < •• t 
Hancock and 'o nhnmw call li ol Mass'tts. showeth 
that they ■ iman} di-ad; autages ami in 
conveniences in not u- ng incorporated into a 
town for many o the law* ot this t oinmon wealth 
enjoyed by incorporated towns, wind, w e deem 
bemdicia to our interest, prosperity and good 
oph-r and wm.-h in om pr*<• tj.sn ity we cannot 
avail o’.ir.sei'. e> o; their p.'-l -'fleets ami admit 
aires. aim ,i- we <1.* p our propor'i-m ot Mate and 
County ta\e-■ we -om-mve there an be no nr." 
ot our heim: put in a capacity -y an act of incorpo- 
ration w«* may ;r. i:l oursclv.-s .f those lawn which 
may tend to promote the it ten-st of the liihaiu 
'■tut' of our plantation W e then ; re pi it 
y-.ur 11 -t.ois do incorporate the said Plantation 
uto a tow; by tic name or Brooks with all the 
privileges en: .yed by other it corporaicd town-. 
\> n inty i"mud ever pray 
Washington Plantation. April IMh 
Joshua Perr; 
Thor-. ! • ram 
isaai lhi.'dl- 
Jacob 1, .;, rts 
J im t ates 
Peter Siiley 
.lames lbmer’s 
> itnuel Boa n 
I'atitei Brown 
Nathan Fowler 
Bantel P berts 
.loth.mi Roberts 
Nathan Wiggin 
J matdian Huberts 
T iiin thy i'h ■: u 1 k* 
Pan. Ha; sou 
I. it iter Brown 
i rue Pr-scot* 
Robert Tmuups »u 
J s.-Ld. :: di-rts 
>i adr: 11 a 1 
1.title F;i^ 
Bar.';iar Blown 
Joseph < iam 
li/eKi>d \\ eiil> 
Jan.es »i havidson 
Abner Ham 
Kbetu- ter Stick'..ey 
W i.iut 11 w «• 1 b. a 
>an < ictc n il 
IIetirv Si..-rma 
Isaiah Koberts 
Hamel Clary 
bam t'd Robert- 
A u udi Kd wards 
S immd J ->nes 
\\ m. Pubic 
J- s.-pl. B Crary 
N ;chob*s Hamblen 
>rim Sherman 
vbllef MU v*-r 
Benjamin l.i’.lv 
N ,! 
(Use of hh 111 the ! 
R a. and 
< rpora it ot tow 
up t >r eoncut reuce 
W iu%: 
■ f Mas-. 
vo ,| ,,n 
'ommitte 
ler and r 
IdMo 
h 
-ad tnd C'-ne’irre 
ami 
•ratio 
omitted to 
■ f T »w;u Inc. 
ren'-c 
1' Ilii'iM- !•: Pep.' --' 
Rea l and cone, .- 
Tim* 
The records -f tIn- 
1 s:io. i at hand wo. id 
corpora' ions u as n- •••: v 
no da'a t'u. back ■ 
Parmer. 
N Pi 
nt d« 
Pm: 
•s No 
Nov. 
:nmi't 
•ims.-U' 
i"P 
on the In 
Pre.'dt 
A 1 si 
I IIV Bn.m 
own. lest 
JmU v lie;, 
•d all ! ad- ; 
! Pl eSd't 
:t i'i* 
■'■ bp--aker. 
e i :>y lire iu 
lie act of in 
ed Wo have 
M.i 
t lit. : \.\1j a:- o i; -m.. 
titure of tmpo.'o r- H •• o' to ’■ aft.-r o’, a se-dy 
looking ;hdu idua «**«•;• e-i :i.-o R \. n's !. 
b.'hma UO iso at ! a'!md Mi \ to o .. ; 
dollar to tan*- biti: 1 otr in. :.ut ;.■■ had 
a promise m a m t !i.-n c 11.; •• u a .- 
tm : • v 
" 
[ .;:■■! M: V N U !. 1 
will bu> oil a lick*-1 *. r t ii .T /•■ 
vuil 111. '• irood 'id ■. ; t s to pi, ... I .. 
?ei 1 olie wan I •; u m 
trouble Ml \ t*» a \\ y 
are U t.'- t: / to d.o ,,’t. \: o.- (i n :• 
he Met.* To 
! ect 
into .u 
wit;. • *. 
the Cl at a.’ 
wants c- t 
id! riaot 
pronilsed w 
unmmi. hm 
*• i. | ho; ■ 
lie! 
in 
•!l. O 
No. bes 
rk to a; 
bis isf 
Me- pip- 
V '.it M Ad •; 
a fed rati a the : < ! ; C ■:. 
vir ;* and \ >,-j 
a .ace »;e- .-perati i;i 
d I. .at and 
lo.iar t.. t. than !. he 
a t and W have m.r 
nan Mr \!!en t imed 
•td !. i't !; i.c irted ( \ 
l. '• H" N 
1 w u a: ,'l ; i1 
Marine; ami W II J ;,i> 
or. a ..utit;i*tr **>..- ", -sc i; 
arr.V'-d i. .. do. ■; ;._n: z t: ., 
them T; I. el s. b ndtd iu k. a:,., tle-n a t 
o 1 I! e i; o s .' i.; 
of SJ o' 1. The) sle t three Pern "Is t ,;■• .- ’ll 
onc 'able, ■.- f..X ! ah .u in. -t lhliskr.it> 
brou-rlit home tn sk..,,-. They a !-r*»U}ihs low 
itlxM.r s.event;. p-utr:.;^*-s Ainom: their u 
1** a sect a. po, If tri h Illcl.es in o ,o 
•. tl :»,• beavers i'he\ ■ when 
no a vers had worn a Lack up u uintain - at as 
hard as a cattle track I'T- z- t : "lmci depended 
chiefly oil t.ieif irui.s n tl,. u s ,y o| |, i.• d. an i 
roiitrhcd it after the : m.-’ approved In uters fash 
ion. spending the;; cv. ninjs wu'< hinj- the 
beavers build their dams b\ m .onli^bt j'Lewis 
ton J. iruul. 
Do 
lens wer- adopt.■! !•;. tin in. ;j: > ihc State 
House, ai d ii.un *d respc-'. ve,\ Thui> ati 1 T'biis- 
ted rime u >ie wa The x :ten.' crew amt wax- 
ed strong The\ rroiuv a : «• t :.i :iu-\ 
chased the living leaves i.p ami down the walks. 
"IMaisted" seemed to th v»- the Lett ■! tt.e tw« 
Incredible as it may seem, ift»• r \... \V- >te: i; elec 
tions. the kitten hearing the mu.. ■ t ’Tousled" 
began to refuse fond; and alien the ret .’in wcr«* 
all in, one morning mysteriously disappeared a; d 
has not been seen since Davis" on trie contrary 
grows fatter and fatter evcrv «!a\ Tlusstorv tint 
seem apocryphal, but it will be corroborated at 
the office of the Superintendent l'ublie Huild 
mgs. If the ex ( olouel f the Lleveuth Maine 
chooses to consider this an omen, we will not 
charge him one cent for the privilege. | K- nuebec 
J ouruaJ. 
I’ltAl it Al. KIM V I'lO.V 
Deer Isle, near Mount Desert, has pl.-nt ot 
schools for the native children, but all the i>o\s 
are rushed tlirough the course at an > ariy age and 
sent to sea. for which they are prepared by a 
course of navigation Tie young chap had a 
teacher who was fond of natural history, but did 
not know much about mathematics One day alter 
8 !io had given him a long dissertation upon‘a bee 
that had down in at the window the little fellow, 
who knew he could have at the longest ctiiy three 
months’ schooling before going to sea, suddenly 
exclaimed ‘*1 say missis, ’sense me. but I duuno 
as I care how a bumble-bee’s wings is made; 1 
haint no time for seeh things. I want to know 
how to cipher!" 
TilK ACAIUANS OF MAI'AW ASKA 
The Acadian families who settled in what is 
now the district of Madawaska. came from the 
Aunapolis \ alley. Nova Scotia. The principal, if 
not the only, families, were the Martins. Heberts, 
Soiuis, Thibandoaus, D'Aigles. Doucettes, t'vrs. 
Theriaults, and Cormiers. The exact time of their 
settlement there does not appear to have been pro 
served, but it was before 11'.'". Vn old plan made 
about that tune, shows the lots occupied bv the 
most of the families above named. In the early 
days of the settlement they traded altogether with 
Frederickton. traveling m the summer in canoes, 
and in the winter iu sledges drawn by dogs After 
a time a trail was cut tlirough the woods from 
the head of Lake Temiscouata to Kiviere dti Loup, 
and a considerable ! ratlin was done over it. the 
tr.'ods being ‘‘packed*’ through on the sturdy shonl ders of the one of whom. Eugene Midi Uhl. amed an otfieer connected with Sir George Provost's .•'tall, forty miles on ins back, the otfieer having been taken ill upon the journey to Quebec The tirst mad courier from Fredericton to Kivsere 
E-'up was Louis Shipman, a Frenchman from 
1 ..nee. and after him came Manpiis, a Canadian These couriers used a canoe in summer and a light 
toboggan drawn by dogs in the winter. Dog teams 
iuvaluable m those days when there were no 
reads, and we find that they were used m convoy 
■;-- Mipphes for the troops who marched through 
Quebec at the time of the war of Is 1 -J Old 
Mtchad Martin, whose descendants are among the 
'i men ot Madawaska. used t» relate many a 
■i c ot the terrible fatigue and suffering of that 
i T.i:. cold march and how the poor soldiers fell 
by the wayside, and lay with hands and feet frozen 
upon the snow for these toboggans were pre- 
pared. and they were drawn over the weari some 
miles sometimes by dogs, sometimes by their own 
comrades S" many and great changes have come 
t > the country that it is difficult to realize the 
hardships endured by the scanty population of less 
1 1 entury ago Now, when we have railways 
every direction, it seems strange that Governor 
1 liotnas arleton. ot New Brunswick, when he 
w'lvhed otiicially to visit lii.> brother. Lord Dorches 
ter. the Governor General at Quebec, had to walk 
through the woods on snow shoes. 
I liK MAINK r.AI'l IS I S 
lou's Advocate, the organ id' tin* Baptists in 
publishes some interesting figures relating 
t" the growth and work of that branch of the < liris 
•otu church m this State tor ixso The whole 
number of Baptist churches in the State is •_’» ;j 
one less than was reported last vear t>: these I l'» 
have settled ministers or stated s ippiies The nnher ot ordained ministers is I To live It ss than 
t:.e rep ut tor |s o During the vear six have 
ordained, d have entered the State, n have 
tt the State and • have died The number ot 
>■ ieiits preparing for the ministry is II. tour less 
than last year The whole number >t baptisms 
Reported is •»p_\ (it these. were m the Kennebec 
v-iatiou \\ hole number of coinniui i. ants in 
tt.'- state. Jl.m:; The Iteuev dent contributions as 
reported are much larger in amount than f..r the 
preceding year, making a total ot >17.o| Hast 
year the total was 1 I (*; ihi* assot latio!,-. 
1 umberlaud takes the lead, with its report 
■' sv Kennebec follows with its report ot >1 Nl Is Hie amount reported as em.irbuted t-»r 
■ 
Missionary convention by allot tlieasso, lations 
ysp" The amount reported last vear was 
ive 
charitable objects There is a slight gam in 
> .noay school scholars 'The whole number re 
; -v 
r ■ baptisms of scholars onnected wn'i 
■ "i :• "•> was aNi» The am e ut of m »nov raised 
\l.ls >. i 
1 N i. 1: N 1. i. M 
imbermen are taking to the woods 
.as Hogg Kairtodd, will cut i.oOH.oon 
.'i. Moo>.. river i:.;> season, 
i •• iind winter work of the Maine Beet 
> •- 1 'bipany is \ -w tair.v neguu. and tin- taci-uv 
mil operation 
trios Heard. H- ..t Biddelord. while shingling 
recently, ne.nd a swa; of .mier 
i.di-.-rs and took out no pounds of bouev. 
1’ ;,'ru Ha niioui. u. hi- animal report 
i:->' •ly-. *■•!:>. recommends am-uig "’.i.er ap 
'-H 1 1 : -r the Port; ind .stitir on 
•- "• skowhegau o;. t,o- u'dd "f 
> 11 w1 d bushels of wheat trom which be 
'-'-c t o.st |-> > islieis .1 ilia* gram. 
:ai *ory at* raised ; i. the State «•: M o, 
S 
>’nte line and from K.irmmgtoi to Bellas* and 
!: k.au 1 
1 Whig says that Bangor has asked ot t:.• 
•" 1 ^ *r,‘ t-'U'.'i it: (’.-mm,ssi.-tiers a n-din 
el years was ed at 
■^'diea ; laae recently 
docks ot sheep are being driven from 
■ f a. : -i atm < atiaai. to a lighter 
•'*••:: »H told are now at work upon 
rricaue. the granite work being ot- The St 
1 •'* Hamp-ten A ademv is b.ung repaired and 
tepiiihied pr« paratory to the next term winch bo 
1 ebruary I HP 
^ .e H. Baker aged lb years. : So. No-ridge 
K. eoiitesiant tor Allen's con. pr -* has raised 
**e ■ si>ii troiu one eighlh ■ an acre 177«* i|,s 
les several s.-ittering cars t.aiuot.g th« 
..i.sks after weighing 
1 r**cent rams have allied the K mthdm 
-' 
ti;e mriuce n-.w having p.-uity m power. > 
g remarkable w.•?•*. :ur. ng liiale *n ’Tuesdav 
-.i>t weet twenty three aim one halt t..u> ar 
.. iron, a •i siim... » sevent\ t:>• .1 
••• .s I a t-«.f 
'' : •■■■ • I 1 rin oi ii.-* sup. .!1. < ;n 
•* ^ 1 ft:Ii illMXTi*tl t !><• 1 ■ :. <u i;. j' iii-ci ■ 
•' Vl rv< ( a<l vvei i (»ray. \> Hat tie \ (, rav 
!- M- ic < Henry V M. .k .1 i' >.- 
K -rn k ii >eaj*-1 i;.
'■ '’.i Ably L r.irl.-r Vmw i1 :ir 
H '.u ia;. I v,s «'r.... V. <,, ;i:. <, u .•; 
: IIIi ehii.l decree i r.. ..| ii.- 
v 
■ H inter, of Clinton. came from II inter’s 
>r: ix.-jan to I'pug ;i mu:. Ta.-- lav \ j].- 
*1 -'tit! ted I*-r ii ane. ai .1 in i;, a....r t r- •... •turn 
111 u < i with his a.. x :>et u e**'.. t-D.-ker 
.. 
’u ::•:!*•> r'roiii u iier tie w;is t'.mn i 
ierU.usc.sk 
•' 1 1 ““‘l* botitj.-d t»y t Mail It 1< 
•: ice? are i..»w 1 xavc ! 
X SXi’li .1 p'-sitluD 
<• 'ii"'‘t at An just a ''-t. !. was wrv 
— •• !•: W. M )!■-. I'! the < a. n,,I <• lard's 
K "••• '•••'■'? i-r in t.x- :i -s' ,• 
'•st;mated that hve hund't- ; t,js ,( 
> -*.»«•>• ;• -r; Ii i.-ed in U..niton m i,,'.r davJ ... 
Weeii 
K H * arieinii. ■ ; J,* „-,J t. Vis bc-n ta 
’/ hj’’ 1 ^ -s "-Hi.*::. I >i.i.. iu! x ..• ir 
| I”1 x<-r M iejau ha- receive.1. ..» 
v id’ *>ta Kpise..p.i -I N.-w 
1,1 
■_ -ii tn tne ere. ; a.:. ..f a ui /aaineu; 
*':at *'-a_. : I- iDiiiii.em'.rate t:,e laadn.j there 
11 ■''' "l 1 o-o. Weviu.'iith. and the rst >. r 
•' u New Kiijhii. i. wn.- 
-dX>X Id X this Islaieh b .. I 
; h, tl «‘hareh H.shop 11;/', .st 
o:-''f-x vc a lot «-t ,a;i.i lo.i ;.-.-t s.p.arc -w..t b to 'Teet a lDohUiilcijt eoinuuth»;i 
'• ii:: 1 it i- kkelv that a hoiimim lit 
•- x.- ereel.-u ia-xt season. 
i‘ -Xipkius sell lor troui two t i.ve cents each 
x .\ajusta. 
v' 1 of tile trustees oi If-xter su.a.js 
1 x,,fh. a xclaim-»u.s \utc u..s pa-sad n. 
a” ;l":' -I —ntSi .'ronby. nttorney tor the Initik. 
a'-' !>!c means to bring tin- ll.rr.-u 
■ '- trim ,.t t,..- earliest possible time 
”>«"• "a An Albanv tuati unis ntta-.-l; 
r"'1!,f,rs bo- night ,ii the VVateit n-l ■ 4! 
lifty .liars, 1 in .I re vo I 
taken l’lie robber probably the sal u- ’-ini robbed Kreneb tuo weeks .since, 
r S r-.inured tb.it the Maine (Vi.trai Kailroad 
g exten tli. 
'r,;’n Ih-xter to Dover. 
I !.-• Argus reports >,-r:--u- trouble wall the a,- 
Mr Katusey, latesup-nmeu i.-nt of Kv.-i 
-'r-' -ii * eiiietery at 1'urtlai.d. 
h i.arl_. Sunday uror .. arrest, d A •' 
/ t and shoe store Augusta, l-l.m.-r 
,l !l--: who ark;: *wled^red ilia; 
II ; 1 x.ui -. ,i uumbei ourjriarn-s a; ai- 
xy hods,- were f a do;:-n Watches, life 
"i‘‘’ il! *' .art, ot niijs. hefcldeS H lilr-- oVer 
| ■>' ^-.ns -t< id! st'dmi from dilierent pi, 
■' 11 i '’X :! x.s fehow. and ha.- hitherto 
*" a:i U1 ;eu.ished n-pi.tatiou 
1 m*\? in ixj ot tilt* Alitiue Unityman's As xitlou w... p'tdtabiy he heid m l’:.d;;a- 
I.1 uiacUiLc nop in ki-unebiink is .. eiiriositv 
•“ ,!-V auape •»! •> steel .atbe chip only three six' 
A-- an inch in duuieU-r and measuring tor- tv eight ,ind three inr-hes n. length. D is sa: : that one Auht.ru brut of shoe matiufuc 
one year ending (el r 1st. has shoes ot their own manufacture t ,u -irgle 
.inn -L B-ist'.u. to the amount of sioi.iiuo 
Mr 1 i..i Mens ,'t. hick, a ui.- ie;, ( : 
'■ ■- ■ > irdat eieuiug ... .... 
.me the oldest printers in the .state 
J tie i ii, man ears between Itangor and it .st-.n 
y1 :-*w !.-- lignted by gas and heated bv steam 
gas will be made in the baggage ear tie- 
i: i. and e.iuneeted with tile «-ar in the same man 
as tne .aeeum brake The steam wi'i eoiiu- 
ir-un the boil.-r of the loeomotive. and under -aei. 
'•■a- there is to he a coil of pipe heated be s'.-am I:. lumbermen say that the ree.-nt fain ..ill 
raise the Penobscot river tour or jiv. The 
Disea'aijuis has already risen four teet. 
lodges of Hood Templars have latch- been 
instituted in Aroostook o intv bv .1 II. llamiiton ot M at ta wain keag. 
Ilu- 1'ress s.tvs the burglars uh- robbed Dr i: -g.-rs house in Portland, have been ,-aptu ed .ml over s..im worth of the plunder recovered 1 lie) had sold considerable of their booty Their 
I.am. were Bowman and Ah Keen- hot) Port' u 
men 
Thanksgiving Proclamation. 
ISy iho President ot the I cited States A pror .•■elation—At no period in their historv. since the 1 -Ated States became a nation, lias this people had abundant and so universal reasons for j,,y and gratitude at the favor of Almighty hod. or' been 
inject to so profound an obligation to give thanks 
: r Jlis lov.ng kindness and humble to implore 11.s continued care and protection Health, wealth 
and prosperity throughout all ..nr borders: peace ... *ud friendship with all the world lirm and t.uthtul adherence by the great ho.lv of our | opu late,n to the principles ofliberty and justice, which Isiv.. made our greatness as a nation, and to the 
w ise instructions and strong form ot government 
I society which will perpetuate it For all these let the thanks of a happy and united people, a- with one voice, ascend in devout homage to the • liver of all flood. 
I therefore recommend that on Thursdav. the 
Jj’.h day of November next, the people meet in their respective places of worship to make their acknowledgments to Almighty (iod for his bouii 
ties and his protection, and to offer to Him pracers for their continuance 
In witness whereof. 1 have hereunto set my hand and caused the seal of the Tinted .States to be 
affixed. 
Itone at the City of Washington this the 1st day ot November, in the year of our Lord one thous 
and eight hundred and eighty, and of the lude- 
pondence of the Tuited States the one hundred 
a id fifth. 
(Signed) R K Haves 
■ No At Ify tlie President. 
• v'^) (Signed) W M Evaets. 
Secretary ot Ntate. 
A shocking accident occurred on the New Itruns- 
wiek it Canada Railway Saturday evening, at Mc- Adams Junction. While a brakeman, named 
Morris Orr. was roping ears on to aside track, ho 
was caught by the switch rope and thrown under the wheels of the ear which cut one of his legs off below the knee. 
Mrs Francis Willard has been reelected Presi- 
dent of the W omen s National Teuiperauco Union, 
aud Mrs. L M X Stevens of Stroudwater. Me., has 
beeu appointed assistant recording secretary. 
Mark Twain on the Stump. 
Mark Twain made his initial political speech at 
a Republican rally in Hartford on the overling of 
Oct Joth It had been announced that it would 
he devoted to a discussion of the taritf question, 
and he argued, in a humorous vein, that Democrat- 
ic success would result in the adoption of tho 
Mood tariff bill, and consequently the North 
would he relieved of the distressing nuisance of 
factory smoke. This now troubles the entire 
North. The speaker, hitting at Senator Eaton's 
practice of liberally quotiug statistics, said that 
tin statistics of the navy department showed that, 
it factory smoke cot Id be done away with, there 
would be a saving of *,100,000 in wash bills. The 
statistics of the interior department show that fac- 
tory smoke causes more profanity to the square 
mile than any known ageut except a book agent 
The statistics of the department of justice show 
that, with the departure of factory smoke, factory 
operatives and the r families will have a glorious 
respite from labor and a holiday with no work and 
no wages then you cau get a man to do odd jobs 
for No cents a day, as you can in England. Vote 
for the Democratic standard bearers- English ot 
Connecticut. English of Indiana ana English on 
the other side of the water, for this tight is ail 
English light, pure and simple, and there is noth 
ing else t.» it. It is a truth which we cannot 
ignore, t >r it involves our actual bread and meat, 
and no amount of tine talk or cooked up statistics 
can take away from it that stern aud ominous 
tact. In conclusion the speaker illustrated 1>\ a 
table England's desire for a free trade policy in this 
country aud it> elicit here, a policy which the 
Democratic party practically support* by advoeat 
ing taritl' for revenue only Once there was a com- 
munity ot happy ami prosperous sparrows living in 
a pleasant wood near a lake In the woods, n the 
other side of the lake, lived a community of 
cm-koo> 'i ..a know the grasping and piratical 
habits of the cuckoos W ell. these cuckoos were 
a.u a> .s cios.-mg un- laxeanti trying to got a enanee 
tn lav their eggs in tin* sparrows' nests, so that the 
.’.Hlustnous sparrows would have to go to the 
trouble and expense of hatching and rearing their 
young for them ; hut there was a prohibitory pro 
teetive tanll whii ii the cuckoos could not manage 
t- get around. That is to say. there was a family 
ot e lilies living near the sparrows, and. before the 
e e K"o y mid get in with her eggs, she had to pay 
a high duty, that i> to say. the eagles ate her up 
«i"i.g 'v;th her eggs That sort of tarilf had the 
etK ; ..i persuading the cuckoos to stay at home 
H 1 y and certain of the sparrows grew dis- 
puted and began to complain They said 
11.is tar.d is too exorbitant, it hampers our pros 
riiy u lx At we need m a tariff lor revenue only 
t.'i' woo s pleasant, hut if we had a Wood 
ta:- d it would be pleasanter, for then the 
cuckoos would come over and eggs would he 
ever >" much cheaper and plentier than they 
m now eggs would he dirt cheap, and we 
> -1 all have just as many as we wanted *’ 
Th*s dea began to spread around., and pretty soon 
mu than bait of the sparrows were enthusiastic 
over So they wen* into power at the next 
er‘eti■ U' an I the first, tiling they did was to go 
fort! in heir strength and disable the eagles, 
which removed the protective tariff. Then they 
; t * he W "■ >d tantl with great rejoiciug 
stra:g .re enough. cuckoos swarmed ovi r 
liom t!u» other >i ie of the lake, docked past the 
eagb'>. lisniiintieil the « ustom house, duty free, 
and i.-.i 1 'I.-■■ eggs in the sparrows’ nest The 
prophe,". Ii;ul ('el!,, true there MMs abtuidanee of 
egg* a i| it t pi lig s prosperity but 
things did not remain so bright The sparrows 
they had to hatch out those eggs, a 
but win it was done they had a still 
he.i\ it r before them. f.*r they had to feed the 
t?! '".i K .os as well as their own little birds, for 
•i •' k<». i.ev.-r help- a cuckoo, only furnishes 
■ •ggsmhat is all So the poor sparrow had to work 
d"u :.me. i et all ihe real profit went to the 
vm k.< tribe, lor the ::ttle cuckoos were strong 
■o ’. '"I..'.., aud they gobbled nue tenths ot 
i-ven b.t that came inti, the nest. Wherefore thev 
waxed stronger lay b\ day, while the starv ing hi 
t.- .-j urr us viax d weaker and weaker, and at last 
the nat: v:ii ri > .1 came about. The powerful 
y 1 eko. seeing they were boss o! the >itua 
ti k.eke>! the young sparrows out of tin* nest 
in It k nt ire possession. 11 was about this tii 
'ha* t l.e e mm unity of sparrows rose up as one 
n.r 1 a: d r.'i.ui: ked "Wearebu* mortal u e are 
*' «* sparrows an.i shall live to do man;, unwise 
'-•ll.g' yet. :*.it. the next time auybodv beguiles us 
with a land :.»r revenue only, ne will have to get 
p at a | artictilarly early hour in the morning 
that 
oh 
vxouttrtu.iii 
>-iru:i Bernhardt has arrived iu New N .»rk. 
Tiii-i-f t 'I’d fin gran**. lack'd New A ak 
Friday 
F1 11: > safari *>• ; .i; 1 inn: it the end 
id iMidi niontli. 
*1 *d -:: :i or tin- mV io.: u debl :n O :*ber 
I :: CM. 
N *' '.: ■« u ’> w bv eat 
v.j d.s,i pork 
\ storm lid iriv.it damage iu Japan to shipping •i’:d :n**r property. <»<-t. •!’!.. 
iisa^rr rsda B st ... in tin 
A Si iViit. blackma;dug case. 
M A bra .m Lincoln has returned from Kn 
"*'•;}o*. and sei ioiiMy ill in New A' *rk. 
Sarah B »ri la It u ive to pay KUt duty on 
’!.- :r.she ’»r- u_rht to t ins e .untry. 
k"'.ise « ary is quite ill iu New York, 
wi.i he unable to sing lor some weeks. 
M K! >!••■’!: didy Start'-:: ai.d Mi>s Susan B 
A:. are wr'.t'ug a hook on woinau suffrage 
K.\:-i mieuts have proven the adaptability of a 
if d > e'.: :.eru«'al;ror:iia to eoiton culture. 
M: T...hue Tilton has ret irned from Europe. 
ii lecture is entitled The World’s To-mor- 
row." 
Tt.-r* ;s ■■ probability that .! .stn-e Clifford will 
r ii• bis sea' the Supreme 
15-uidl. 
Miss B! re. o W'.ids Mown* I. who wrote "Hue 
S' a' ii.-.' ..t flier Liov ! nearly ready for pub- 
lication 
Th- A: soma Flock Company'-* work' in Brook 
N A have been totallv destroyed bv lire. 
L 'ss. >'l■ io.oi 10 
'l l:e \v■">! .-dp the world has increased live 
tin.* since ls;>o. when it was abort Ajo.ooo.ooo 
pound' in weight 
< yrus \\ Field has started on a tour around tin* 
u« i He was given a e* a.plnneutary banquet iu 
New A ork be lore Malting 
The 'Hants above (iaspe. Out are reported 
n. a Man :• : condition, owing to the failure of 
both fisheries and harvests. 
A go .-eminent steamer has landed a telegraph 
if !•• at Magdalen Islands and proceeded to (.'ape 
Breton to c.uuplete connection. 
Th- Kpiseopal convention in New A ork adopted 
r**s .u"i• to esta lsh a church building fund ol 
a :iiii11on dollars within the next three years. 
.dr. > unions the Maine sculptor, who has a 
stud o ,n Koine, is to execute a statue of the late 
S-iia'< r M;i for which he will receive ^n’d.Olld. 
Th Loudon Times estimates that the wheat 
‘■!'V now being harvested in the I'uited Kingdom 
wi.i give an average Yield of twenty six bushels 
per acre 
I’m k Unis of a newly made father, who. m the 
lii't transports of delight occasioned thereby, 
fush.-d into the room exclaiming, I've got a sou 
It's a buy 
Th. w iii of Lydia Maria Child gives vJOdO to the 
Hampton A gin. ultura! College. Virginia, and cl is 
U r "•"!> more among some half dozen chari 
table institutions. 
Iu-faiis of the great storm iu tireat Britain show 
I-pi the whole English. Irish and Scottish 
o.i'--. causing great damage to shipping, roads, 
houses and cattle. 
"f the I.... immigrants who came to the 
F ..ted Mates during the year ending with last 
•Cine. neaiiy one hundred thousand, or, in exact 
figures. ■"''*. Were from the British North Amer- 
ican provinces 
Notwithstanding the* difficulties encountered by 
me census bureau, it is considered certain that 
<■-: Walker will be able to present the grand to 
tn: ■■>.) Congress in .January, IsSI. six months after 
enumeration closed—an unprecedented feat. 
The seventh annual convention of the Women's 
National Christian Temperance Uuiou opened in 
Oct 'Nth. with delegates from various 
s of the Fnited States, 'Hie meeting was call 
< b to order by the president. Miss Frances E Wil 
lard, of ( hicago. 
m outlay afternoon at oo clock Miss rannie J. 
‘bailee. only child of ex Senator J. II Chaffee. ol 
Colorado, was married to L'lysses S (irant, jr 
> rond son or ex President (irant, at a handsome 
browiihtone man.Mou on ASth street. New York, 
furnished in most elegant .style throughout, a 
present to the bride from her father. 
In cleaning out cellars and out buildings prepar- 
atory for winter it is well to remember that rotten 
wood is very deleterious to health. Commenting 
on the rotten wood pavements of Memphis, and 
their alleged iniiueiice in causing the outbreak of 
veiio fever there, the Haiti more Sun says— 
The cause of the yellow fever which devastated 
Norfolk iu iHbii was very largely attributed to the 
decay of wood shavings, which had been used to 
fill in a whan It is a peculiar property of half de- 
cayed wood m masses to retain moisture, to con- 
tinue long in a state of slow fermentation, and to 
give off malarious ellluvia. In country neighbor- 
hoods many a case of typhoid fever has been caus- 
ed by a neglected wood pile near the house, where, 
upon a gradually accumulated mass of chips and sawdust that is fair enough on the outside, but 
rotted down to mould at the bottom, all the kiteh 
ea slops have been poured. 
Concerning a petition saia to he iu circulation 
for presentation to the Maine Legislature, asking 
that a law be enacted to prevent the seiuing of 
mackerel within three miles of the shore, the Cape 
Ann Advertiser says— 
Such a law would be a discrimination against 
our own fishermen, since under the treaty of V\ ashington the British fishermen, from the colo 
uies, couid if they pleased engage in the business 
despite the law. The continued reappearance of 
immense schools of mackerel along the coast 
would indicate that there is no diminution of 
quantity by the methods employed, and the law 
would prove a hardship to the Maine shore fisher- 
men who find it profitable to supply small macker- el for the purpose of baiting the codfishing fleet, while marketing the better quality in Cortland. 
Gloucester and Boston. 
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An Overwhelming Victory. 
Tile l{epublican victory is complete anil 
o\ ervv helming. l ivery Northern State has 
fallen into line. The I temocrats are rout- 
ed “horse, toot and dragoons." Their cor- 
ruption funds, theirslandersaud forgeries, 
the weapons of desperate and unscrupu- 
lous men, were turned against them. 
Honest men naturally took alarm at their 
disreputable methods, and the indepen- 
dent voters rallied by thousands under 
the banner of the party of law and order. 
The Democratic platform was a direct 
menace to every American industry, and 
to every working man. It threatened to 
destroy the one and to reduce the other 
to the condition of the pauper laborers of 
llurope. A pamphlet issued by the 1'ree- 
Trad- Club of London contains the lb I 
lowing words, which may he aptly quoted 
hole. “Let it he understood once for all 
that the salvation of Kurland depends 
upon the destruction of American manu- 
factures. and that the only possible wav 
m which American manufactures can he 
destroyed is by Free Trade. I'liis call 
onlv come through Democracy.'' Is it 
any wonder, then, that American man- 
ufacturers and their qroat army of en 
ployees should have east their votes 
ayainst the party which proposed to ef- 
fect the “salvation of Kimland" by “the 
destruction of American manuiaetun 
in other directions Democratic ascendan- 
cy would have been equally destructive 
and dangerous. It would have dealt a 
deadly blow at the public credit, unset- 
tled the financial system, robbed the 
country of the fruits of resumption, and 
caused the withdrawal of capital from 
biisit)vs> and ind istrial enterprises. And 
while si.ch would have been the “tenoral 
ell’ect o! a Democratic v ictor on Lues 
day last, its etloet on indiv idual prosperi- 
ty .could have been marked and severe. 
The election of itartield and Arthur 
averts these and a host of other evils. 
For Fair years at least the country is 
guaranteed a 'outinuance of peace and 
prosperity, the .supremacy of tile laws, 
the protection of every citi/en in all his 
rights -free elei tions and a fair count. 
I nder the circumstances the ltepuh- 
lican victory can hardly he considered a 
surprise. It would be a retlection on the 
integrity and illteilirtellce nf our people to 
so regard it It would indeed have been 
a surprise had the result been ditlereiit. 
We niioht then have bum led to despair 
of the republic. Hut the Atnerii an peo- 
ple proved themselves equal to the emer- 
rt I < \ MS fllrY mIumVs It l\'o 11 n in tin- 
hour of trial and whether the battle was 
to be fought with bullets nr ballots. And 
no more important eontest has taken 
place since the I'nion rattle into exist- 
ence than that decided at the polls on 
1 uesdav last. The result places the Na 
tion on a solid and enduring basis, and re- 
moves the stumbling blocks the l)cniu- 
eratie party would have placed in its way. 
A brilliant and prosperous future is now 
assured it. in which even citizen, how- 
ever humble, will share. 
The returns already received show that 
Uarlield and Arthur have suliicient of 
the electoral votes to ensure a victory be- 
yond cavil or dispute. Idle large major- 
ities in the North also indicate, beyond a 
reasonable doubt, suflieient »'nngression- 
al gains to give the Republicans control 
of the House of Representatives ; and the 
Senate will be a tie or possibly Kepuhii- 
e;tn by one majority. It would he idle to 
multiply words n\ er such a victory. Even 
lover of his country may well rejoice over 
the glorious news we give to-dav. 
When the British carrying trade was 
at a low ebb, British statesmanship ap- 
plied to it the principle of protection pure 
and simple, and by a series of heroic 
measures made the merehantile marine 
of England supreme, on the ocean, The 
interest of the nation required it, and the 
nation was willing to pay what it cost. 
This country would do well to follow Eng- 
land's example in this respect 
The publication of Mr Maine's dispatch to .Mr 
Frye rellects no discredit on Secretary byer of the 
Democratic committee, lie opened it in good 
taith, and returned it when lie discovered the 
blunder. This is not what Mr. Itanium would 
have done. [Boston Herald. 
't es, but he copied it, or permitted it to 
be copied so that it was made public 
through the press. This is not what a 
gentleman would have done. 
"I lie Republican party believes in 
moral suasion, in education, in protection, 
in free speech, in a government ot the 
people, by the people and for the people,” 
said Col. lngersoll in a recent speech in 
New York. Republicanism in a nutshell. 
Not the least satisfactory result of 
Tuesday's election is the redemption of 
Maine. She has shaken oil' the State 
steal and fiat money party and takes her 
honored place once more in the Republi- 
can column. 
Ring the factory bells and show the 
colors on our shipping—the free trade 
and free ship party has gone under. 
The Sage of Cypher Alley can now 
mingle his tears with those of the great 
tariff authority of Governor's Island. 
No English need apply—for the Viee- 
I’resident’s chair. 
Even forgery could not save the lost 
(Democratic) cause. 
Mistaken McEellan once more ! 
Dead cock in the pit—Hancock. 
Rarnum’s hard busted. 
Memento Morey. 
For years j>ast reports concerning the 
fisheries have been practically unanimous 
to the effect that they are becoming less 
and less productive. In this connection 
exception is of course made as to the suc- 
cess attending the labors of tho F. S. 
Fish Commission in the artificial propa- 
gation of fish and the restocking of our 
rivers. The Halifax Evening Mail, how- 
e'er, presents figures which prove con- 
clusively that the fisheries of Nova Scotia, 
so far from beeoiningexhaiisted, are stead- 
ily and enormously increasing in value. 
In IS50 the total value of the Nova Scotia 
fisheries was $2,248,078 ; in isiio, .$:(. 
428,11k); in 1870, $ 1,.450,000, and in 1870 
$5,752,0.20. Turning from the general 
statement to particulars the official sta- 
tistics show that while there have been 
temporary failures in some branches of 
the fisheries, on the whole the increased 
yield has been steady and satisfactory. 
For example, the catch of alewives in 
1870 was 10,,TV* barrels against 5,.'il:t 
barrels in IS50, while, the yield this year 
will not he far short of, and may exceed 
15,000 barrels. The shad fishery shows 
a still more rapid growth. In lr*50 the 
catch was only 2,520 barrels while in Is7n 
it was 11.142 barrels. The catch of salmon 
ill I '50 was 222.Mill lbs. ; in I SiilI 522,200 
lbs., and in IS70S4S,70ll lbs. The yield 
of salmon will, however, we are told, be 
a small one this ys ar. and this is true of 
Newfoundland and Labrador as well asol 
Nova Scotia. The Mail's \iew of the 
fishing industry of Nova Scotia is certain 
I> an encouraging one : and we should 
he only too glad to print like figures con- 
cerning the fisheries of the New England 
coast. And we have no doubt that the 
time is not far distant when we shall do so. 
An important industry is about to be 
established at Pascagoula. Florida. The 
Mexican 11ult t'aiming ('mu puny will soon 
have a factory in operation at that port, 
which will give employment to about 
eighty hands, mostly women andchildren, 
while the fishermen, boatmen and others 
engaged "ill constitute a force of over Inn 
persons, requiring a monthly disburse- 
ment by the company of over $0,onn per 
month. I hiring the winter the comp,inv 
will can oysters, their works haling a 
capacity of four hundred barrels of ovsters 
pel ilny. ■•Hut," says the Pascagoula 
Star, ‘‘as it is hardly possible to obtain a 
lull supply of oysters at the lirst start oil', 
part o| the capacity of the works will be 
devoted to the canning of one of tile most 
abundant fish in our waters, viz : the dc 
spised sardines, or shiners as they are 
more commonly called, ear; loads of w hie It 
can at any time he taken with a seine or 
even a east net in our riv ers or bayous." In 
! their seasons the company will can lias, 
urapes. okra (used for soups) early pease, 
pineapples, and in fact any and all kinds 
ot lrilits and vegetables suitable tor eatl- 
tnna purposes. They have evidently 
I taken me hints down Smith from our 
Northern enterprises; or, wiut is iioiv 
prohnhle, Northern men and No-then 
capital have brouuht the Mexican iddf 
i nnina ('oinpany into existence. 
\mono rei-eiit novels are two bv W'ash- 
, iiirfton jonr;m!i'ts -Sub K,• by p. J. 
1 Murray and ••i'riuee's I'avois" by Wilson 
j .1. \ anee. The liostoli Advertiser highly 
commends the latter book. Mr. \ anee 
: has vv ielded the sword as well as the pen, 
! and handled both bravely and honot dilv. 
j Conneetieut is said to have an excel- 
! lent tobaeeo crop this year. "Pure 11a 
j v anna' eimil's arc likely to 1 cheaper. 
I No report is made of the wooden ham 
and nutmey crops, 
i 
1 
i hf Boston Srlioo! board has 1 m • 11 
j considering tin- ipiostioii ot' corporal pun- 
islnnoii; :n tin* schools Why not leave 
it to the scholars. l'liey know .switch is 
switch. 
Over ninety per cent of the weathei 
; | >rei 1 let it ets of the Signal Service, during 
the past year, proved correct. Would 
that political prophecies w ere as accurate. 
I he New York company which nitdct 
took to die ;l canal across Cape ('oil has 
I failed, and a Boston company will proba- 
bly go on with the work. 
Nebraska is the State to emigrate to. 
I According to the Omaha I >.ii 1 y Bee pro 
! fessional beggars out there own brick 
blocks and diamonds. 
The world moves. In Mississippi a 
negro jury has convicted a white man of 
murder, and he has been sentenced to the 
penitentiary for life. 
The fashion of hanging the hair is 
copied from the savages of Nt w Zealand. 
Banging the door originated with Ameri 
call sa\ ages. 
t*eii. t • ran t made three political sneer li- 
es in Syracuse and Auburn. New \ ork, on 
the dbtli ult., and was inten iewed loside. 
The President has issued a ]>r<>• luna- 
tion appointing Thursday Not doth as a 
day of Thanksgiving. 
The Ansonia t'loek Company had ;!d- 
ihhi clocks burned recently. A great 
loss of time. 
A number of Irish agitators have been 
arrested. The Irish ‘•pertaters" are all 
right. 
Thanksgiving Day will have a more 
than ordinary significance this year. 
There is evidently a steal mine in the 
olliee of the Sullivan Bulletin. 
\ solid North, (ten. Hamilton. 
Again we smile—ha I ha! 
Iii the Washington correspondence of the Jour- 
nal. season of 18?S-‘J, mention was made of three 
persons of the same name, two being natives of 
this State. One of the three is the head of the 
firm of ('has. A. I’illsbury & Co. (composed of four 
brothers) merchant millers, of Minneapolis, Min 
nesota. They own three mills, the Umpire, An- 
chor and Kxeelsior. of a capacity of two thousand 
barrels of Hour per day, and are now erecting a 
new mill, six stories in height, of a capacity of 
four thousand barrels per day They are said to 
do now the largest llouriug business in the world. 
The members of the linn are all Republicans. 
Chas. A I’illsbury is in the Minnesota Senate, and 
his brother John S Pillsbury is serving his second 
term as Governor of the State. Chas F., a brother 
of Kben F I’illsbury late of Augusta, is also a ris 
ident of Minneapolis. He is a Democrat. 
In an interesting article by Warren Cpliam in 
the American Naturalist, on the “Formation of 
Cape Cod,” in which ho shows that it is duo to 
glacial action, the author presents a theory of the 
causes of the changes in sea levels which is plausi 
ble to say the least. We do not propose, however 
to go into the question in detail. Hut it will he of 
interest to know, perhaps, that according to Mr. 
Upharn the sea stood “fifty to two hundred feet 
above its present height on the coast of New flamp 
shire and Maine” before the glacial period, this be 
ing proven by the marine shells in the modified 
drift. 
VICTORY! 
HAIL COLUMBIA! 
Garfield and Arfhur tlected' 
Kverv Northern State 
Republican ! 
MAINE REDEEMED! 
The Free Trade, Free Ship and Fiat 
Money Party Routed. 
'N •• !■'•!* « a >: miliary ot tIm- latest eleelioii 
hews re< i > 1 
>1 VINK. 
an i- \ iv i vv.» hundred and two 
I * .v i, s > 11 11' 1 I.v!1KiiM'iii I'J .sio. Weaver 
0 '.0. I 1.1 ! -auie ! nvi!,s in Septetn 
*‘-i : ••-. 1 1 I I., .il I. Si'Httel'IhjJ. 
•{" •' U»‘{• •; -■ i •. 1:i in;i vi: i! now. T tt>. against the 
name towns i»i Sept I :{» _• K 
u un '.'I Tin- towns iii lu-ar from trim* 
»■ tn. -I :, i-usion -js 
1 ■' i'1- «‘.Uj v«»t*.* !i.i> rcii.'i‘.| 
*• >'•••* -t ;'tlm eent wl.il,* Fusion ]u< 
!l '• i:"’ “U" half j■ rr er.t !: Tlu* Sana* 
rl.on a, is. ila* It**; 1 tuieuns should have a 
;m'o- .. t..- I- t.>:o;.;>;> a j.nic under an 
,,:'1 i Weaver ami I > .w a lot .»• owi J.000 The 
[ i h. v *•; |;. u hi a mu T'.i.ou.T 1 »tt, v ntf lv" an an-rreirato of 
I I <• i 1 > u'> !**• im "used a few hundreds and 
1 Vtr!‘V('j u' i,tk' 1,1 1‘'"" 'deal ina;ority ovei 
1 1 i.- •••.:;• » a:,*t larm- : a i.> >ii,.u an merea* 
riu* s h-ereas 1 s; ti 
the vole a. ,.,1. Hayes :?oo Tilden V‘ '• I!>. seat 
ierin£ s.• 1 in ijoriiy ..? I... 
N iiu- t**wns in kii"\ eonnty -l>..u am t Kopubli 
1 **hii .mi;. : i ... ..n State'ek et na All hut a 
T-w | lac, s Ke:;:;ehee < ouuty liave been heard 
! to•m. and ail t!i\e Ue|aih!n an ya « »*. that tip* 
1 T• T ••! ita;:.s .a t! •• >u;.t\ ever tin* Sej.temher vote 
| w ll! :"',f "•* A h:eli w ill make tin- U -{-ubliea 
! minority hi -i.mv s ni■ _* •« '•' Tin- itv oi 
I'm; _■ ,r .m.i ! J'" .,t •!..• S,.»U inU r 
.■IfCiiun 
■•'UN \ 1 "1 I | .. ; s \ •<* !!.! 0 
\! "i \. Me \ 1 N| !i U '• |v i:m» sent at 
; il o\ lock the U'llow mar de-patei- to <ieneral (Jar 
held 
\ ..’VIA Nov. -J, |. | .Vs, I 
T" '-•>*• o«. T •• Maine to dav 
is \ oha: iy tin* ,-ver < a at in tin* State !t may 
1 Iy on humlred mnl tifty thousami. 
m; 1 t:..-* ., -tal p*,|>u,atioii ..t six hundred :tu*i tirt\ hvuMii, 1 Vour i-luralitv will be more 
rity over all wi! 
i'i'"' ,l!i y »'\ered four then-ami These are tin* 
dedm-tious ti. in returi s re. v,-d from two hun- 
divd towns Aee. |.; my sun eres; e .ngratulatious 
! upon y« r,r triumphant vml deserved eleetem 
J I. Hlai.sK. 
>r.» imil’MIlRK. 
T:.e R.publican nr. ditv in tin* >mte udl be be 
tween-J'mmi ami d.onu Ail indications point to il.r » in n id tiirec RapiiIdicau Congressmen. in 
ti;.• i'irst. Second and Third Districts 'J’lic Rail 
r' -l * ’• •ninr.ssioi.ers ob-ct d are ah Republicans 
H.e ouncil u id ; robabiv stand tour Re jublicaus. 
Democrat; tin* Senate twenty Republicans t.. 
our Dcuiocrats 
\KU\IOVT. 
Repuhlicai with large Republican gains 
M \ss tmi \ktts. 
Returns .p to \ m indicate a inaj.>ri'y in this Slate tor Harth-id and Long ot oo.ooo 'The 
Legislature w -dam! d.: Rq to i Detn n. the 
Senate, and I d Rep to Id D.-m in the Iloi;>e 
KIIOHK ISLAML 
The state C..uipi.de g.\.-s liar!ieh!7 inai-n 
>LV ■» R'-p'd dean gain «.t \! J"l ..ver Hayes l'«„ 
Republican « ong!vs>men elected. 
connm tii i t. 
‘h e hn: .. ed and twenty towns, -ive (iar ield 
a urijorit \ Rep■ 11>1;. an galii l o|d. Leg 
Mat..re Rej.u'die.ij; ring g..in of a (' S Smia 
:,,r in place or Katwu, Hem 
NKW YORK. 
1 he State gives 111.' a dy .J ,;;t |ll OIMI (, ,r 
11ai held L.r g.* Lej •;!•.!■ an ga’i s in the State 
Nr .v N "ik city giws dj.ii.-o |»..i,i.,enitic majoritv. 
•l "" >»fdihoiit do o.M. riie vot ot lirooklvu shows 
a In im rat ic loss I lo.on.i since |s7ti. 
Mill .IK1ISKI. 
D: 'haljiv R .'..irau. Returns received show 
Republican gains. 
HKLAW IRK. 
Democratic Haiico. k\s majority about 1.1 >'M». 
I’KNNSl L\ AMA. 
Republican by about lo.oun majoiit«. 
MICHIGAN. 
Republican by a plurality of over diiuo. 
OHIO. 
\ Republican majority ot do.uon. 
WISCONSIN. 
The Republican majority m the State will be 
dh.ooo and a gain ot one Republican Congressman. 
INOIWA. 
In one hundred'and ten towns the net Kqmbh 
can gam is live, n deating a Republican majority 
in Lie Stall- ot about the same as given for l'ortei 
at tin* October election. 
IOWA. 
1 he ticket vote■«! i- tiie largest known in Iowa, 
an unusual number of amendments and ijiiesiions 
being voted on. This delays counting in this 
State, but it is oniy a question of majorities. Iowa is Republican of course. 
NKVADA. 
nepuoucau. 
MISSOIRI. 
Democratic by a reduced majority. Republicans 
gain a Congressman. 
ILLINOIS. 
\ Repunucan majority m Chicago of between 
three and tour thousand Returns from forty two 
towns and pr* edicts in Illinois, outside of Chicago, show a net Republican gain of ob i. 
NEBRASKA. 
Returns tr<'iii Nebraska indicate a Republican 
majority of t:oin *J,Ooo to J..»in>. \ anco is re elect- 
e<i (lovernor. 
MINNESOTA. 
In Minnesota twenty-three towns give (iartield Svd majority. I lie Republicans have carried St. 
Raid and St. Paul County. St. Paul is usually 
Democratic by TO )0 
COLORADO. 
The Republicans carry the State, probably by an increased majority. 
VIRGINIA. 
'1 he Republicans gain one Congressman. 
SO nil CAROLINA. 
The Democrats claim the State for Hancock by 
Imajority The following was received from 
the headquarters of the Republican Committee. 
Summerville, S C. : 
Hon M. Jewell: All the polls in Republican 
strong holds closed against us in this election 
Does this verify the Democratic declaration of a 
free ballot and a fair count ! Answer 
(Signed) W P Mykks 
FLORIDA. 
Democratic. 
ARKANSAS. 
Hancock lias carried the State by over 30 000. 
GEORGIA. 
A probable majority of No,000 or 00,000 for Han 
cock. 
TEIAN. 
Democratic. 
TKWKNSKE. 
The cc'iint is very slow. The coutest is between 
Hawkins. Republican, tor Governor, ami Wright, State credit Democrat. Wilson, Repudiation can- 
didate, is badly beaten The Congressional delega- tion is re elected except in the 1st and 10th dis 
triets, which are yet in doubt. Hancock s majori ity in the State will probably reach 10,000. 
LATEST BY TELEGRAPH. 
Garfield has 213 Electoral Votes. 
HANCOCK 150 EL,EUT<AKALi VOTES. 
Special Dispatch to the Journal. 
Portland, Nov. 0, 1.1.> c. m By latest returns 
Gartield has ‘.'1:1 electoral votes, namely—Colorado 
by 0000 majority; Connecticut BOOO ; Illinois Bo, 
000; Indiana N,BOO ; Iowa unstated ; Kansas ., 
ooii; Maine 1,000; Massachusetts .‘>0,000 Miclii 
gan JS Odd; Minnesota unstated ; Nebraska JO.oio 
to Ju.OOO; New Hampshire J,o.i to .Non New 
York 10,000 ; Ohio Bb,000 Oregon boil; Pcnnsyl 
vania BO,ooo ; Rhode Island TVJt’.B W nuout bo. 
000; Wisconsin BO,ooo. 
Hancock has I.>0 electoral iiamel)' Ala 
bam a BO, ooo majority, Vrkansas Bd,0i);>, Delaware 
boo. Florida unstated, Georgia t<»,0 M. Kentucky 
Louisiana, Mississippi ml Missouri unstated 
Maryland IB.OO0, Now Jersey, North t- iroiiua and 
Nevada unstated: South Carolina is ooo Tenne 
see lo.ooo Texas unstated, Virginia In.non, West 
Virginia IB.ono. 
California doubtful. Hancock -Ji)0 ah.-ad Weav 
or vote oon. 
11race. Democrat, elected mayor <>; New York 
by oniy 1 Boo while city gives Hancock tJ.oOOma 
joritv. a Republican gain. 
Republicans g iiu a Senator m New .1 rsev and 
one m Connecticut, aud los one m California. 
There is a Republican gam -l IC-pn seuiatm n 
Tennessee ami t 'mim-ct n-u 
SH11• i■ n.; I I KMS A t Bath B W M „ sc is build 
ing a vessel ot BbO burden Reeling A D.ui 
Dell are ready 1" commence o:i a l.ke tonnage 
fhml's \ aid lias ashi.t I son tons ready plank 
-The B.ingm- Cummer-lal sa> s Freights to 
New \ ork have advamvd frmn to >.{ii.i j». \ 
M on lumber, and it is ri.mon*.] ih.r ,,ne vessel was 
paid ft'Jb per M Boston freights arc Cup ;1!l,t 
loads u» Sound ports ar«* m«» pb-i,!-. ai bo 
Brig K ate I pton. o: si John t*u New Y ork, 
uitb deals, went on to Fishorm m s 1 si md. Jones 
poll. :u the Saturday ga! Bv d of he lit** sa\ 
ing c ew the vessel’s ciew were sav.*«l flu* vessel 
is condemned, tie-l argo to be sold or shipped 
No insurance except on cargo. • t A F 
Ames t l.'oi klai '1 w i'! bin! (hr. *• u r-' -1 m hr 
o! about toil ton.- no.: season. ..Tieie i, r* *s 
peel i>t considerable hui eitug taking pia •• 
Thmna.sto'.i next season It i> -,d it >i.i,i.el 
" atts A Co w i! 1 .ail slop an 1 s, ... .... , Hm; 
K Iward O'Brien wiil le.nd ,i >; ip and !i it i.. •, 
Sheinum A will cut I w > selio me: frame-, in 
Man in mi thus winter. Snip James Baiho Hong 
Kong for Sin Fiam-i*** I .mi las a as t..: ilh 
wreck.d at Hainan Crew ..■■ ,. | thi-r<* 
\ essel w a> o nit a! B it n \1 n i>, s *vin*« 1 i \ 
J. s. W :.sj os ot I* .rtl.ind. I.Y/.l t. and was in 
Hon, built at u l n I uis \ ir. lost ?•*»w -1.? it a 
recent t r., Smim. ami put into Norfolk b repairs 
Mur brand Island, I'apt >n:, ■*- f ban: 
<l'*n M M tVo.u K ! Iv viHi* iv: n »•■»: go f eiie-nt 
b>r Bosto •: go’ng into \ ;• m u:d lla’.fii i.igli! ..f 
nil m ashore mi the lock- ll W'.-st bimp. 
but a -is gotten of!' by tie* wes.-rs \- n.g1.* at' 
ter lightering the cargo 1 *•:: g Hie great sti riu 
ct October I". oil the lakes. •;{ wards I b m iHli 
damage was d em t,, Ws-el- ami am: 
person* perished There wi re IT t »» reek-, in 
Vot\ lUg V- >' 1 o 
were damaged to a greiter •••» ,. xi.-ut The 
storm w as very i. gii-i. * iast I n 
hlili.md Ves.-ei> are aal. *:.* .1 l. n < -a.-t. 
and I; fly ves ••• > u .% > i.»• t w c• n ,>p:.rn 
l' bit and 11- r:i>. a I w. --.• re stranded 
near Wither:*--a \ --els ui: u r bare poi.-s dr<*ve 
b.r ’di the m u pu r at \V H m-ea ... .1 cai:. d 
awiu thirty yards ot thostmetu \ irge roim 
ber of shipwrecks attended mu ,. ...ss ot ..tc are n 
port'.i from varies part.- ot * h e ...• 
bark .I B Brown, ot Putt.r.d mi- ... wreekvd 
at tin* islaud of hems, ..r.c ot no lie ,. !. T..oJ 
li)*S ‘hew saved 
Fisll \ NI» FtsilIV. "ll :ir U t t* tumre 
of the French fisheries. Fi-lport have ad 
V u:e«"l to r' p'*r IMS" s t 1.1 :oo t- ., 
still fiirtliei adv.itiee .I’rof Baird ot ti e (doted 
Mates fishery commission has pur.d. i-- 1 tor the 
Suiithsouian lustitutioi at. I I 
largest ever tameu in limgely waters \t Booth 
bay the cod. ham- ami mi ki ivl .g lias b- 
uuusu.dly remunerative, both i• n-iu ,,»u and li- 
ters ...Mr. Wyman of Bath, has mm at i. 
Island getting ready t ttie -mmt h-hery_Tm- 
selectmen of X 
Big the tisli loth-. ..Thy use hake sound- tor 
currency at m Stephen, X B m them u ;. 
buy a real Havana > g r or a p.ug ot t< a: 
brand Manat, lately t c iv wa- an an u: -ale f 
lb,0t>0 lbs. of sounds, and thee liro ight i, c.-nts 
per •. -.Tp to Uct. -Jdth. there had :• ; i( k.al 
in 1* >rtlat 1. tki.oiio !>SN of macker**’ .g.i ...-! j 
'•do bids tor the whole year : lb.' r.civ are 
now no mackerel of any imj >r!.me. i.p.,n that 
market The y ear has been a .-:.i .es>. .! ;m m 
the i-ateb as wed as t!.edi-jM.-.d .ti.e 1 lit. 
Bostou Herald say*, 'bo Irish are m good receipt 
and the demand i- fair, but then- is iu. 
plaint about the poor ,jua..ty of the s y ; y 
fish are badly cured in very u.auy tiist.im Tne 
catch has been oue >t the best c mauv vears, 
peeially ot li-h from tile prov :o ■ a. I vet ;.e 
curing lias been badly done, iu a it g. .• an .- mi 
d'he weather may have had a great dea. o> do u ? 
this condition of atlair-. and y --t it Ui ... ,.s 
though the age of 1 mproveimmts had r< :i. m d that 
stage W hen !l-||. which be- li-le-nilell X { •« The 
public to be willing Jo eat would m-t b ex posed 
t»> all the action of sun ami ram unih dry ing 
X i.Wsi'A l’l'.U Non;.- i he 15 .Stoll I ‘ally \dv. r 
tisei is to be enlarged a!*..- Jan iary I- and 
sn.-d iu piarto form-The j ubd.-, the 
Rockland Fourier a umum-e a ; o.j. d enlarge 
incut of that sheet-b,d lib-nd has *tir« d ftoiu 
Hie b I. ('.i:ele and that pa; has rmn m ; 
from Vuburii to Portland_15. m ■ h .- a m-w 
one cent afternoon daily. T o Star. it is said 
ll A >horev is talking o| ••-laid.-no..- a p m. •• at 
< ornish .... 1 he 15 —ton .1 ournal has a -w dress 
type and stereotypes its forms, whum u'v printed 
oil a new Ho.. ; r,-ss ot i.uoo j j,,.,,, (.:l 
pacify... .Ttie n.ssipce V alley New.- is the name 
ofu newspaper published ar l.imeriek. Mo. t.v V\ 
J Holland-Mr \. IT. Sawyer has ... aim the 
sole proprietor and pubii-her ... the .1 mi.s. ti\Hie 
Sun and Press X K Sawyer H-u 
as editor-The Bee is a !■ i_• 111 !!<;•• weekly 
{>ul lished in Richmond. Me 
Commenting on .1 tatement iu tin <bd i.s Adver 
11sc*r (luit "there is not :i sulitnrv snip i,• >w in 
course <1 construction in an\ f tin- .ship building 
yards (of Calais) tin* Maehius I'moii >a\ A.i 
this lias been brought about by stalwart adminis- 
tration of the Federal government 1; another 
column the 1'niou mentions tne tart that live or 
six new Hour and grist mills have been built :n 
Washington county during the past three wars, 
aud that a man in that town has had sewm od', r- 
of employment in the woods the loimng. winter, 
when '‘for four or live years past i» has been un 
usual to have one oljer for work." In the language 
of the Cuion ‘-AH this has been brought about 
by stalwart administration of the Federal govern 
rnent 
A sketch of Fred Douglass in a hit• number of 
the Washington Republic recalls tne i.u-: that the 
ex-slave, now one of the most distingni.sln.-d rep- 
resentatives of his race, and a man ot more than 
national reputation, visited this State* some forlv 
years ago. shortly after he had escaped from bond- 
age in Maryland In Calais he was the guest of 
Jeremiah Curtis who subsequently (in 1*11) was 
the abolition candidate for dove:nor, receiving It 
1 he Boston Herald says: "Boston women arc 
going to study the rudiments of political economy 
this winter, and lot china painting and Kensington 
stitches alone. So they have gotten over their 
cookery eraze This is natural enough, for Bos 
tomans are nothiug if not purely intellectual On 
the other hand. Halifax, X. S. is about to add to its 
‘‘institutions a school of cooker)’, and will import 
a teacher from Glasgow, Scotland 
There is an industrious girl at Bucks Harbor. 
Her name is Miss Georgia Condon. She knits six 
pairs of mittens a day, cooks for a familv of six 
and milks three cows. She took a first prize of 
£lf> for the most mittens knit from May toSeptem 
her 
Hornets vs. Science. 
Ol'lt (JKORGK. 
\ most lamentable and melancholy affair happen 
cd a while ago, in one of our suburban towns, w 
has sundered the happiness that was hilled for a 
paii- ot lovers, and has thrown a eoldness over their 
lives that ran only be compared to a mince pie that 
has stood In a refrigerator over night. 
The simple facts, plainly stated, are these: An 
gustus Serubbins was engaged to a beautiful girl 
in his town. She was as good as she was prettv, 
and as pretty as one of those chromos where the 
trami‘ is worth a dollar and they throw in the pie. 
ture. Her only “out,” as we say in horse parlance, 
w as a mania for curiosities. Her room was a won- 
der. Hirds’ eggs, wings, beaks and talons, adorned 
the walls, bits of rock with the impress of ferns 
on them wen* artistically grouped on the mantle. 
< at tail.-, not the kind that grew on the cat, but the 
other kind, were crossed and tied with ribbons, and 
tacked on the wall, but her greatest pride, her 
choicest article of brie a-brae, the thing -he took 
pride in as being the most ran*, was a little card 
board In a frame, on which was worked In letters 
of red worsted and old gold tloss, these word-. 
“<.od bless our home.” she said this idea un- 
original with her; that she had never seen any thing 
d the kind anywhere else, and a- she piipiantls' ex- 
pressed U, .-die considered it very pier” and -h< 
often sat and looked at it. and wondered whv some 
one else had never thought of the idea vrrpt i„*r. 
blit the fact that she pos-esM‘d thf- hv. did 
not satisfy her. What she v earned for w a a huge 
hornet’-m-t. a vacant tenement wlr-'-e lie- famii- 
liad moved out because i> vva- r<••» ... >he 
yearned for this as the -tomach of :i d> .peptic does 
*"r h»*'d. lo ha\c one of tbe-e ne-i I nk up 
o\ei hergla-- wa.-, to her, the arme of her happi 
I don’t know exaetb what arum mean-. . 
1 sa" t,M* “II the head of a harr i of Hour and 
it -truck me so favorably that I copied it. and this 
being the first chance l have had !•» u-e it, I have 
taken the liberty of ilropping it in here, on the un 
-ii-peeling reader. I fr« I certain that it ha- a good 
pedigree, and can be -ate v n-oli, tan.il> where 
there arc small children 
c day la 
leave-, to put in the famii. blbn to have a.| 
e\eu-e for looking into ii now and then. -If -aw a 
bilge horncf- nest hanging fr.m a low I r:.ie I a a 
pine ire. >hc did imt g,. u*rv near tin n -i. the 
born -t wen- .piitc mini *roiis al-e uni r».• 
look -d cry warm in that i• -i1111, but an iking ; t.e 
-p 'l menially -lie went home d< termii,. I that tint 
m -' -hotild be hers, and that \iigii-tu- -inmld get 
!l 1 'f bcr. That evening \ugu-hi- called, and -be 
broached the matter to I im. and Augu-tu- un:!•• d. 
.ill~ta.-old \ rehimei |e- did vv lieu lie lid that in add 
mo\e iIn- world with a lever, if tin wmld allow 
Inm to -pit on hi- hand-. Ainui-ta- a--in d h.-r 
tl at she could .iu-t a- well < all that ne-» her-, and 
gei the place ready for it, for a chap about hi- -i/.« 
knew a wav to scoop i, a hornet’- m -: a a 
a- a deacon rake the eontrilmtion .,|f a plan 
W hen he left her that night, excited J h. boll, 
" b* did not ..lull an of the u.-ua'. r. linmi. 
atleiulant upon -ueh an oeea-ion. and llw paid! 
a though he vv a-going to mak. a pedestrian tour 
a on ml the world before tin. -aw ea< Ii ot! n r aga i n. 
header, rigid her let un- oh-.-rve that tliuc i- one 
tiling that lover- never havi t !•. r• t in ea-. 
parting wa- not lock -fitch, vard wide. ail wool, 
l.i to the do/.en, eoniplele in ail p, par'-, wan tuf.-d 
t• T* 1 i veir- ai I k' 'ii u 1 in i11 i[■ 
l li'-.v don't forget to dot an I. or ro-- | 1 h, 
'•••i' 1 •! witli a- niin-li nI h11-i*t-m a- »■ .■ t_ 
hi p <l. -tri;m ! mr. an t |M | ... 
!" It ami Half Hi.' wat. it*.mm mp! \ n. ;.t 
liat.an-l tli.-- ,u.-:tn.i •<I >.t: ;.,wa.-.| tin 
1 1 •’ *' '■ " ll'T'' tilt* lit *l*ln l' in — t \\ lull up. \r 
ruin.- at tin* \ i«imt > ilu*> -at .|o\\ t. m, k i»-*! i. ami 
tli'i. \ rani tut a -ai-l f«.r tin* nin. t > •.. ;,:ii Him. 
"11"" *•■1-"} pleas' t• •! 1 him 11• w h. i,..- t ■ _• 
,Im :""l \ugi. tu- -mil."i -wn t._* a t it 
tin- hi- hail.! in !»i n-t p ..*k. t ilrcu a -lip m 
•' n*'\\ ->|>a|*mr, ;11111 ivuru k. -i, now 1 i -1.• ■ 
•hirling, :m-l I w ill t.-il pur ami !im r. 1 --n .|..hn 
l. :.«*k Him miiiii,i mt natura hi-t-n u. r. iar. n i- 
at-1, tli.* followin'*- eapv u 1 -.mm. » 
in_: l»"i*iit*rnM-t, without l-i•,^ -rum. \\ ittl.- 
"u t •' "t i< k p 'iutfi! at tilt* Mtii: a im I -mIi ; ;; uir ii.*n 
tIn* lnu'iM*t> all -m.-iii t*» in* in : tu*» 
au.l if! r i y in-ert tin* cml of Him -ink M,r., :... n 
at til.- >■ »ti. >ui <-r t Iim ( a ii< 1 it \\ i i | I -i nip 
I-‘|- tin* Icruet- [•• get ..HI. in.I Him ,. -! n |. 
av\ i. u :iii rutin* -af.t .. 
* r.'a-l this it 1 *'1 k i- <a-, -1 11111 •_ .. 
1'ifll.i I n *ni a fm-mi, i.ut ;.-umm j. ah- 
other thing-. it i- well to I a-i of tin-mmrk lir-i 
1 t VVa ,. 
tin- h n •i.*t, like a -mall uia Mity. i> -•.m.thi .g i:.at 
'•.inu"t l.M f• i.•*l with, an tli.-iv I m.i.. a h.*r 
n. a**. >! Iin- hi- -i/.m than tlu-iv i- t...tn h p!ia111 
I iiM'. art* tin m• -1 -lallu-" lo-.kin- m* ! m oar 
:: •“ lt|' regan 11* ..f c\|,.u.-e |||. ;u 
Irt—cr.l in l.la.'k v.-lm-t, h:m:.iM.| ui h ..hi 
stripy- l li< > ar.- ah-nit t in- mi: : in i. 
m. pt w.miu*n that u at* e.-r-et -, an I th-ai a 
-> -mail that hi- ml that t is m;,,_ 
.• pH ■' Mining lia- 11. wi m I ! i. rii! ,t v In 
" “i-t tiir... 1.Mir tint lief 11*m in* ,,, _, t , 
Miia-M t<> hup- \\ ith. \ hornet l.-.k- 11k:i .niicm-- 
1 n"‘" 1 it" pi' k- up 1 i k a if I tn-t il tt it Hi- 
beam Mini, to. u-e a nauti"al |iht'..-r, a -ft ••! a 
*It ritipr iron will"it In alu keep- h.U an I tf.i I 
hr u > a in I w Iimii Ilf sii .luvn as,-1 iv-t- n- ,-n 1 
5 ''I* if >n mu .mi. n t liMii am 1 tin'- m 1 ,u i;,t| 
"• 
t U p 
'"•t at tin ttilt* tint \\ ItMi'M h miicI- ar \el 
p 11 *i 11 v, lhe> a I'm .*a;tirlir a:, l .in.-I -m 1 th.:: r 
"il1! Wi --il ami pur up in j» t|»Mi an ! -..hi i..»*!, n 
I" a* -1 arp. t tack-. 
'■ \ r i'm.i. 
wnt.-liM-l tin* lionift- Il> ah.nn. ami liyht ::i "• 
;tt"i 1 t'a\\ 1 in, till at la.-t tlu y va-mml Im all br in, 
wIimii \ ;uti-tu- taking th:- fa\..n»hi. *|.p .rtn* 
-ii|»p.•»! up t-i tht* in*>t. ami thru-: hi.- -ti** 1. m 
h«»lM, ami smiiin^lN hi*< k"in-I to Vraminia p. 
rMtnarkin^ a-tin* latr I »uk.*..i W",lnu'i -n n 1 n a,.- 
i' ltth* of U'at.-rlo •• l t' a ,n, j,, 
Vraminta ininn**liatt*ly <*i*nwm‘.l tin .. tor with 1 
ki~-. -> to -p.*ak, with*it u.a- pi'-naiM. Him ia-t mp 
-I that parimr ! l.raml that Im u ;i: .. .. 
h»*.*au-i* within a t‘.*w tuiniif-*- th w r. m j.-i*. 
r-fparatf.l that th.' Marian < am.i u 1> 1 imt unit.- 
Hi.*m aptiu li ..nly n*titaitt.*.l !• tn.-ni ..• ui 1 -v, n 
Him nt —t. ami A u^u-t n- Ifllimr \ r..'mi i/,.- 
-th-k int“ thr hoh*. whih* Iim went i,p at h ut .uf Ha* 
I .raiiflt, -allanily ••-hii.nifi" ap Him ••••.', an ! m,. 
niMiu I v. Iiittliny off Hi.- .ram i. .1 
t iim*, a solitary hnnift mi.«nt ha\ «• !>■ n -1 mi 
I"-' i,iliim from tin -k ami a :_ \ 
miiM h.itthh \\ ith a; 
lu* wulkei 1 up over the ri:-f*!u* ah nit her im k. an 
l"wn Him *thfr -i-t.*, ami Mi au h 'l u u|.*r : .-anv t- 
i' th.* biir tm111 a- it unv, !",*f..r.* Vi.uni it li>. .-v.-r 
"'I that -In* w;n hat*!. »rin>r a \ ip.-r in (mr in. 
Hilt -U'l'h*iii\ -lu* ^ntu* a .-II, ami a a i....p.au 
jump, ami I.>r*r»*t I in.ir what Inn* part in Hm j ! t\ v. a 
'Im pulh-l th.' p!u_- nit ..f tin* n»*-t an. i !,, 
hau'l- on Iimi* 1 »r«* i-t. lik.- tin* pi* t ur. f in* m,..; mi 
', uni l.ik«* hir-is i«*t hui-r fmu fa.-tvrn k 
~kippM.| ami IiowIm.I, a:nl ran ami vfl!.* !. ami 
through tin*'i-h«• -, fM.*liiu if im ha t :i,M 
iimr hi*r hair, ami lu-l .ir«>pp; ■: a h •[ pipr -t«m ;..u i. 
Hu* iiM.k "f Inr Iim--. \ml V uu-im-. i- 
tin* limh, ami tin- !|mi m.-i- •.\ Im, mi-. i 
ami platoon- ami hrlua-i.*-, harp I am! 
ml, ami rovi-rmi hi- roar ami tin r.*-t t him. ami 
attack*'.I him -mi hi- from, an ! flank. ! ‘iim. aa.| 
'harp'. I ! mi. : on hini. h« t h •: m .; 
att-l tiinihh'.l oil* the limh, .Iran-iim u j: 
with him, ami a- iic r»lh"l in tn. \m.imn 
ami ton- through Hu- 1 ri*t .raI.* ami ij 
hru-h frmv. am I -pel Hovvit th" <.v I to In.- ii.mm. 
ami -ouyht Him -M. lu.-i.*n of In- room, ;!;nl haiin-.l 
in- ^ttug> with -lt'o:i. ammonia, Im t a -..i niu 
ami Icrrihh* oath, that ><*i«'m'.' wa- a framl. am! tiia: 
a -rirl who wotihl pull tin* plug out of a hornet 
nc. -t full of hoiling h"t horimt-.ua- mn Jit ( h. 
court.*.l iiv any tiling Imt a marble -tat m*. ami 
Vraininta a -In* t.*.» t m m im h.-i ."in, .•■ •• k -1 
the i|....r ami \umim 1 h.-r-. lf'i•* -■ th. m\!mi,i n 
the il»*\a-talion, -he too >wmi*m in a ia-h l.ke w a 
that .—In uotil-l p* *|o\\ n.i!;. i.l nn .* u iti. N|i 
<>n Iut tonihstone, to mm -Iim \\.miM man mm 
that wa- -m*h a .m h-u, "l f a i.. 11 
Itoritef in -l a- Augu-tu- ini, an t it i- u 
tIn* iu.itI* t' -l.'iml- at pi -t 
T«* run T.w Pn KU*ior\v \i i*. m oi m \ I >. 
iia\ in# been many remark made *11r ;!,< ;ai 
condition id the iail of ..an: nnn > a 
t-* an>«■ the jud#e holdiu# ■ *i:i r.- t.* -end tin 
pri-oner- to the iail.- -d ,.timr ■ m.: wa d- cm it 
our fluty |.» make a statement r t id- in regard to 
our action in the matter. 1 iinr. 1*77, 1 v < -jiit--i of 
the prison inspectors, we met them in Uelta-t. ami 
received from them such -u^rir*• -Ti. ,i- .1- tls. -;IU 
lit t<> make, as t » improvement- in the condition o| 
our iail. aimm# which were -ome a-t" ventilation 
and the condition of the vault- connected with the 
iail —all of which wa- complied w ith at a -1 of 
-onm hundred- of dollar-, without anv benefit to 
tile condition or th. iaii whatever In' fun. we do 
not hesitate to-ay that its c ondition i- n<-t a ir.od 
in con-e.picm-e of such alterations, a-it w ould have 
bi't ii had thev m»l been made. I.a-t \naii-t. after 
our regular -e-sion, we received a letter from them 
makimr further -u##e-t ims in relation jo ;he v ;• 11.r. 
ami it- ell'eet on the water used hv the pri-oimr-. and we immediately came to I vita-t attend to it. 
b>it on account of the condition ol tin-v ault, it m*t 
hit\ ill# been cleaned out since last -prin#, we de 
ferreil action until nur a«ljourned term «>. t. _'t;th. 
ami re(|uestecl the jailor to have the v,anl> 'leaned 
out >o as to enable us to ascertain it- eon lithm, 
when we propo-ed to hiive it lived .'I to 
their direction. Ifut it seem-that thev liav in# au- 
thority have ordered the jml#e m»t to ntem-.- anv 
more prisoners to our iail until it is mad. m rd 
in# to their notion. Now even prisoner that the 
send out <>f this county will cost titty cents per 
week mon* than to keep" them at home, t -av m>th 
in# about transportation, which i- no small sum. 
Now we submit that after what h i- already been 
done, and our vvi!lin#nes- to further comply with 
their directions, that there has been undue hasp- in 
the matter, and unnecessary cost for the county. 
While, as already stated, vv propose to c omply 
with the direction of the Prison inspectors, ami 
also with the sii##estion- of the (irand Jurv, at the 
same time we respectfully protest a#ainst'makin# the proposed ehan#es, deemin# such alterations no 
improvements, but on the contrary an actual detri- 
ment. J. P. Wkntworth. 
itosiiv FmvM'.it, y "u*l,y 
I r. p. Thompson, \ ( 01,1 rs- 
.News of Belfast and Vicinity. 
The hoys are filing their skates for the winter 
campaign. 
The jailer's residence is being shingled and other 
wise renovated by order of county commissioners. 
I lie a\e factories on the east side are overrun 
willi work. Benj. Kelley is running a full crew 
and is unable to keep np with his orders. 
A man in Belfast was heard, one day last week, 
inviting a friend to go and drink »M*er with him. < n» 
lieing refused lie said “Come out then, and see the 
evil of it." 
At the close of tin* Mipreme Court in tlii- city last 
week, the jurors took a vote on the presidential 
question, and stood twelve for Carllcld and twelve 
for Hancock. 
Jones s. Davis, iiorsc shoer, has hecn engaged in 
that business in this city, since Istai. In that time 
lie has shod, with very little assistance, Iti.uuu 
hordes. He averages 1M) horses per year. 
< oinplainl has been made to the eit\ marshal con 
cerning hoy-, shooting and trapping doves in tin 
street. There Is a line of $lo for destroying the 
birds, and i; %\ i 11 I.nforeed if the practiee i- per 
sisted in. 
Tin- 'I tine I enlral workmen, for some time past 
engaged in tilling in at the In idge in tlii- city, have 
completed their labor- for the reason. I’he work is 
about halt 'lone and operation.- will Is- resumed in 
t In* spring. 
The Oak Hill granite compan> is closing up its 
"ork foi the year. Not imu-li work, ml.side tin 
'anting paving, Is done during the winter. I'lic 
coinpnn; ha- hipped I" Bo-ton, tlii- season, .'JlHi.ooo 
jiaving 'tone-. foi « nietery work the Oak Hill 
grande has no •superior in this country 
Another severe ,-ouihea-t gale and rain -hoiu 
'idted tlii- s« e|ion on Saturday night and >unda> 
I 'he rain fallvva- lic.nvv. The yen’ high tide and 
Jieav v -ea \va-lied away a -mall raft of timber from 
•I. 'i ( ottreir- shipyard, which drifted up tin lar 
her. No em-damage in till- harhor 
'em. Samuel ... of '•Leuben, fathei .if \ K 
!’• 'b -re. >i| Belfast, diet I at t: inner p 1 .■, lt 
uei K. it tile age \e?U'~. Oen Moore vv a- 
captain ill the war |S|-j and was in -everal .-n 
ga-i nn 04- with the British in tie- ea-tcru pari .• 
thi- ■'hit lb* u a- a mac vvtdclv known, proici 
and » r'lverno! eouinii. 
Nil -John N| Bade;., .1 h -pee(e<| eitl/.eu of tile 
Head of the Tide, Bella-!, led ■ *n He |ne ! i, ,i ii 
-•th. at tie ige of 7' Mr. Baih v vva- ua 
Cvi- o| Wi-' a—i in in- moved t" Belmoii' 
where he vvu- ••ngaged in trade and nulling, aflei 
war I in trade in Bn-tol f .i twelve year- He 
e ime t B< il'a-t > .-ar- ago ||e leave, live n- 
.uid dan.; lit -. inning them < .e .rgr «>. ,n, H< i: 
of tin- -ar. 
bn:I 1 ie l|. n— I.f apt Bober! I Pallet 
-dilated ill de i’aller-oii la-ighhoi hood ell the e.i 
-ide. \\ a- to! all;. dc-trovrd lire on Frida v night 
l.i-t l!n alarm vva- given about |n.;!u r vi. in 
engine- -tailed, but owing !■. (lie seareitv of vvah 
and the advanced pl"glr-- of the ibni!**-, ttirm I 
1 *.*1 ek ’I e fire ..r.ginnh the kitchen {• Ill, .1 de 
b *i\ '■ flue in file ehininev 1 tie furuitnn .u,d |e .. 
vi-ion- in tin* kitchen wei ie -trovn ■ !, a v\ < < it 
nne tiling- in the ham'ier The in nien wa 
'•1 '“I The captain I- n t. i.o,. *, 
in-tired I g tun vv th l\ •• .! i ng V |- n •! 
I In- -ar line I'aeforie- r. uti: e-tab -i tin 
'll!,. oo;l-t are meeting W ::il goo.| -|e. ;o ,, 
> > 1*111? ii-m m.i ■ i1 ■ sue ir m r- mu p 
'»• '' ..ii »Ii" I'li'ti: l li* nil. I'urm-i 
MI!11 unlit t" Mi.lllS J»■ !> 11 \\ VV "Ul'l -Utftff-t 
iial 1 *•'iI i'l i-i -fit aU.- pi.i- *• f •.ii.*!', I u-iiif" 
'•'If 1 :, ir li III If ., : t! 1 ||.'!, I 
i'V a I ;u e \"e Ilf .1 |i!:iff 1.t < apt u r: iij; The 
ii -b ; 11u_r v’-'.inr | * tin' ;. i-: n < ■. 
iiiif harbor ami tlif u'a’iT- t!i<‘ti’ i\ 
a alls •• with 111.- ti-h Ib'lla -! ha- es v f 
w li.arf.li:''-. -li ah".-!. numr s -,-| ,- ulr 
*tuinuni• ati-.n- on; -ir\ iu-f.1- ...m, > 111.-j-pri~< 
"f ihi- kin* 1. 
s»l 1 1 1 l|v- N< •! Carter A < ! 
■1'iy "f la-t vsa -k. I li" 'he kffl -f a -hr. .- huIn- 
L"li- -fliiM'iie r. ! In- 1 a n 111 h,- | nr -|*i:i,_- .J y 
< •M1 !! 1,1 ‘- -ai i ;t p -ril"ii "f tin- frame "1 
H iir*■' ma-i.-l -- h" iuer. .m l th k.- 
" >1' 1 •< I M. a few la rile e--.fl \\ 111 !»•-.»!»;« 
i' 1 <i i:1 M< •. i! .-ry ar-1. I'lie f *.'- >- 
I'"1'1 '' *•• am*'her y.-ar i .;'u: tlati.-i 
1 M i 1 .\ IP a 
■ "I "V a**r«. ve--** j». Tin's ar-- i:"\\ ii.-srotlat 
V h. rt I’. -i \. *f this tv 
hamlsoim* ya«*!i:t t lie lanimlu- 
M"\ r -j >:: 11 ->i I fc.■: t-r ali. a feet 1 im-In- 
*" lI" b..,r"!: a i: i_r line, Iraw Ui_r ii .- f.-.-r 
! water iit;. aii'l mt tift.-.ai lm-nr- f.»rwar«l 'I m- 
v'a'bl an- in ih" lar^e-l ami tine-l in t<*u M: 
IP-!'. le-i if I the im Ii amI | r, 11 \\. rk 
ahm. 
* ’*111 1 "t Ib M 'l-l. VV I," ha- -alma! a !«>":r 
re pnt.ati a in Iran-plamin.: fore-t t r-•. ha m.-nt 
:‘-’i npiiiirat t--r lif£imr them fr-an th. mm •' 
! \ e 
f"" 1 i.si-nu a treptln lir-t "peiati ni h 
Hi"'"- a""il! "if t""l •" ,rtll fl'"111 tile j.* 1-, 
A 1 1 I.. h I. ke 1 lip an 1 i in t. 
1 ,|l! the -rsv ar-1 part. \ in s al.|, m am thm 
I '• i" I'p.-mli. iiiar w a.h lii. t, i-\ .• !: .t, l,an : 
1 •'"•ar* 1" tif trunk. In*Min_r the t:v. lirtn tr. 
1 Ii'' p’ -V t l' k if- .*!'•' tllfi. utl.l' 1 
•' i iml IP "!>• rat" l tif If! -- I 
alifl It."lily with a iar-e mas- **! i-arlh aifa-'lf.|. 
an i iai I ". r h'.ri/ mtall;. -\li .,;ta. he ! t!,* 
"""M."' fss'.i!" 1 s\ Is. | ■line- i"« I VV ith tlir ina 
'■h'.ii ■. fhr h *; *i pat -n. ami th.- tr.-.- art" ; 
VV !••:•*• i! I he t IM'l-J.. |. a.-* i. A rr:\; .4 •!„- 
maebinc i- huckr'l uj» to tiu> plafT prp|>at’ml fuip a. 
:h. ..-am a.-.-ii, rai-.-l.u ’am tin : n-e -lip- a a p!,;. 
1 if uia- liim i- th- n -nlt uf f..ni s. a: -' f*.il, « *; 
ri-""* mi a -1 M ft tr*-. fl -ai f-, •** t .rt- 
im he- m -liaai. t. ", 
'I IP*' huti m* "f Hit- im! n-ht. 
,l"' iiuuij-i.tim ham 1 writer. !!■ 1 i- m- 
j*. •--f-*»i,ui a p"-tal .i, t np..ii "in- -iih- "f wi'i. ii 
■a.'ai.s writ;. i".t- u •.i-l-. ..nipri-m^ tm- mtu. 
*k* t -I" ii. .i' I Ma,:i' h: .m" t.f 'ah, *i;.i nm. 
•' 1" 1: 1 •* 1‘ '•.. .* M r Ivittrt u.- r 
"'! a j. -t.ii -af 1 «• a.'li <• an*:i I it- t. r i'n 
hhaP a., ; V ; l*r : i.. -: .: I- 
a. ii |\ W"i I-. li. i; a ... i rep tr .i 
I ni. I 'll"! ... Hair ". k ! ".II ; !.. ,a; 
li. l-i "iitain.- ! hi- i,-ti. •• ,i i,r •, ., ; r a 
I’ T!" f 1! "S' .... > .. li I, 1 i 
»• t --.I 
hi \i: ^ m ■ tf. a hM;, n,-: a. I p 
1*—1.»i if" W ti .i 111 ■ l.-i" 1 "! A- '.•ptaiff MU'! tti. 71.’ 
I’-I.'II " rift. theIV.I, an,.' -la i.. 
in} thank- f"" v.iiir kin in*---. 
\ "I l mi; ’i I V U \t;i .! t t* 
'li K i- h j; t M 
• ..'ii ar 11 * i al-" -nt Mr. h n, ■ ..;.. 
-t'.apli t 1.tin-.'If with h. -mr.-^raph 
I'll* ar-1 Han ■■ k titan., -i ti- 1». m.- tai 
I'l-'it f< 2 7111 iiapt.-r ..f IP "... ; 1 
I’-lam- 222J a •■!- Th. -wi. II,... k 
i‘»T'I w nn.'ii I. ht- ;-. tai !.iii with th. <. 
ai at.t «pl, 
l."V I UV.tl.S hl.VM' 
V"". 1 K Ha. "I. < *"t J", 
M' it Kir; L W \p 
I'l vt: "I" I has.- I". ... | r,lute I'e-n 11 _■ ill I 
II W11' "I n "t S "1,1 pftmi.m-hip. ai -h.i 
*i -v •- ■ :• if •"! rv ,.| tli" ^.v.'i W nt 
’1'11 !anv "ii.- ii; in.- prime "t life it w-'.l.l i..- an 
•'V i'l' "t -kili. hill at •;eiv :in"« a^.- :: i- 
"t V "1111"!. amt a Iril-i.t*- I v >m -:, -. t. {11. 
"I maw. ami "inmpahv.l si-, n Thank::;. si 
s ">ir kimhf-- J am 
V r.‘ 1 'I •'!' Mtvx. ,| || Vs, K 
I'1; h". a U.av.a "■ it.line*I 2."•> w fi 
• IU 'ii:i Nv I I’.l I I v- 1 It, 1 lu-t’- 
an nit niarim- t- ic a >• I u t :-,v ;l. \> ,.v a- 
few "ar- au", Iml U i- ■ "tup.--.- I i.etn-r s *-,-,-h 
I'l" mai"rils .»!' theiii Were built in thl- it s an f 
• •"iiipai" favorably with ans that -ail tin- ....-an 
'V’«• as " ill all -i\ts iiim- s ,---.-ls, ,-|,|-.-i;i. I 
luvv- si'vrit -liip-. thro*1 harks. I'.mr rm-. att' t v *. 
».;h-*• aifr-, ..lie st«-.im.-r, one -I »**|» ami •' w<.at 
" -U «• h**|,*vv tin ll.a am in P-iit. 
"■ aluahh- t -'' future rri.-: ■ 
■41 HI'S 
Ms-f r.m k. 112A i1 >11 < W \\ hit' 1"-.. t,,n 
I *" lv l.llf" jl.pl -• 
I fit- W »1 -h i.Vi*; jI, r.i. j 
N.lfV I" I! 
• tH• i"11 .ltm •• 
Xl I; ll. Ml «-k. i*: '.ir.ih A. '■*t;41»11 -. *u 
I W. l\.rk,-i 
•• him M 
\uni, I \| 
l\« ell. 
\ 11 a f. »p!. 
■' 
<'barley l»u<ki 
I'ijiiV*!.......... 
Kdvvar-I •l..|iu 
i a 11 iti«- .V I Mill 
Flora < mh 1.a.. 
1'l. ri la. 
F I M< |», ni.il 
Fro 1 \ <'.ir!e.. 
Fail} t/iHrii. 
< *••••- I* Frreu 
I l' ii 1 \. 
llarntoua 
•Mi'. " I Mown, 
lame- Holmes. 
I iIlian.. 
l*oi< \ « haples 
Liberator. 
I.eo. 
Marv. 
in| 
I U hi!,- 
I-. 
•_’:{i 1 
I :>• 
M 
1.61 
];« 
00 
:to 
May Queen. 
Uersehel. 
M'", I. |,i 
Malabar.. 
Ma: I UT<»\\ 
Ma/itrka. 
Martha \V. « k- 
M .U I »ivn 
Martha M 
Nallian < iiih'p 
Nt 
Nt*Ili**>. IM.-ki-r 
i nc.. 
<»rioti. 
I’n-r.'tt lluzol- 
tl ni*. 
I M llunin'v 
s'«*nat«*r. 
Sarah !.. Da\is. 
"il'Hli .V I’hebe 
"della. 
Tyro. 
T. 11 Lhine 
... 
Win. Stevens.. 
" in. 1 ■ Ladle.. 
Welaka. 
Win Tell. 
H in. hv.li'iick 
Win. Herbert. 
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BOAT. 
La Fayette. 14 .. 
In addition to flit- above a portion of manv other 
vessels are o\vned here, hut an* taxed abroad. The 
largest vessel is the ship Ivanhoe 1610 tons, the old 
| est is Hu -ohr. Henry, built in lxifci. 
ill' ll new urn* a*Himl t«» tlio list in tlii^ 
many were stricken off. 
[ p:.-turkey gobblers are reminded that the tiim 
ir dista it when they will l»e gobble* 1. 
\ -aw the other day a new style of annonnee 
n a miniature card. which read thus— 
U»l'.' PtMn(, 'j>ii..i.l-. 5rpt. _M, IS*). :{ 4. 
i> e\cuing last wa> All Hallow ’em. Mon 
V11 sdnt- hay ami Tuesday was t tar field'* 
" ddo Di-trict Lodge of hood Templars wil 
.1 Thursday, the ISth, with Diadem Lodgi 
1 he t.range Hall, m Waldo. 
\ >»unKstei- of two years recently got hold of « 
>tuh which the father had laid down, ami 
u.d it until he made himself very sick. 
Mr. Jesse bobbins thought he had the champion 
p ot thi- vicinity, it weighing in pounds, but 
> bead produced one weighing 1\ pounds, 
any one turn up a bigger? 
'onvi. \N W bice, e\ Warden of the Maiuc 
l-i'i-on, was in tow n on Thursday_Some ot 
Maine paper-are publishing the death of .Joseph 
of Lincoln ville. It i> an error, the Judge 
a-well a-usual Meli Maples, of belt'a-t. i- 
■i -hip baring Brother- of Thoma-Pm_o. 
;■lt' hetl. of the Belfast -lm, factory, is in bos- 
-ainplc-. a;id •.•■•king !I ••.-•ter--Mr. 
D U a 11 M..i •, >\ a in town la-t week. 
1 wa- l1 U':in la a ■ 11« in> ■ f \ Fourth 
regimen:. and lo.-i a leg at the battle of < hau- 
llt a.i- r> -idf'i i Wa-hington, D. I n 
an rar-, wber In i- emphw, 1 in the iv»- 
>fli ••.saiiiiirl Sargent. >d' Belfast, i- a—i-t 
e lier it the Hemenvvav (iynmasiuni. Harvar 
-iti. < ambridge. Ma--. His brothet. Dr I >. 
sent is principal. ..Dr Wm. I! 11. uder-m 
.•ntl> located at Boor’s Mills. Belfast.... 
1 Merrill, of Demand. i.rami Mar-bal 
<■ and I ■ dge -a Maim 1 «>. o. l was in 
Wednesda> >n i.d busines- 
I III Hi hi be\ Mr b ■ at tin North 
at >n tday evening la-t .rave a lecture on 
v« 1 I the battle lie took hi- text from 
a m'-t'- t.j ;in- .i; | ,-b.ti.: >■.• 1 Deni.a >n 
\T isc- c. >ni ma in led u- a law « eii the inlicr 
the al •! ! .1 .u >b \nd he w a- 
b-'luiruit. v in a.-a-:- •>! the peopli and 
•c- l-i a a re gathered 11 I ter.' Tin* 
■olinnt'ii.r.l i.\ -aying that the lav before 
w ■■ .b an\ No wattle ..f 
•'i imp■ ri.nift «a- «• \« fought than the one to 
otf. »n Tut sda I If held that »* «-ry man should 
ha; it w a li-l.»y a! and • intiaal m-t to do so. 
!' was an al'i. plea for a pure, hone.-l and 
b bill..!. Owing t'< the bad weather the 
a' 1" wa- i)o| iarge The -Iihieet <■! be\. 
M if Mis-ioiiarv conceit in the eieiiiiig. 
1 l •.v > r-ab-t w ii! give an entertainment at 
piv-' iit ilio,. ..f the''ieepiug brinc -s, 
at-iva:iumi;a! mush and n tre-hiucnl-. 
■e .^ubiect Ot l{ev M 
■•■'.en b.i : 'Uii i.iv m irnoig lecture at the 
I \ >r .Air-. Mr. 
15 i> .■ 1 M Mi. h-l pulpit 
•!. an ! He\ M: 
tfha j.. "f •hr- w j»|»l\ i; n- \i miii 
li Ml « .. :. 1 I '■ tr. Ii: •••'•.I «••»!»- 
1. iii> liuii i<_> lie.". 
1* II. Im1:t-1 week ;i' lltHrr 
.It u.iv i:u II I J.>;i 
I' ■;; I -v I. > 11 ~. i- i«• 1 ( 1.1 lull in the 
>-'• 'i that i- interesting .•-rii 
1 ii i- .Mine t" lijrhl. \ < ■ nife<ler- 
*? !V* 1 s;j\ | 11’ .. t t It1 iTM M eril ««*<I 
'ir! in a yarht. It i< ivuumiiIk re I by 
nr .li/eiis l.'i.il 1 > *y 1»• onee v i>iteil l»el- 
> n< lit. ami that the craft wa- -ul with 
11 lvV. I'.:;, ! >-;er ami I * •> le, then mem 
t ;i ^,i:i_ f .unterfeiters. were arre*teM in I a 
1 iI::i• i- I';n u.iinr tn ■’i• ula!i*ti spui i- 
am I The ■.ii> f.-nm-1 w a in 
le Maf u hieh far; e]e;.re'l them, as the war 
at'-.'-l f e e with hawn^r p< rte.-t«-• 1 enin. It 
1 termim'-l t have them tv-anvMe 1. after ilis- 
e- anotln w arr mi. hut their frirm'.s learn- 
'•'•ail.n ll '1 le tl ullt. Ii r-H--. Wei- 
-V'Th-h !h*’v 1 1 •:1111e*t. while tlu ir frh ml- 
: h ’tlieI l’he fuK'iti\ e- th*<l int>> M 
■ ere they remnine.J until the matter \va- 
-•eltleil. The t.tli -\\!i > then arre-teil 
e Mite.i him u ( hi :i.' > ami blentitv him 
mie person h. f r< them in 1".'.:. 
m-I \; sK.v Tin1 i11r'k Wit' ii, hailitik. 
v,w York, 1>ii! i■riin*i|.»;ii 1 y owne-l 1 »\ ( apt. 
elicit, ill thi' riiy, w.-aii:Mi loiu*«i al sea. 
I- .-!:!••* u in.'Hth- an'" the v«—«*1 \va- ••har 
11 ~i«»n tinn t«» tv.ulc -m tin* f*«»n-t of Afri 
•• r- puli :n > haiv• « .>)>(. 
"in- lu.i'i. "in •;% a^t* atu! lV'vntly ?«aia-ii 
■ on t':»• -«-« «*11• i. :*«»i:11 i f, >n*rra I.■ i•. 
un with —«*iii-• nu-ixrluin aial pul into 
’»«»* ■ 'H-tr. < apt Mud_ett eft la.mi* 
111 t' ''t Tli**in;i- ; !""k after tl«- repairs, 
make Jin- i. i.rii i.-i ■•! 111• ><\ a ire in 
i1 •: -it. Tlii* When l< fr Thomas 
i. i 1, e\peri a hurricane which 
'ii '- .i a end-, avr>in_ away 
: wall ail ulta» awami tawing with it tin 
1’la 1 *• w were anal.ie to clear the w reck 
i-am-t tin- \e--el eausinir in r t j.-ak 
ike; w ia-r '•••ntinui-'i tiniil the 17th when 
'1 i'• taken ..fl' 1 -hip* ari-hroeke ( a-tie, 
'• I ii N. w **fk 1 * !. -Jaih The 
.in* !■ *i• I :;i la! .'12 N.t Inn. W.. neat 
;-' U arrive I in It.-li'a-t on Thursday la>t 
i' ilia! tin w i- stMin* insurance on the 
u:*m is i.K IJki t \sf \ i.*»>i;i.s s ii. p. 
■■■ •!•••; i i..-laek-'Mi villt * r. 22 from 
.t ••''idp< itvot Itro.iklyn-aile.l from 
* -' l IT M' 'Mile. T11. I-’. K. M, 
-i: < i.-U -i u:. < let. J-'.th, from New 
-h. Nellie arrive-i at Key West. < »rt. 2."»th, 
'* .*. ’t ork.... s, i. Lois V. Chaph’s clean*.I 
•k-..!ivili •< a t. -Jll-i u New 1. Meion_>ch. 
Mclv « •: -a !••■! ir-Mn New ^ .rk. <> 1. 27th 
Ti '- a. Hattie-ailed from ( harle.-ton 
f -r New ^ ork. I'ln Hattie put in at the 
■it for repair-, having been out in three 
Bueki 
u Wilmington w..- in Vim*} anl Haven. «*• l. 
* -'Tt 'ii'ae 'la Tie tralveston l>ailv 
a that tin l-arkentine .Tolu smith, 
"U at -. iivaston. ma-ic In pa>.-ap* 
Nat,':!, eolith Africa, to that port in fifty, 
lin- i- believed to 1m- the fastest time 
!«■ is miurka' t*la-t -aii- 
J’!l' "mUli is now ].,a<ling n.u«»n lor in-noa, 
“l 1*01 |..i,ui.l freight-Th« !»rig H. ( .sih- 
o\ on Hi.- pa-sax** from Nov V u-k for 
has 1»« «n < iiart< ro'l t*» arrho lo loa«l ciiUhii 
• >«*nojt, *'i.« '- lit i»or pouiwl-‘■M’h. William 
1 ’ioi.i-k i- .a ,.• | j\w;ili/cr a! i>alttm<*iv for 
"non arrival ii; Ni*w |{,*ilfor<:. 
"■ "arail L. I >.» i- arrival in l'liila«lrl- 
1 * i' 'in < 1. irlost-in... .Sell. hivvanl Joim_ 
n ai 1'ort |;.at. < »,-i. fn.iii ISaltimon*. 
'" l.r. f !--r.t < ;i -i. arri\« ! in Bt-lfa-t V«*v. J.l. 
aik**. ''• in. Mary lia.- lou<it‘<i IuiiiIk t at 
N'-w 'i •1 rk at per >1. "' hr. Talmii 
: •>'!• '! it -aim- p!a*v I.»r Ilyanni- at ^ 
x! I li' -f .iii- < \tra fiviirht.-. 
I I N Null -d opened leur ;ui<l 
\i both side-cagi-r for the contest. Here* 
i,ir inir ii.M, in thi- Matt* jut' been 
i" -'tv ■ K»*jMililw*.aii majorities of Septem 
-■ til tin- 15ut tin* last 
■::i_r -■ > *-e 1 he whole ground was fought 
jaii. ii Tuesday. Voters were brought houn- 
■ abroad, team? were emj>loye<l anti invalid:- 
.!■ in force The result in tlii — city is much 
tme a> in September. The following is the 
■ e,,:n|»are<l with the <.nheniuMriul result, the 
in ol tin* Presidential • •andidalc- being iriven 
-t«*ad of the elector— 
Hancock.Ibl 1.T2 324 7 100 .>9G 
with tie- la-t were twenty one ballots 
-a-' a portion of the names of the -traight 
■ fk eleetors, Solon Chase and a few others 
tie* tmket were eut. Two ballots with Demn- 
eleetors only were east, ami twenty-one with 
lhree additional Greenbacker-. 
IN 8EITEMBEK. 
Wards 1. 2. 3. 4. Total. 
....lil 17o 3.13 To K'» t;3h 
o-lcd.107 131* 1.12 c4 93 t;i:> 
Arrangements were made in the evening for both 
Hie- to meet in Jlay ford Hall and jointly pay for 
■tion despatches. \V. H. McLellan presided and 
al the returns. As despatch after despatch came 
announcing Republican victories the Democrats 
aim- despondent and early went home. By inid- 
-ht not half a dozen Democrats were to lie found. 
ii*-n New York was reached McLellan said—“if 
is the way returns are coming in, a Republican 
better read the remainder.” On the announce- 
at that New York city had given hut 30,000 for 
Hancock, a prominent Democrat exclaimed—“Not 
enough 1“ and retired. A happier crowd than 
Republicans would have been hard to find. At 
'. midnight, the hall was deserted, the Republi- 
cs adjourning to the club room, sky rockets 
•• re sent up, and in the exuberance of their joy 
hoys seized the torches, lighted them, and 
^arched around the sijuare—The good news was 
•u firmed the next day, the streets being filled with 
l""pk* wearing smiling faces. The Garfield Hag 
proudly floated from its accustomed place, but not 
;»t race was seen of the Hancock bunting. Its hal- 
swung lonely and deserted. But few Demo- 
rats were to be seen-One hundred guns were 
•b ed on Wednesday afternoon and bells were rung 
‘'.i honor of the victory. The large gun which has 
'■“inetimes lteen used for especial o<*casions was 
-piked on Tuesday night. It was drilled out and 
tip- old gun heard from-An election row took 
hi O’ConneU’s saloon on Wednesday after- 
"*n» between a Republican and a Democrat. 
I*:"“d> taces ami tom shirts were the result. 
Ward- 1 .7. Total 
«7 <;iw < •arlleld 
>'lir. A. K. Mross, of Deer Island, has been on 
D>ei .- railway. when1 a false keel was put on. 
'Nm 1>iu hor & s,,“ anil Woods & Mathews have 
loaded with hay for Charleston -, h. John L. Tracy. 
— V. M. ( arier has loaded with hay sell. Brunette, 
for Boston. 
Mart Woodeoek during the Summer has been tak 
inFr Celebes in oil of scenery about Belfast. From 
them he has painted a series on plaques and canvas 
" hieh have been sold iu Boston. Mr. Kdward 
Johnson pure based several. 
A team containing two men from Freedom and 
Thorndike, one evening last week run afoul of Jefl 
Wilson's heavily loaded truck wagon, on church 
street. 1 he carriage was diseonnected and two half 
intoxicated men thrown a number or feet into the 
middle of the street. The carriage was badly in- 
jured. 
I he rowdy element m hieli so largch made up the 
l*u' Fusi<»> party wnv |>rei,.irv.l i„ n^.-al Urn 
scvn. or 1S>, Imd tlu-lr Iviumph com,.. 
Hmintr 111.- i-vcminjr after eleetion they be-an to 
teerai amt insult decent citizens, and to Bather in 
force, ton the despatches sent them into tlieir dens 
before midnight. 
Volu 1 01 «'« -Mi<*hael Fogerty, Jr., and Fred 
Stephenson were h. 1 „e tin- court on Monday, on 
"uiplaint <»t Daniel Lane for an assault on F. 
Howard 1 "naut. It appeared from testimony that 
the parties interfered while ( onant was removing 
a cater from the premia. -. Fogerty te-titied that 
In interfered to -top a row. 1 onvieted. lined s| and 
•'st-. from whieh they appealed ai; 1 gave bond- t .» 
appear at v J. ( ourt. 
« ii\ ilia i,|{nmia 1 Mi r.riNi, Tin* regular mouth 
*> tneeliiig on Monday evening last, wa- tin- short 
-‘i the hoard doing hut little business, 
■ it i’ 'I V petition ol K. s SI uinan 
and others fora meeting to eleet a school agent in 
district No. • ;, wa> granted. \ meeting will he 
ailed in that di-triet on Thursday evening, 11th 
in-t. to ehoo.-o an agent. I,‘oil ,,1 account amount- 
ing to Sd.M4.17 pa--ed. 
M' \ndrew L. < lark inform- 11- iii.it hi-hou-e 
U;‘- not '.Humiliated "ii the night the Id-publican 
I”;" o—ion. a- cporlcil 1 »\ the Journal. The cap lain ha-n't gone Lack on hi- prim ip|e- v ct, mo doo- lie propose t Frog Vge, Oct. *2Stl 
l1, ,!l 11 11 •*»> " -iat. d. < aptain. There i- 
"M li'c at lhi- joy.ms time in dwelling in a Inm-c 
ho-o lights arc tied. 
U ho-o garland- load. 
And all hut ho departed 
M 11 1 1 1 1. \ Uii.MNi, Mi-.- l-orgu-011 and Mrs 
backlit!- millinery opening 1*11 Tuc.-day and M ed- 
'va- •wv targe I attended fm- -took, 
w hi. h i-under the -u| er\l.-hm ..j Mi-- \ullion\, 
m>!liner. ha I been selected with great care, and is 
... by the ladies to be the fine.-t assort 
mont ev or display ed iu the eit V Journal lepre 
sentativi on l'uesday, w a- for a lew minute- be 
wildercd w nil an array ol bat- and bonnet- imm 
t:n onnm*11 to a bridal mak, up. I'lie opening has 
"ecu pronounced by the ladie- a perfect -a 1 
u « Tu:t e. "I I his eiiv. ha- taken the local 
"• the \ til.urn < opx ing ( o.. as will be seen 
hi-advert -einent. Mr. Itowc. for that company, 
ha- tuad.e picture- a numiter of our eiti/.ens, 
whieh were beautiful in their execution and color 
" tt‘i -M1 I'e't!e k••.own -kill. :.rtier picture 
be produce -\ M.iii-lield advertise- for 
rent the bla k-mith shop in the rear ••!'the Anicri- 
an 11 ii-** ll.\v a ft I Murphy will -t.bii-h a m w 
"iik route in tlii- city a- will be seen bv bi-advr 
ti >ei 1 lent. Mi- herd of milch *w .no o th, dm 
-took which give- very ri' h milk. 
<•«»«>!» I I.M ft. V 1. Ni»II,-. T |J. s; ,u,.; j:qq atll 
ien. 1. o\ at the head of ... Templars of Maine. 
will begin a sene- d le. iu, ■ iu \\ aido- uni next 
week. Mi- appointment- an a- f..!i"w- swan, 
'dll I'll. -day e\ ening ti.e •! h >oar-port. Wcdnc- 
:a> e\o, lot it ‘*‘k: Ui. Thin lay o\ IML. Win 
terport. Friday ev It w b bo Mi -:n, niton- 
endea*..-r to w odge- ii, in •-.• towns. M. 
1 Dow of Brook-, accompanying him for that pur 
I. hi "ate: la; e vein ug |:;;Mt. ". willdure 
w it tl tin l"dg. In Head ,,| the I'd. .Belia-t 
I -dge will install otli •. r- on thi- !' 1 m— t t*. ev. 
'"'■I' bill, i! c -limited that th- llopu 
II ■ au- ha vo uiadt a gain of you ,t-c- in NValdo e, .unt 
';i,‘ the "•eptember « lection. Tim j,.wu- board 
■.i. na> be thus -wiuni tri/ I Wil rp u t |e id 
•*‘r with a lo publi iu g.iti; of Tnit> ’.I. I'r •; I:. 
» i" in in 'nr;;. uhtii-Wii \n|, 
'' the Pel* i' ii- ih. <. r. n 1 .;i« lx t*i*- 
1 ii'i-w Tue v. M H* wa- K»*|«. 11 II;,,. 
'h ■- " eav Linn.am l; ... 71. 11. (, 
■ k -»>. Weaver v kimx. «rli. M ns. 11..k 
I*• ! **• •>it n 1 >. ne- r.iim gam I i■« and N• n*t*i- 
I" *i’t again for -am, >i l-le-boro vi.f ! m; for 
•anlelii, ill f..r Ham... k 
'i'K vm» i: N.*ii -. Mr. llan-.-. i; in.- fr.-igPr 
■berk oi> tin* -learner am! nidge, iv-iglied 
'.nd Mr. < Parle- ! Ma-m of Bangor, bo- I. ■ n 
appointed to Jill tie- vacancy_( apt- Ingraham. 
‘‘I de- ( ambridge, i- -till engaged in planting 
buoy- in I’nm.li-n Hay. La-1 Week William 
"teph.'u-o,.. -n.-ond mate and William p.rr.*w. 
wlieelsm.an. name a.-Imre h. r. and pr ted to 
I n -oinvilh where a buoy wa- pn; 1 .w,. m 
Haddock ledge, otf 1 >t;.*k Trap. Thi- week a bi: 
•placed ■. '1;.i.. I 
1 lead... .< omun neiiig next Momiav i!i. 
-teamer- will mak- three trip- p ■ week mtii dan 
uar- Pit):. u-iti.-,’;n iiuoth. r *•'luiim....•'1.^111: 
I .-i Planet wa-ii "tir harbor on Tuesday on her iv 
tun from a tishing .-rui-e at Mt He-ert. 
I •' l*r- -eutalion ..f 1 mg.-iim ui Tlmr-de' eve 
niug wa-wilne-sed by a fair audience in poiip .| 
number-. Hu idle u hole 11 wa- a disappointment. 
Tile pari- were but fairly -U-I.iim d. Mi-- W iley 
in eon.-etjueii*e of <-old was bomewhat mu <.t 
voice, in the third a -t. nevertheless, he -a g the 
Kellogg waltz .-ong magnilieeiilly. and received a 
deserved encore. Mis- Wiley ha- a splendid 
and tliere-houM be no rea.-on w hy -he might not 
tak. a high -tarn! mi tin concert stage, ami it is with 
deep regret that her many friends see her in a po- 
sition which muni but be degrading herself 
and humiliating to them. Mi-- Sh.-rw.1 i- a 
charming little dancer. The only good thing about 
I Hostile wa- his makeup a- Hen Butler. Kvaugeline 
wa- ba.i, and <lolden tiiv.-ome. A decided contrast 
to the above entertainment, in every way. wa- the 
'•ncert given by the Swedish hniie-on Monday e\ e 
ning. They are writable song birds. Their -ing 
ing is peculiar: very -vveet and wonderfully har 
monion-. The Wedding March by Sodernian v\a- 
parti'Uilarly tine. A of applause followed 
them throughout the c\cuing. Mr. < >. L Skill'did 
m»t receive the attention he deserved, he has a line 
voire: particularly are his high tone- clear and 
mu-ieal. \-apiani.-t Mr. llyder did not give the 
satisfaction mie w ould expect from a musician of 
hi- pretentions. I ,g 11• onn jnaying !». Walter 
Liner-m made ampi- amend' Iiwa- -iaipiy mag 
nilieent. 
Lihi.ktv. The mill.- at this place which have 
been shut down for mie time owing to a -car. itv 
of water, are now numing with a full -tream. 
s |.h K t *>N. ‘Stephen Cleave-, formerly propri. 
tor of the hotel in this town, died in Hiidcfoni last 
week at the age of 7u year He wa- v i-iling friend- 
then-. The remain came home f..*• burial mi Thtir-- 
day 
>i;\ kspokt. ship 1’hinca- 1 n 11« lui, Nichols, 
at New York from Manila, ivpnrLs (hat in a hcnvs 
gale. <M. l:», lost topsails an ! foresail_Mr. ... 
Aim- fell through tin- scaffold in tin* barn of l \V. 
Kohl tins and broke hi- leg Monday... .>!aling the 
r -of of Merithew Block i- a great improvement and 
adds to tlu* beauty of the village_The h.» oner 
Brunette, load' d with furniture for Me-.»r-. Heals 
X Ro", came near drifting on Mo-man's ledge in 
the storm Friday night-Mr-, t.ilkey, who has re 
emitiy ojunied a millinery establishment here, *\ 
Mbits some \ery stylish hats and bonnets in her 
hastily arranged show window.... Miners from here 
in Colorado report grand re-ult- from the opening 
"f what i- called tin S ar-port lode_Oscar Ta\ 
lor, the mulatto who was arrested hist week for 
stealing a boat from sell. Iluroc, wa« taken before 
•Justice s A yer and bound over. lie is now in lb 1 
fast jail. 
Sl.AltsMo.v i. A black bear weighing J7u pounds 
was killed on Saturday last in Samuel Mor-o's 
wooils, one mile east of tin* village. Hi- where- 
about* had been previously indicated by tracks in 
the vicinity and by his eating portion?- of tin• < :tr- 
'"Ss of a steer. Large mink trap- were set lmt the 
bear easily drew his feet from them. On Saturday 
•John Lawry went to s. H. Jla/.eltine to raise a com 
pane to hunt the bear down. These gentlemen with 
William and Aaron Kipley. Lewis Morse, 1! It 
Packard and James Moody, accompanied by two 
dog>, started on the hunt. The dogs soon got on the 
animal track, and occasionally a sight of tin* hear 
was had. Lewis Morse got in tin* lirst shot lmt lii- 
musket being loaded with partridge shot, it had 
but little effect. John Lawry, whose gun was load- 
ed with the end of a screw holt, next tired, wound- 
ing the bear. Mr. Jla/.eltine, when within live 
yard> of the animal shouted, \v liieh caused the bear 
to rear on his hind legs. Mr. II., whose gun was 
also loaded with scrap iron, fired, dispatching the 
beast. The bear was then hauled to the village 
and dressed. Jt was a male, very large and in fair 
condition as regard- flesh and fat. The screw bolt 
fired by Mr. Lawry was found in the animal** kid- 
ney. The dogs of William Kipley and John Lawry 
deserve particular mention for the part taken by 
them. On Monday the carcass of tiie bear was 
hauled into Belfast and shipped to Boston. Tlie 
skin is said to he a very fine one, the fur being long 
and heavy. At this season of the year bears usually 
come out of the woods on foraging expeditions, but 
it is seldom that one advances so far into civiliza- 
tion—Messrs. Andrews of Boston and Leonard 
Thompson of Hingham, Mass., have purchased be- 
tween two and three hundred tons of ha}’ of the 
farmers in this vicinity to be shipped to Boston_ 
The lectures on Thurailay and Friday eves by Jtev- 
D. W. Couch, were intellectual treats, and all who 
listened to them were very much pleased. 
North port. A Brewer Republican at work on 
the Campground paired off with a Grecnhaeker, 
each agreeing not to vote on Tuesday. After the 
boat had left, the last, communication with Brewer, 
the Greenback-Democrat went to the Cove and 
v,ded. lie is not a believer in an honest vote and 
a fair count. 
BrcKSPORT. Phuniix Temple of Honor have 
elected the following officers for the next six 
months F. C. Kveleth, W. C. T.. Aaron Page, V. 
T.; David Friend, Rec. sec’y; F. p. Hill, F. R..; G 
'V shute, Treas., .1. R Higgins, I). H,; J. N. Til 
loch. Chap.; A. B. Ames, G.; T. F. Wiggin, S. 
( ak\ kk’s H.wtliou. The ice company has for 
some time been making preparations for winter and 
arc now engaged in erecting buildings. In addi 
lion t<> an extension to the old building a new one 
loo feet long will be put up....Wm. Libby lias sold 
1 *i" house for $S.">o, and moved to Deer Isle... .The 
Granite Co. is sinking a well just above the steam 
boat whart. It is the intention to go down loo or 
2«*o feet, or until plenty of water is reached_Wil 
lie <iooi|\\ in, one of the Company's clerks, will go 
on a farm at \\ ells. 
TinMtsinivi.. Herbert Bucklin, ol Kni'v. a buy 
I year- of age, vv .as taken before -Iudge Anderson, 
in l nit v. on Saturday, charged with stealing a 
demijohn valued at SI. Testimony went to show 
I hat there was whiskey in the jug The boy was 
discharged, leaving a bill of costs amounting to $!.'» 
!or tin- ^'lintv to pay.....It <eph Sayward has a 
bv" >cars old colt thai weigh- 1,12*2 pounds, and \. 
Hi lark has a pair of'oxen that weigh 4. Too pounds. 
# P»t»iness in all trades nev er was belter at this 
1 linn- of tin- ve:n' II a i- coming in fa-t. ..Peter 
M Aver, of Freedom, ha- nearly completed a new 
-lore :it the Mation. 
( vvii'i.v livery thinghas been remarkably quiet 
m this viilagi of late ami news items an* seam*_ 
( apt. .John Boardmau, after going to sea for lift) 
v ears, ha- *ld hi- ve-sel and will open a lodging 
house In Boston. Frank Young has purchased the 
building <" upied bv him as a blacksmith shop, and 
i making some nrrc--arv repair■- ... Rev. George 
< raw ford,- >n of Rev. W. G. Crawford of this vil 
Inge, vv ho belongs to the navy, has been ordered to 
•lapan and leav es immediately ia. '-an t ranei-eo. 
Herrings are getting scan*e, and the sardine 
factory w ill soon begin to ran dam-... .The vote in 
< amden a> near as can he ascertained, was as fol- 
low- Republican .'112, Fusion 111. < ireenbaekKJ. In 
>ept. the vote vv a- Re pul >1 irau S2B, Fu-ion 010. A 
Fu-ion lo-..- of 122. and a Republican D*—■ of ! 1. 
I.in* "I.nv ii.1.1 Two young mm of tliis place, 
*ei rgc l*u- and Frank Miller. aged about eighteen 
> r of age. left home 1 a -1 April for Colorado, 
and niter- had been rereived from them stating 
limitin'", were doing well. The father ol George 
h’u- ■ Mlv rn.'ived a telegram announcing Ids 
-"a death. The blow was a sudden and severe 
ma- io the parent-, w In* hav the earnest sympathy 
■•I their friend- and neighbors. The deeea-ed was 
much bkrd 1 tv his voting friends here. The remains 
a <■<• '• j rd dai I M i -- 1 )elia M orse. oft amden, 
ha -ued tin- tow n of I.inrolnvilli* for $10,non dam- 
age-. She slates that she ha.- received injuries or. 
ra-ionrd b". a drl'n-tive highway. The trial i< to 
'■■'me off at tin- -lanuarv term ot the Supreme t ourt 
at Bc'la ...Mr. Albeit Knight i- putting up a 
!m Idimr at the < enlre, for a dwelling bouse and 
Ml Vi III OUT F. C. \ rey I; s. I., has been -irk 
w itli arli er ut i- now able t * be out again 
I'n lir-t -In-• -upper o| tin- season wa givrn 
the Indies of th Methodist Society in ( urti- 
II a! *11 I i .• ev riling of <»,'!. J|-(apt. T. < ». Tlionip 
ha- had hi- yacht new topped.Justin 1.. 
Bra -raicrlv of t hi plan*, but now of Fvanston, 
I "a- urn::.' * lvcntlv in Chicago to a Miss 
Lewis of F \ v Thaxter, Ilutt h- 
:*i —m nii-trr, ba.- loaded with hav and sailed for 
N ork. and -• hr. .John Proctor, Thatcher, ma-- 
t’-:. t- ut loaded vv ith hay for the same port_ 
" in. I t. ring ha- arrived witheoal for W. 
M I- an 1 otli -i -. .. R.-\ Air. Conch delivered a 
'••r. nteresting lecture ir the Methodist house < let. 
-"lb.lau.ie- Ff.-i man i- going t > build a large 
!r- igbi It m-c m tin -tul>rd -tcamboat wharf.... 
'1. \ iolent storm, neither church open. Nov 
i. a pica-ant as Mav. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
H'Im.K i> \.\koktii i>ki>ii»in«,. 
"dii* Ivimuml ". Hollis of Tr -> Imli ted for 
aggra\ at.-.! :i——:i■ i!t upon Newell Bagl* \, on tile 
1 euing Ma\ loth l.i-t, \\ ith a Hub, in whiHi Mr. 
1 va- 1\11 ‘Ted ■! iwn ami severely bruised. Bag 
*> t -iiti- d that at the lime •! tin- a--ault. although 
alter dark, he recognized Hollis and -poki to him 
and that he replied : that Hollis referred to a pre- 
Us iron'-: :m 1 -aid he a!\\ a\ int* mb-.I to take 
i1 mom > ihat it c*.-t him <>iit of Bagl. \1 ide, Ac. 
\ _iri of 11 testified that she -aw him going towards 
"tie place ot a-saiilt, and that lie a-ked that witness 
■; to -a\ that -lie aid seen him there. Defeme wu- 
that Bagiev was n.i-'akeii a- t«> hi- assailant—that 
me other per—ui a--aulled him. The respondent 
ami njeuibei’-t*f his faun!\ \ur. witnesse- tor de 
The jury held there was ground for reason, 
n h d e.tht. and returned verdict of not guilty. 
; •’ n- <■ oan;> \. .rne\. for state. M‘ Indian for 
| detelll Horace ( .!• Tn >n v-. ! »arius 1 >rake, *»t J.ck-on. 
"i.it on ..roniis-a v :!• t•• for .SI"". I >*• fence, statute 
limitation till wan; "t on-idrration. After plain- 
d']"- evidem e w a "i:t defendant w ;t- defaulted, 
'i'1' '*>* *’i tie n!'i H.trrimau A Harriman 
me! "imp-on f Ban- lor pit!'. MeLHlan for de 
fence. 
M 1 f. «•» !• 1. ".mi -port. -. < d'orge >. Ba« 'e 1 
•• Iteplev in of lim-e. dudgnient for pltf. Had 
!• -k for pltl'. Fogler for deft. 
A die 1 iiaeheldor Daniel ". (>oodell. lion 
.assumpsit. PUT. nonsuit, f mlcv for pltl'. Had. 
lock for defence. 
Prince Be--ee 'i’hormlike, Vs. B. K. \'o-e. Free 
-m. Writ of entr> to obtain possession of one- 
iiftb of the Baiitoi; mill. Plaintilf claimed title by 
'l'ed from B.anton. Deft, claimed title through 
pri.-r attachment and subsequent levy. Went to law 
our; on agreed -tatement of fact-. Thompson A 
Dunton for pltl. Keen ami MeT. ll.au for defence. 
In •suit vs. "amuel Heal, Sear.-mont, for support 
ot pauper daughter, the court ordered that deft, 
-hould pa\ sJh toward- past support, and eontrib- 
ute one dollar per week in future. Fogler for pc 
litioner-. 'I'icunp-on A Dunton for defence. 
I»l\ nut t>. 
"u-.uii ". i.i orge, "ear-port, from Samuel ('. 
o orge. < au-e, cruelty and abuse. 
Mary F. Reynolds, Burnham, from Orlando W. 
Reynold-. < au-e, desertion. 
Abner II Bi- hard-, sear-im-nt, from Alda l 
Richard- < au-e, cruelty, In tit- of pa.-sion, pro- 
fane ami obscene language, and living a vicious life. 
dame- 11. Brov. n. *f Km>\, from Fhnira J. Brown. 
1 >e-erti*m and adultery. 
trait F. Brown, of Liberty, from Marcus < 
Brown, ('an.-*', cruelty, by compelling plaintilT to 
‘rive pair of -trees in the lield, and b**ating her 
u :t h ;; c >:e! -lick because she did not make a -Imight 
furrow. -H iking her ami putting her out of doors, 
Ac. 
< art adjourned finally on Frdavat noon. Five 
'crdieis were remleted during the term. 
Business and Professional Men 
and all who, ii; ..sequence of overwork, linil 
u'Uj.selvas sull,*rit:.j from a gradually increasing 
braiu anil nervous ex haust ion.and who feel that they 
are slowly losing vitality and the power to do 
Ha ir best and that a breakdown in the future is 
almost inevitable, will find in Compound Oxygen 
a new agent < i' cure and restoration, art* -/.»■ 
/• r.t,,/,./ and this with a promptness that at 
om e stops the downward drift. The 
whie.h so often arrests the steps of business men 
and hard brain workers after they have passed 
middle life, might in most eases, be prevented by 
an oreasiona! us, of this revitalizing agent Our 
1 realise or. Compound Oxygen, its Nature and Ae 
0on. is st'i,t free. Address Ors Staukky A Parks, 
JHWaud lill Girard Street, Philadelphia. Pa 
No matter how ill tempered or resentful the 
ship may he on her voyage." said old ('apt. Cross- 
tree, “sin always drops her rancor when she 
comes into port 
We Can’t Talk 
W itiiout sh .. ir.gthe condition of our teeth Kveiy 
augh exposes them In order not to he ashamed 
them, 1« i;.-> use that standard deutrifrice. SOZtt 
OON ]'. which is sure to keep them white and spot- 
less Xo tarter can encrust them, no canker effect 
the enamel, no spec ies of decay infest flic dental 
hone, if SOZOD0XT is regularly used. It is a bo- 
tanical preparation, and its beneficial effects on 
the teeth and gums are marvelous, as it removes 
all discolorations, ami reudeis tiie gums hard aud 
The girl who did not receive a proposal of mar 
riage on the hotel piazza says that our summer 
seasons are dreadfully short So is life, my dear. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT- 
Corrected Weekly for the Journal. 
I*v C. if. Sau<;i:nt, No. s, Main Street. 
l’KODl'CK MAltKKT. PRICKS PAID I’RODl't KRS. 
Apples r hush -JO 
Beans, pea,hush 1 '.*o<j2.00 
Medium £l.r>r>« 1.70 
Ycll»»\v-cves l.(50« l.Oo 
Butter V tt», 22 <*24 
Beef ty fl», 7as 
Bariev#' hush, OOfjtlo 
Cheese ^ lb, 12 a 14 
Chicken ^ Hi, 10«12 
Calf Skins It,. 12 
1 >uck V It,, 10&12 
Eggs doz., 22 
Fowl#'#), Sgl2 
Geese V lb, 
~ 
12 
Ilav w ton, $I0.00« 15.00 
Hides#'1b, 5{j<J 
Lamb lt», 7 <jS 
Lambskins, 7a n 100 
Mutton #' tt», ~7jjS 
Oats & bush, 42jj4f> 
Potatoes, 4a «50 
Hound IIo##’lb, 7£*.8 
straw #* tun, ^4.00g5.00 
Turkey r It,, 12 a 14 
Veal W lb, 4g« 
Wool, washed, ^ lt». 40 
Wool, unwashed, #’ tt>, :>0 
Wood, hard, $:{.50aa.00 
Wood, soft, $2.50 «.‘1.00 
UK I AIL MARKET. 
Beef, Corned, W lb, 7*a 
Butter, Salt, & box, 20 
Corn W bu>h, 03 
Corn Meal bush, OH 
(diee.se i? tt>, l.'>y*17 
C<>dtish, dry, W lb, 5n(> 
Cranberries qt., (I 
Clover Seed, 4K It*. 9a23 
Flour ¥ bbl., $0.(K)(iS.75 
H. (i. Seed ^ bush, $3.20 
Lard^th, lo‘ayl2 
Lime i? bbl., 85 
Oat Meal r lt>, .r>§5‘.; 
Onions ty ft>, 
Oil, Kerosene W gal., HI 
Pollock t? ft, «:i'a 
Pork tP tb, JOgli 
Plaster V bbl., $1.00 
Rye Meal, ? ft, 2J£ 
Shorts V owl., $1.20 
sugar? ft, agio1* 
Salt, T. I., ? hush, 45 
s. Potatoes #" Hi, I 
Wheat Meal, ¥ tl», 4a4'2 
Fatal Humors Expelled, 
Health Restored, and 
Life Prolonged. 
Wlial an* skin an«l Scalp Diseases lml Ihc e\ idence 
of internal Humor ten times more diflicult to reach 
ami cure, which float-in the hlootl ami other fluids, 
destroying the delicate machinery of life and tilling 
the body with foul corruptions- What is consump- 
tion lmt a garttering of inherited Humors on the 
lungs, w hich rots them? What are mental infirmi- 
ties, idioey,and early insanity but hereditary Poison, 
choosing the brain because the weakest organ' 
What rheumatism ami gout but teeumulation- of 
semfula in the joints and fluid- What ulceration 
of the liver, fit ight's disease of the kidneys,diabetes, 
wasting and degeneration of the urinary organs, 
hemorrhoids, fistula, and other constitutional a flec- 
tions. hut the evidence of a vitiated state of the 
blood,a weakness, a dcbiiitv of the itali/ing fluid-, 
greater than can be throw n oil' unle-s as-isU d by 
medicinepeculiar!\ adapted to the purpose? 
PURIFY THE BLOOD. 
K. rail Irate the Virus of Disease b) (Onstitnt hmal 
and Loral Treatment 
Cl Til I It.V l?KSi»[,vr.NT is the greate-t blood puri 
tier, liver stimulant, and renovator in medicine. 
The element of disease cannot exist where it i- 
freely and regularly taken. It purge- from tin >\ 
tern every debilitating humor, improves the app> 
tile, perfects digest.im, stimulate-1 he liver and kid 
nevs, opens the bowels, and makes over the vitiated 
blood into a pure, vitalizing, and r. t>rnti\ e fluid. 
CUTICURA RESOLVENT. 
( minim and < iitlnira Soaps. 
The let i; \ Hi s«u.\ i.s i- a.--isted in curing 
all humors that appear upon the surface In (ill 
I £ A, a Mcdi. inal -lelly, whieli arrests all external 
-\ mptoms of disc.a-e, .at- aw a\ dead -kin and ile-h. 
allay- inflammation, itching, and irritation, heal- 
nber-. -ores ami wound-, and reproduce- and 
heaulitles the hair ov allaying heat and irritation. 
It contain- no giea-. never becomes rancid. and i- 
a natural Hair Dr. s-ing. ( r net uv in vi 
Toll.i:r so vr, prepare I fromCi TU t t: v. bn-, lean- 
ing diseased siirla* e-. healing, softening, lcfre-li- 
ing and heautifv ing the -kin, i- invaluable. It i-a 
toilet, hath and ntit-erv luxury, run uv Miim 
in VI. SilAV lNo s »vr is the lir-t and only tin dieinal 
soap prepared e\ piv.--lv for shaving, and i extra > 
agautlv praised I gentlemen. 
WONDERFUL CURES 
Performed by the Cutleurn Remedies. 
\N hat cures of l’dood and skin !>i-ea-e- and >ealp 
Mb tion- with 1 ■-- o| Hair, can '-omparc with 
tho-. uf ihe Ib'ii. Win. Ta lor. Ho-ton, >l if* ''■•na 
tor of M;.-- n 11u-eit- Alderman i in ker, lb>-t"ii. 
v \. steei. I.-.| ci.i. ago 1 II Drake. I I * 
troii. and many other-, details ••! whe n m tv 
found in future edition- of 1 hi paper- 
CUTICURA REMEDIES 
For all ltinod Humors. 
The 4 ( fit I k V ill.M L.l>11-.- are pi. par.'. I \\ u 
A roTI'I'.i:, Chemist- and Drtiggl-i- '.no Wa-i tg 
ton ''treet. It*'-ton, JI F‘ nt *-t re, ;. • ■ >t■ t on 
atids>novv Hill. London.and ar- i'. e e In ig 
gi-t-. Price ,.i < t' u v. -mall box, -, .o i,i -. 
large boxes, containing tvv and oin- halt I tlie 
ijuantitv of small, sl.uo |,*i -m via r, $1 no p. 
bottle, ci p n v Mi.m. in vi I .;i •-<• vr. 
cents per cake ( i. :: v Mi i»l< lx vi. mi \vim. 
sovr, L. cent- per nke. in bar- nm I i:t r... r and 
large consumer-. •<» eeni 1 v r!b 
-At S \ union : 1' h 1 ^0*“^**VS* n.-aliug Ha -I in 
BB'rirMMi* ha the !•• VOLTAIC j^JjELECTlflC M plaster 
lA_rnC 1 Weak..-- of t 
Lungs. Liver K Incy.-and 
M k. iCheiitnal :-tn. \e :r d. and -•:=•■ I 1 a• 
•v.r the pit of the •'•tomaeh tln v ,r« D -pep .a. 
Hiliou- < o|i •. | >iart in. ramp- ami 1 *.«::. n I pi. 
veni \gtie and Malaria \-k l• « 11;11- \ 
laeelri. Porolt- Lla-tet e, lit-. 
Transplanting of Trees. 
j npil K SPIN KIHKIt has 1 1' til. IVIII .M.d tl'.lll-). i!M_ 1 I'ojV-t 
tree.-. and now hold- him-eif in r« *• ii.. — t" till a I 
"dor-. Having h. i. n-t.-iv met w ::ti mi- in th 
line, I am h. tf« |»r- |«.ir**«l than i.t, and <annf 
tail I- give -at i-taet imi. The lniit- of m\ labor 
'"in be -.•■•ii in the hand-onie -hade tree- along the 
-lreels of l»e!la-t. \in prepared t" renew irai! 
•r forest lives from tour to tourben mehes ii 
diameter. Terms n- i-onab|e. I < j\e or an w ith 
.loin i.oio 
r.elta-t. N"\. t. 1 ss.i Mu14'*‘ 
PHOTOGRAPHS IN COLORS. 
\\r < TI rri.fr* .i!"rn;- i!,. : i; 
T > • 1 -1 and e. 11,; v tiial AI a .\\ ih« -I I 
agent i-r the Auburn < opyiug < .» ha-given I 
tin ■ al ageue\ th"-.- beautiful colored phnlo- 
graps. Mr. I', can n ake 
LIFE SIZE PHOTOGRAPHS 
by tiii- proet-- ia.it surpass a real oil pan tina. 
< ILL \M) SKI! SAMPLKS. * 
HAIR WORK ! 
\EE THE NEW “Id EI: v UK || \||; ,«m »| »- made to "r-|«M it -horl notie.-, "in n a-i• r. •■ian 
Wave-. l.ong Hratieh Wave-, t a. I vi//< -. A 
"la’ !: 1.1 Ic ml- "w ihlie- ai an 2j a 
I Till's « rents a pi 
bail* d\ed. Work 'a arrant 
Lor\ ate! ... aM la.in el-cu here. 
Mils. o. >| \< OMHKIE 
*i Ha) View street. Helfast, >!< 
Jk/TTT-B&ZL l 
T SHALL lit N A VIII.K ( AKT TH THE ( IT) DAM ) 
to “uppl) customers. Those wishing milk ma> 
noil!) me in person or h) postal card, and the) 
will he regular!) served. mw j:. 
HOWARD MURPHY. 
FOR RENT. 
a My blaek-miti: -hop in real ot Aiievi m 
Mouse, with or without tool.-. Tie -t 
-land in the city. Also a w heelw right -a p 
for rent. There i- a pain; shop eonnei n-d 
with the above. 4">tf N. M AXsl'l EEI >. 
fHis paper ■' 
Advertising Rureau (10 Sjiruee Kf.\ wl.av adverti-icg 
contracts may bo made for it IN NEW AO UK. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
gg CARD. 
To all who are -tillering from the error- and inuis 
eretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay, 
loss of manhood, &e., I will s* nd a recipe that will 
cure you, FKKMoK CilAKME. This great ri im ly 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addresse d envelope to the Ki.v. Joseph 
T. Inman, Station 1). Xew York City. l\d*» 
MARRIED. 
In Freedom, < > !. I*\ I.. \. Finn r. I -o Mr. 
Oti- 1 Weed «.!' Know ami Mi-- J<• -• ]i!• iac 15. 
Ilryant <>i Thorndike. 
In < >. t. lith, AI t ed II (i» iin ami A/.elia 
A. Rich of W interport. 
In Palermo, On. lull, IMwin <>. < uadwi- k ami 
Hattie -I. Nelson. 
h; Pock land. Oct. I •■tli. Mr. Fr<-1 II. I inrahani am I 
Miss Lmii. \. skiime \ l>otli of Rockland. 
In Rockland. < ><M. 2:ld, Mr. Vldm N. Iirimiai>>n <>l 
Wiirmi, ami Mi-- A«l«li*• ( Fale-of torklaml. 
In I nion. Oct. J.'ith. Mr. \. K. William- <>t' l hi ion, 
an<I Mis.- Laura (Files of >t. (,conre. 
In Kll.-worlli, Oct. J‘tli. Mr Alplmu- Voima of 
Surry. ami Miss Delia A. I’atri(|uiii of Fll-worth. 
In Trnnont, On. ltth. Mr. \ I.. Richard- n ami 
Mi-- Man V. iBaldwin, both of Rockland. 
In Iilne!iill. Oct. 20th, Mr. R>>dne\ .-. (»-..1 of 
lJIuehill, ami Miss Christiana McKay of i'icton. 
Nova Scotia. 
In Dccr l -1 c, Oct. loth, Mr. Rodney 1>. Labm an 1 
Miss Kinma <>. Illa'k, both of Dccr 1-1. 
In Dccr Isle, Oct.-Jutli, ( apt. Dennis !!. Ila-kcil 
of Ko-ton, ami Mi-- Alma M. Haskell of Dccr i -l.\ 
In 1 »ccr Isle, < >ct. •20th, Mr. Tltvoilore \. Krav ami 
Mi--( lara F. (iivenlaw. both of De Isle. 
In Mil bridge. Oct. 21.si. Mr. Alfred li. .Ionian ai.-l 
Mi-- \aaic- M. Uabba.ire. !..>I!i .f M ilbridjre. 
In Milhri Iiiv, on. 21th, Mr. Aima-in- II.Wallace 
and Mi— Helen Sawyer, both of Milbridge. 
JIED. 
{Nothing beyond the announcement of the name, aye, 
resilience, qc., of deceased per sons mill be published 
under this heading.) 
In this city, Oct. .‘{1st, Mrs. Mary, wife of James 
( rosb\ aged 7J vears. 
In Belfast. < h \. -J7l.il, Mr John M. Hail, v. aged 7f, 
years ami 7 days. 
In Searsmon't, ct. 2i'.th, Andrew J. Farrar. aged 
Til years. 
In Moil!ville. Oet. Kith, Mary L widow •! the 
late <'apt. Jane- Wallace, aired an year.-, <i months. 
Ill Roekport, (let. 22d. Nat lie T m of J. II. and 
Monde II. Thomas, aired 2 year- and • ; months. 
In Roekport. Oet. lslh. Annie I .each, aged C years 
and 10 months. 
In Roekport, Oet. 22d, Carrie Novbert, aged :> 
months. 
Ln Roekport, Oet. 22d, Hattie I. M. Hill, aged 
years, 7 months and 2 davs. 
In Roekport, Oet. 2.id, Ernest o. Hill, aged 1 vear 
and 10 day-. 
In Rockland, Oet 27th, Catherine It., wife of 
Adriel ('. Kales, in the 00th year of her age. 
In Rockland, < )et. 22d, Mr-. Jane -pear, in the s.'»th 
year of her age. 
In Thomaston, Oet. 27»th. Minnie M., daughter of 
Capt. Edwin and Almira <'. Watts, aged •» years, I 
month and i> days. 
In Warren, <Vt. 21th, Sarah E., wife of \. W. 
Brimigion, aged 27 years, !» months and 11 day-. 
In Union, Oet. 2'*th, I). Leland lvalloeh, aged 21 
years, !» months and 27 days. 
SHIP NEWS. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
ARRIVED. 
Oet. 2>th, schr. Paragon, Shute, Bangor. 
2J»0i, seln Wm. Stevens, Sta|iles. Bosion. 
30 th, John L. Tracy, Brown, Boston. 
31st, sehr. s. J. Cilmore, Sylvester, Boston. 
No1.-. 1st, sehrs. (teo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, Ban- 
gor; J. S. Case,-, New York; Fannie & Edith, 
Chapman, Boston; Earl, Darby, do; Brunette, Bab- 
bage, do; James Holmes, Rytfer, do. 
Nov. 2d, Malabar, Eustis, Salem. 
SAILED. 
Nov. 1st, sehrs. Mary Eliza, Bullock, Bath; E. P. 
Emerson, Emerson, Brunswick. 
Nov. 2d, sehr. Paragon, Shute; New York. 
.'id, sehrs. John L. Tracy, Brown, Charles- 
ton; Coo. B. Ferguson, Ferguson, New York. 
■MMi II HnBMBMW 
|New Goods! 
New Goods! 
Dry Goods Store. 
" iu-i returned from market ami have 
TIMS I > \ y opened a 
Laige, News Varied Assortment 
IHiY & FA YCY GOODS. 
ln' |iri'|.:iiT I 1,1 furnish the full mi l 
winter tra«ie ijoods at priees 
That Cannot Fail to Satisfy 
< 'll ami examine our -took lie for* lnakintr-relm 
lion- ehewhere. We invite the inspection of all houseke* pers w In. eoetempiate purr bas- 
in” any thing: in our line. 
"e have never before exhibited SO 
Complete and Desirable a Stock 
O F 
M OuIuhbrs, Srocadesp 
IM Ml IN hl.Ar'K V N U 1 « M US, 
: SILKS & TRIMMING GOODS, 
Fringes, (limps & Laces. 
U-" a ... of 
Low Price Dress Lootls 
111<*te no peeial pri blit a.-k all to e..nio 
an I n lain for themselv. 
SHAWLS! SHAWLS! 
BARGAINS IN SHAWLS. 
PRINTS! PRINTS! 
I’KIVTs IUMIIIM1I II, PRINTS I'LIIV, 
CANVAS. WORSTEDS. YARNS. 
j EMBROIDERY & KITTING SILKS, 
Flosses in all Colors, 
SLIPPER PATTERNS. &c. 
A fl u. I.IXK «d 
Hosiery & Underwear. 
GENTS’WHITE SHIRTS, 
The most desirable ever olVered in this elt>. 
M.I. I III I. \TI> I V>\ | l.Tihs |\ 
Ladies’ Neckties ! 
I biv;n '\itv ha- nee .»»• n in the leelion. ,md 
v. '■;111 pi’,nni-.e with eeri aint ;! 1 no b. 11. 
line ,||| be b»uml iu Belfast. 
ELEGANCE SW STYLE, 
DURABILITY IN WEAR. 
ECONOWY IN PRICE. 
A. P. MANSFIELD, 
MASONIC TEMPLE 
Mr. F. H, FRANCIS 
i Wi-hes to !I.f• M-iu hi- ur-an.lothciv. that 
h h '-in ! < »*- I >\ with a 
Fine Assortment ! 
-OF—- 
Fall "Winter Goods! 
SUCH AS 
LADIES. MISSES & CHILDREN'S 
Grain, Button & Polish. 
Wens, Boys, & Youth s 
KIP BOOTS, 
WEN’S HEAVY GRAIN BALS, 
Men's Button Boots for $1,75, 
Which is I*--- than the < >>i of the stock alum-. 
CENTS Sc LADIES’ 
FANCY SLIPPERS, 
Ladies & Misses Kid Boots. 
<>f all -Ti a*It1-. \lso a 1 til! -t«n U of 
RUBBER CrOODS. 
Please call and e\amlne our slock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere, and wj* can ghe you prices 
iliai will surprise you. -.mil 
nnvr r/v the pi. \ce. 
F. H. FRANCIS Sc CO., 
s. A. IIIWKS A to.. Itciruii), Me. 
Th3 Sanford Steamship Company. 
FALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
BETWEEN BANGOR AND BOSTON. 
inner t A.MitKMHar., 
! apt. Otis Inuraham, 
steamer, hat turns, 
( :tpt. W. K. KoiX, 
loinincncing Mouday, Nov. >, is mi, mil make 
TJIHEE TUIS"< I»EIt WEEK, 
(util January 10th. 
Leaving liflia-r for Uosi >n every Monday. 
\\ kdn esda a ami Friday at •_*'i o’clock r. m. 
Leaving Boston for Belfast even Monhav, 
\N i:dm>dva ami Friday nto o’clock v M. 
< unioctions with steamer- at Rockland for all of 
their a ;,*rn landing.-. For Thoma-ton, Waldoboro 
ami l>ainari.seotl:i, by the Knox & Lincoln Railroad. 
Fare from Belfast to Boston and return, $5.00 
Single Ticket to Boston, 3.00 
D. LANE, Agent, 
It* Hast, Nov. 1, 1880.—31) 
For Sale Cheap! 
ONE LOT OF 
Which are slightly soiled, sizes from 1^ to 34. 
-ALSO- 
O'ME LOT MERINO DO. 
The above goods are much under the regular 
j price, and those that are in want of them must call I -oon as they will be closed in a week’s time. 
Vo A full line of regular goods for Ladies now 
j in stork. 4otf 
B F W K B B S. 
C. C. KILGORE, M. d7, 
Office over II. II. Johnson & Co.’s Store, 
1 HIGH STREET, BELFAST, MAINE. 
Night calls answered from the Office. 41 
FOR ^ALE T 
Work Horse Weighs about 1100 lbs. 
WILL SELL LOW. 4w44 
I FBF.II ATW00IL Wlnlerport. 
-O F- 
Fall & Winter 
MILLINERY! 
H • H 
JOHNSO^ 
C0» 
Our (Milliners having just re- 
turned from 
New York Hi Boston Markets, 
\litT an abstain of two weeks, wo 
• •an oiler to the public the 
Largest Assortment 
OF 
IN ALL, 
SHAPES & STYLES. 
OUR FANCY 
— WITH — 
Ribbons.Ostrich Tips & Plumes 
PO MATCH, 
An in .ill now cnlouiigs anil arc wn 
beautiful. 
Customers will always find 
the most desirable articles in 
our stock. 
H, H. Johnson & Co. 
FALL & WINTER 
MILLINERY! 
-A N D- 
Kl II UN rills MuWMN'i WITH \\ 
UNUSUALLY LARGE ASSORTMENT 
-O F- 
Fail & Winter Goods, 
■ ••>\iri:i>i\i; i.m m\<; in mi. 
MILLINERY LINE. 
HATS & BONNETS, 
•PLUSHES & VELVETS. 
Feathers 6c Flowers, 
WITH A GOOD LINE OF VEILINGS. 
I.iuiu-s ill wain ..i llal.< an,I Uonm-t-. aiv litvii.-.l 
I .<■ vaiiiim- tlu-ir -tm-k l,fl.n-,- iriiivlia.iinrcN, w !i, iv. 
MISS BERRY, 
ilnvimj clu>1 the triimniiiu ■ if)*ai-titit-nt. ha- 
ntkfit special pains in vi-iiinu tin- iir-l mil. 
limn openings, ami In iinlrm I li.-r-i-li in ;1|l tin* 
m*u i* Unis of I riminiim. n t r 
El 
A Discovery by Accident, 
supplying a want which men of eminent ability have 
devoted years of study and exjioriment to find- Spe- 
cific for Diseases of the Kidney -*, IlhidiL-r, i'rinary 
Organ** and Nervous System—and fn nit! I '• i: 
discovery has rapidly increased in fav.u-, gaining ih 
approval and conlidvncc of medical m.-it and th -.-vul;.* 
have used it; it has become a favorite- with all U •-..and 
wherever introduced has superseded .1 <. :• treat- 
ment.;. In short, such is its intrinsic merit and m;jh.v 
ority. that it is now the only recognized reliable n m. .. 
IS STRONGLY ENDORSED ! 
Wc have the most unequivocal testimony to i: 
tivo powers from many persons of high ekarai-u r. in:, 
ligen c and responsibility. Our hook, II >w a Lib- v. a; 
Saved/’giving the history of this new discovery. ;.n*l 2 
largo record of most remarkable cl res, sent fre< V.'rite 
for it. 
DAY’S KIDNEY PADS are sold by druggisti 
will l*..- sent by mail (free of postage) on receipt f their 
price: Regular, $2.00; Special, for obstinate cases of 
long standing, $3,00; Ghildri n's, $L50. Address, 
DAY KIDNEY PAD CO., TOLEDO, OHIO. 
nAIITinU to the many worthless Kidney Tails UUU ion. now seeking a sale ou our reputat! -n, wo 
deem it due the aflliet d to warn them. Ask for DAY’Ji 
klh.NEi PAD. and take no other. ram 
(tKO. C. BOOK WIN A CO. Ui-neral AKenlv, Boston. 
Iyv3ti FOR SAI F RV 
rr. O. VUOK d SOX. Vmyniits, IMjuat 
Babbitt Metal for Machinery. 
r|lYPE METAL, the best anti-friction metal for 1 lining machinery boxes, for sale at 
-Oistf THE JOURNAL OFFICE. 
DRAWING AND PAINTING 
A LADY WILL LIVE LESSONS IN DRAW INC ami painting, provided a class can be secured. 
For particulars enquire at 
-\v44 CONCRELATIONAL PARSONACE. 
Pile Driver for Sale. 
rpilK HAMMKli AND KOLLOWKK for a pile 1 driving machine, in good order. The Hammer 
wci. Iis about hio pounds, and would be servieenble 
b*I •' one in wharf building or like work. En- 
qui d W II. SIMPSON. lw4J 
1>RY & 
Fancy Goods, 
CLOAKS, 
I1IS & ULSTERS, 
cuiimwuT., 
I/'i'i displayed in this city. 
W «* liu\<■ span'll no pains nr mont". in 
making tins campaign the largest and 
host, ami have arranged prices that 
should induce the public to patronize us 
liberally. One important feature in the 
I by lioods trade, is to carry the goods 
wanted. I'onseipiently we arc enabled to 
display in our 
Dress Scots Department 
the VliltV cm Ut'KST iino ol e,,n(|s, to- 
gether with all the 
Novelties in Trimming 
lo be found ill the largest markets. 
READY MADE 
W e shall o|ien on 
FRIDAY, OCT. 1st, 
inrl i|.(Hill worth of these Contis. Tiles 
i will nr disj'layoil on our lino-, anil th 1 
tnule is iir.iti'.l to an examination of 
them. Tlies svill ... in piieo i i 
$1.00 to $35 00 ■ o li. This jHiiviia.-i- 
was maile ilireet from the manufacturers 
lor cash, anil ; i, > 1.• i^ns are truly elegant 
BUCK SILKS! 
lac y hah in want of a Illack silk (out 
ot justice to herself) sliouhl look at our 
iliilereii! nr.si.in its anti eiui its. We make 
them a specialty. 
i hir stock is complete ami the only svoril 
sse have to say is to look at our hi inch 
cashmere at 
75 GEWTS, WORTH SJ-00. 
Y1EMS ! 
(ninstant!' hi liaui! at fuel i..st; eitti1 its 
BLANKETS! 
IN ALL GRADES and PRICES. 
FLANNELS ! 
In abundance, bought before tin* rise and 
sold at old |'1'iiM‘s. 
11 a \ ■ just returned from Huston with a 
INF'S W ST O OK ! 
and wo guarantee them 10 per eent. loss 
than retailed in lloston. 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKING! 
MISS A. MARRINER 
Conducts tliis department. and long ex- 
perience enables her to give the best sat- 
isfaction and a perfect lit guaranteed in 
every instance. Slit1 also teaches tin* art 
of cutting by the Taylor system. 
! t' We have procured extra and ex- 
perienced help to wait upon the trade, 
and every attention will ho paid to our 
patrons Id 
REMEMBER THE WHITE STORE 
83 MAIN ST., CITY BLOCK. 
Geo.W.Burkett&Co. 
Wins Cloak & Shawl 
DEPARTMENT ! 
j ii'iotIut ..;ulv in lln-Vii\ mak<‘sthi~ a v. 
| 11 i: in > m." m Hu .lr| ail me n it V'- in' ui * I» -•* wt- wnv *»»1 i ir* I |.. ini uk.i mi; 
»:• "I \«VI *M MOI* \ | | m i; 1 u \ |,| 
W iuviit one look Un..iiLrli 
tlii* •IrpartnitMil, a- it i- 
Immensely Stocked 
WITH- 
Cloaks! Cloaks! 
Dolmans! Dolmans! 
Ulsters! Ulsters! 
Shawls! Shawls! 
CLOAKINGS & ULSTER CLOTH 
FOR 
LADIES & MISSES 
Ladies, Don't Buy Hour Suitings 
1 til v >11 « vamino our stork W ha\ al\v:r 
tun I tin- n*|l|itati'>n «»r .ut\ mi# ti»* 
Largest Choicest Line 
O F- 
BLACK & FANCY 
A If I 'A 1 11 > •! H l t1 * ll< >1' I it t > \ I >:: ■ 111 Ix-t'oiv <>i;r ■ 1 
Largest, Choicest & Cheapest Line 
Kv it li-i*1.»\«>1 in I hi <-ii 
BLACK SILKS. 
Trimming Silks, 
SATINS, VELVETS, 
IN < > v< ‘11 
BOTTOM PR iC ES. 
We Advise Our Customers 
! II V 1 11 \\ I HnT"\ I > !' I > 
To Purchase at Once, 
...... 
FOR LADIES, GENTS ^CHILDREN 
Hosiery, Gloves, 
PANTS & VESTS, 
T’o lit e 1"><ly IT...i i,. I 
< 11 V ! ,!TY Wlisr Y \ A\ 
Corsets! Corsets! 
IN 
Red, White Blue, 
li ‘wry -i .• I'f ii l< !,* :‘,n, I.-I (Mil 
35 Ots to $3.25. 
We hie all the Novelties in 
Laces. liimmmg. 
Fringes, Ornaments. 
o., &c. 
BFAR IN MINO Thl> ls a >><''• ucrtn 11* 1*11.* J stuiii jiisi iiuri hi.Mil 
for CASH at the lowest possible price. \\c M \K- 
AMKKSATIM \TIO\ ami wc \\ (KM RE lNDEKSOLP. 
Don’t forget to ask for one of our t \MI ( \KD.s 
that entitles you to 50c. worth of goods gratis. 
Wholesale Dealers will do well to give us a call, 
as we compete with Portland parties. 
Mrs. McKENNEY, 
THE FASHIONABLE 
DRESS & CLOAK MAKER, 
Has opened rooms over our store, and is now 
prepared to cut and manufacture suit^ and 
Garments for Ladies and Misses. 
T. W. Pitcher & Co., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST. 
P. S. All Orders by Mail Promptly 
Filled. 12 
CANTERBURY SHAKERS 
WORLD-RENOWNED 
SARSAPARILLA. 
The Great Health Rostoratm. 
1/1 t'T' >'>• ir> "1 iaillif iiI intciiti<m l» ilieiulnnle-t 'lei.iils in the (.now ii, >ki i.iin in oi rule- 
vkvtion ot it- ingredients entitle ;hi- irn at eriiri- 
Medieine to tlu* e.nilideme > ! tin»-.« 1«• 
'iriiur a pure, safe, « -ftVeti\« an<i ^ronuiti*• !(]«»<»<{ 
I’untier. .spring Medii-ine. Xppi-ti/.er ami Toni II 
ha- Been I'uiilirly imlor-e-1 ami presevihed I him 
dredsof tin- trreate-t Ameriran j»11\ -mians, ainmur 
uh.'iu aiv hr- Valentim- Mult. 1»i\i ( ro-h\ ami 
I'rot. < Me\eland. I.\rn druggi-i familiar w ith iis 
\ mue-w ill lirar le.-timom to its uuiver-al e\e«d 
lenee. unequalled puritv ami never failing -mve>-. 
It is a 
GENUINE SHAKER MEDICINE. 
liivciitiMl 1 *\ Thu- < orbett and prepared for fifty 
1 a — I»' I'm- CtMT.lilii in S'irii-.n < >t *-11 
at shakkk Vii.i V •. N. II n use who havt 
! Benefited B\ other >ursnpnriiiu-are oarne-i- 
desired i" make a -in^rle trial thi- pure ami 
w h<de-ome 'inpumi'l u| "linker "ar-aparilln, halt 
1 *• 1:< 11. ^ oil' >w ! * id,. M.iii'Irakr. Ilia k < •h. »..i 
LTi t. Imliau Hemp ami tlm Berries of .luuiper ami 
< uBeB united wild Iodide «»t l*ot.-i--uftn. made 
III' "oriel v, Be. au-e li i- -all-. | I'\rr t'aiiii.h'. a:, i 
iaptrd t" all age- ami !■ *lh -e\e~. 
It elean-e- tin- Blood, -gulnie-the -t"inne|, ami 
a els, puritie- the -\ -ti-ni "t humor- ami inlu ri! 
! i-ca-e-. ami i-«»f pri.a le-- aim1 in main!aiding 
■ In-alt h "f t;n ! i1 a: -1 1 I m | u: ia t ■ *r ( " i; I U. 1 
"UUvl s AHs V!* VIUU \ ""Id u here. 
■-H \Klilt Nil I v.l.. \ II. tail. I. 1—si. 
a I-,n -1'>-•' -lamp I a shaki Manna!. 
W 
UNFERMENTED 
I ^ H I l\« 'Mr \K \ 111 1 M 1 iilKST i- ri lu*r 
* n li"m aii*l Ma- i.- I'r "hi' :11_r Mat- rial- liian 
all vtln-r -nn- of mail >>r m«•• I:• ine. while free 
tr.'iii tin- oi'.jci-tioii.- urged again-t ma t liipioi -. 
I n!t I > ige-ti- 'll. sj,-k 11 ■ > ia< hr "li-imip 
li I in m. M'-nia ami I’! ;> ai I.\liau-ti->n, 
.-a.'- .. Want •! “Itr,.. I I- erat.ve W oak- 
■ female-, K\ ha: n \ur-ing M'-imr-, 
"1 till i. ami "i hfli. all* ( Biidren. M \ LT BIT 
TEUs an- tin putv-t. Be-t, ami nm-i rronoinirnl 
s 
bitteb* 
ONE 0r THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABL1 
REMEDIES IN THE WORLD foil 
THE CURE OF 
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, 
Sore Throat, Bronchitis, 
Influenza, Asthma, 
Whooping Cough. 
Croup, and 
Every affection of the 
THROAT, LUNGS AND CHEST. 
including1 
GOiM SU PT§O Pi. 
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES: 
tnry Ui>.. ,. ! 1, c :-c 
L'.: ::. !, i, (lie ,3nn with ::i t j ..r.,:, ; 
leaser.* it, .Jeanses the lun-s and ahav. irritan.,: 
tl.as icsa -. ::.g the cause f mtJ.aut.'' 
IK» NOT II11 I)i;< ! I\ i;d arude 
D: WiSTAP. S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY, 
wit the fi^n.iture of I If TT 
5« ( « nts and SI AH) ;i Jiottlt*. 
i icpareJ l»y SETII \V. E'JWLE & SON’S, ]>,.s- 
lot., Mass. EeiJ ! y druggists and dealers generally. 
PROF. EDISON'S 
POLYFORM. 
A:;. lull' ii persua.-ion, Pr>f. /’•Uson ha- been 
di--I u|.mi, i• giv* •• tin- world lii-tru!;. wmi 
'i< rfu di- cry lor all*-, iating pain. For <■ ,r- he 
-'.life red from neuralgic pain.-, unable to find am 
ined;, among the hundreds which lie tried that 
u ild give him pennant nt ease. F inally he breame 
convinced that he mu-t heroine hi-own phy.-irian 
and -eck. •> c\pcriiin in-. t«>r tin de.-in-d relief lit 
had taken all the well k> own sedative-, which gav* 
only temporary relief, ;.ml pr<**lnee*I nerv.tu-m-s-. 
I'-" •»I appetite. A lb now -ought f»r a combi- 
nation of .-uelt remedie- a- w ould. 1 .y outward ap- 
plication. cure him of hi- di-tr*--- and at -ame time 
n.'t lie injurious to lii- -tern. 
Tr ial- and experiments foil- wed this dertiinina- 
t ion until lie at last produced a compound which, 
h\ application,entirely subdued all pain and allowed 
i i -; -tei.i to re uperate, and throw ofl- the *ii-ea-e. 
1 hi- d 1 -e »very 1’rof. Kdison gave the name 
POLYFORM. 
< iratified with the ve-ult upon lsim-elf, le- t. -ted 
i- di.-fovi ry upon other- who suffered fr*»m in rv 
•n- pain, and in ev«-r> e.t-e tin- relief wa-perleri. 
bln < ure- performed by hi- gift- of pop-form 
ana -<• celebrate*! and the demand upon hi- time 
md attention so great, Prof. Kdison finally yielded 
to die solicitation of those win* knew the merits of 
hi- preparation and allowed ;i company to he form 
i for the manufacture and sale <*l P**lyfonn under 
hi- supervision. 
The number of remarkable cure??1, ami tin- -infer 
ing P«»l> form has saved, attest the wisdom and phil- 
antrophy «*f this e*»urse. 
No higher te-tim«»n\ could he ad'lu«-«**l than the 
C'-rt it'n-ate of Prof. Kdison, w In* authorize- the pub- 
lication *»f tin following 
MKNT.O p \KK. V .1 
I ( KitTIFY TH AT I II Fi PHKPAUATloN 
KNOWN A> Kl>l>o\ > PolA VolfM 1- MADK 
A< < OPJdNd TO FOKMI I.A 1>F;YI>KI) AM) 
I -FI) liY MYsKi.F. 
THOMAS A. K 1)1 >ON. 
F or many other complaints be.-ido Neuralgia, -ueli 
Rheumatism, Headache, Sciatica, bout. Pain in 
Rack or Side, or wherever pain exi t-, without 
ahra.-iou of the .-kin. Polyforin will give prompt 
relief. lyrfo 
Prico $1.00 per Bottle. 
l'UEPARKH m 
The Menlo Park Manufacturing Co 
NEW 10RK CITV. 
SOLD 15V ALL DKIOOISTS. 
New and very attractive Styles are now ready. 
MASON HEsTCvmNKT oK J'AKLOlt OJi 
AND 
(. \NS IN THE W<>KLD, winner- ot 
highest distinction at every oiu:at 
WORLD'S EXHIBITION I OR THIRTEEN 
vkahs. Prices,$.">1, s.YT. .■?**,<;, $*4, fjos, 
U A Ml I |U L“ and upward. For easy pay- n M If I L 111 meuts, a quarter and upward. 
( ataloguesfree. MASON & HAMLIN 
HRP AUQ ORGAN CO., 1.71 Treinont st., Bos. UnUHnO xON: 4»> Ea-t 11th St.,(rnion square 
NEW YORK; 149 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO. 440 
HEALTH IS WEALTH ! 
I>r. E. c. West’s Nerve and Brain Treat 
men*! : a specific f«»r Hysteria, Dizziness. Convul- 
sions, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Loss 
of Memory. Spermatorrhma, Impotence, Involun- 
tary Emissions, Premature old Age, caused bv 
over-exertion,self-abuse,or over-indulgence, which 
leads to misery, decay and death. One box will cure 
recent eases. Each box contains one month’s treat- 
ment. One dollar a box, or six boxes for live dol- 
lars; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We 
guarantee six boxes to cure any ease. With each 
order received by us for six boxes, accompanied 
with live dollars', we will send the purchaser our 
written guarantee to return the money if the treat 
ment does not effect a cure. Guarantees issued by 
R II. Moody, sole authorized agent for Belfast, Me. 
JOHN C. WEST & CO., Sole Proprietors, lsl A is:{ 
W. Madison Street, Chicago, 111. J. W. Perkins, 
wholesale agent, Portland, Me. lyreow44 
A Light out of Darkness 
How sweet it was at dawn to float 
Adowu the silver rivulet; 
Like Eden bower above my boat 
The wild red roses clustering met. 
From tender dawn to fervent noon 
Soft iris colors paled and glowed 
On rock and tree and flower festoon. 
Through which the widening river flowed 
From noon to eve raged hostile storms, 
With shock and strife of heat and cold ; 
Cloud chariots driven by spectral forms 
Across the hissing waters rolled 
And now, at last, the air is free; 
The eyeless depths of heaven are dark. 
On every side a shoreless sea 
Is stretched aroi nd my shattered bark. 
No help have I from star or chart, 
From beacon tire or signal bell. 
And cold and bitter o'er my heart 
The deadly waters rise and swell. 
Hut lo! a light on ocean's verge 
Shines tremulous through a rosy mist. 
And flecks with red the throbbing surge. 
And warms thomlouds to amethyst. 
Alas so tempest tossed was 1. 
So blinded by the rain and spray, 
While long bewildered hours went by, 
And fog and darkness hid my way 
That it you light be eve or morn. 
A brightening or a waning glow. 
A smile of life, the newly born. 
Hr torch of death I may not know. 
Hut ever toward that light 1 steer. 
With steadfast gaze and yearning soul, 
For life or death, through faith or fear. 
My only hope, my only goal. 
[Charlotte Klliott in Fraser's 
The Broken Bars. 
Tin* broken bars upon the foot path lie 
That leads across the upland, o'er whose brows 
At evening the home returning cows 
In l>>ng procession used to wander by. 
A little maiden, with a fawn like eye. 
And 11ui<*k light leet, toward the old farm house 
1 >n*ve the slow herd, that still would pause to 
browse 
r.pon the sweet grass standing ankle-high. 
N'*w all is changed the 'oars are always down 
No tinkling bells come sounding o’er the hill; 
i ;*• ’lu- lonely place the sun and stars 
— 1 g hut the tall grass thin and brown : 
\' aught is heard save "hat tho whip poor- 
will 
1 li.o's i.is vi'l not-- above the broken bars 
[ A K Have;:, m Haiper's Magazine fur November. 
Why Bean’s corners are so Very Much 
Excited. 
Nobody. at least n.*;»*ui\ who |jll> the rospousi 
: )<• }*<• >i11«>i, ,.j patent to ay.*>.:i^r ami beautiful and 
marriageable .Mushier, will deny that Miss 
Mai} 1 W uivi r. <>t Mean's t urners. Fraukliu 
■’} Maine, w as wholly in the wrong from tirst 
tt» In.*-?. Less stem judges may incline to the be 
mat just at the very tirst her conduct was not 
mu i, as ! ■1 deserve os; >e< ad ly severe ecu sure ; t hat 
w’hen siie began to walk home from C 
Wednesday eyeninc prayer meetings arm inarm 
will. I,d ward 11;11le and peril.iited him to squec/e !•"' i: «i a 1 tt.e against his ril*s with his eihow 
X: '• ?1-u >e sati.e lenient judgi s may think that old 
M: \N avi was almost Too severe when lie 
.Mary in tie* very a.-t of kissing good nigiit 
•»l -’•he u.d I: l : T.that it he "didn't dear 
qui.'ker'n lightniu' he w: kn k I in otT 
Mu* pr« tnises tor a good :«»r nothin' squid Hut 
e'et. those aggravated liiai.itesJatioiis of paternal 
so: i• 11tide earn..>t be legantid as justifying Marv 
in meeting 1 uttle even night up in the bumn^ 
nr. mid and sitting on his l.q> on tile steps of ex- 
< o miessiLaii Waike’ s wife's monument How- 
ver t!;e kindly sold may think ttia! even tor such 
.. transgn ss .>n as this -which after all. was onlv 
human :.at up. -old Mr Weaver had no light to 
v,‘ 1 '.ttie out by locking Mary in her room; 
dressing himself up in her trock : going up to the 
1 tin mg-ground at the usual hour: letting Tuttle 
•"•nr:n hug ; .in and call him his soul's dearest 
darling as he helped him over the stile—and the; 
suddenly letting out on linn with a raw hide m d 
el the e:.N> wn-rds in the Knglish language heal 
y. tms way « t settling a b-ve affair does >eem to 
be carr; mg the war u.sta trule t< .• tar into Africa, 
m.d p at Mean's Corner public opiuiou l-agoM deal divided. All the fathers and mothers at the 
orn* r- i« k old Mr Weaver in his suit f«.r dun 
against Tuttle for the lo.s> the part of 
nr that Tuttle hit o f when he got to having 
n-a;,. it:g set.si of the situation all the fellow.* and 
-".ids at the Corners hack Tuttle his cross > it 
•' *r damages h-r the os- of the secti -f his 
m,;:. t’a' W'-nt at tie- start when id Mr Weaker 
11)21 wn agai nst a t 
s ... ex ngress 
'A .i.io-r ;ii tie- suit that ne has brought against W.m.erand l'ulth o-.nth for smashing the urn 
tii c was w the top ot s w.fe's m uniuient. In 
Mu'. ! dm. ojunioL at tin Corners id a good deal 
mixed. (K.v. 
In a Whale’s Mouth. 
ll' i| 1 aptaiu \\ od. wti has been in a 
A;. ..e s mouth Alter edging earefulh towards 
'die matt, r a iriet.d induced him to tell .about it 
probably tor the ten th msaudth time. 
"Ves. I was standing in the bow of the boat. 
‘Ch tin- iron in my hand." said he. “looking 
r,,i’.nd fdr his majesty, tor 1 thought we had given 
•dm ms death-b.ow Suddenly up he came right •‘head d and he struck tin* boat underneath 
with his lower jaw knocking it out from under 
me. and 1 fell straight over into his mouth 
"What did you think then f" asked one. as the 
ca; lam paused. 
"Thought 1 was a goner answered the captain 
especially- when lie shut his mouth on me Hut 
he was tortunately in tin- agonies of death, too 
worried to think «d me. and after giving me one 
savage ••runeii he biowed me out of his mouth, 
covered with blood 1 then struck out tor the 
boat." 
"Aml w ::eu t:..-y pi. ked him up they thought he 
was killed. -a; i another captain, though after a 
goo while, he ret cr.-.: u ,th the ugly w oiinds 
i here wa> a s.-ar some inches long across ti-e 
captain's scalp, and a great lump on his side was 
visible under ins o<.at." 
"What did you think when you were in his 
mouth and knew where you were".'" a>ked another 
•Thought he’d yield about eight barrel." said 
Cipiain Wood, turning over ins quid and <-alm:v 
bring at the box of sawdust [Nantucket Cor res 
pondeuce of the Indianapolis Journal. 
The Astor House. 
'Vi:at a strang*- history that ..id granite pile has 
It was built by that wretched i#hi furrier Astor. 
s al t of tow: It w is sold to 
his sou--more refined, but iust as fond of the 
hi'"1 x as ih. *,id man--;..r one dollar. My 
■ old fi end Charles Stetson kept it for over go 
y. ,t:> Daniel W ebsti-r never went anywhere else 
a no many a time and oft .Stetson aided the Mates 
man’s tottering feet to X** I when the statesman’s 
prote.--,\_r Moinach was tided to the brim w ith 
prime old Hennessey brandy. Why the very halls 
wot: the i. one of Wel»?»-r. and there are old 
men there now who knew the godlike Daniel hot 
h r than his w it.- did Henry Clay was very fond 
1,1 A>t ..r 1 1; .clow Weed could tell of many 
a bargain ami many a drunk, or many a mortitie'd 
politician and manv a humiliated retainer if he 
chose And S-wanl -well. 1 never look at that 
prepi-Mcrous creature’s statue on Madison Square tiiat 1 uou’t see the gri at New Yorker with his .hat 
on the .uiek of h;s head ami his black cravat slight 
*y awry and saying to Brother Stetson, Ah. 
< harm-c a boMle of the best, my boy just one 
uior** bottle." [New York Correspondence Phila 
delphia Times 
An Irishman serving in the Cnited States army 
in Texas, and belonging to the infantry, was in the habit "t standing with his toes pointing in ward, to 
remedy which the sergeant continually addressed 
mm wmih on parade with “Stick out your toes, Pair:ck! It took years to acquire the habit of 
sticking his toes out. Just about the time he sue 
’" •' d he was transferred to the cavalry, where 
his habit of sticking out his toes interfered much 
with his usefulness as a horseman. The sergeant 
was'■outinnally calling to him: ‘Stick in those 
t"C>. Patrick !" much to his disgust, and he ex 
claimed with some emphasis. Dickens take such 
a sarv.ee For five years it was nothing but ‘stick 
'-Lit youi toes. Patrick !’and now it’s nothing but 
’stick in your toes. Patrick ?’ There is no plaziu' the blackguards 
While on the Peninsula during the war. an offi- 
cer "lie day cam** across a private soldier belong 
mg to *T;c of the most predatory companies of the 
Irish Hr.-jade. The fellow had the lifeless body of 
a g*! and lien tied together by the heels dang 
ling from his musket “Where did you steal those, 
you rascal ?" the ollicer demanded. “Steal, is it ? 
Faith 1 was marching along with Color Sargent 
Maguire, and the goose—bad cess to it—came out 
and hissed at the American flag, and bedad I shot 
h:tu on the spot!’ “Hut the hen. sir? how about 
the lien ?" It's the him i.- f. ? Had luck to the 
bin I caught he laying eggs for the rebel ajuiv. 
and as a federal soldier i couldn't stand that any- 
how. and I gave her a lick that stopped that act 
of treason.” 
The Hudson river tunnel company will pay each 
widow of dead men. killed m the tunnel some 
time ago. as a final settlement of indemnifi- 
cation for the accident. Mothers of unmarried 
men will receive ■*-'<><) The company assumes all 
funeral expenses. The bills of some undertakers 
are over $100. which the company thinks an ex 
orbitant charge. 
Two deaf mutes were married the other day in 
Chenango county. X Y. It is pleasing to think 
that no harsh words will ever pass between them. 
If a man is guilty he cannot get rid of the im- 
pression that everybody has just found it out. 
Nervous, sleepless and overworked tinil rest and 
nourishment in .Malt flitters. 
“Goodness !’’ said a Parisian, when the hill lor 
the expenses of his wile's funeral -a little hill of 
six thousand francs—was handed lmn. I had al- 
most rather that she had not died !" 
Personal. 
We have been advertising the Smith Medicated 
Prunes for some time and are glad to see them en- 
dorsed in such strong terms as the following letter 
from a well known gentleman. 
Portland, Conn August 9th. ISHO. 
Tin: Smith Mkihcated PruneCo Hartford Conn 
(ieutliiur,u —I aiu at loss to find words in which 
to praise y>.ur wonderful Medicated Prunes. 1 
have found them of the greatest possible use in 
my own family and a largo number of iny friends 
are using them with equally good results. As a 
Laxative and Cathartic. 1 k ow they are unequal 
ed, being effective yet free from all nausea or grip 
ing After mauy and thorough tiials of them 1 
gladly give iny endorsement of their use for eon 
stipation, biliousness and indigestion. 1 remain 
^ours truly, GKO. G McLEAN. 
“Under the Weather.” 
How many people drag through life about half 
ill, never really sick, but always miserable and do- 
ing their work in a listless, reluctant way. Un- 
charitable people call it laziness, but it is really 
sickness. It dulls the keen edge of pleasure and 
kills the zest of living. All this results from im- 
pure blood. A bottle of Dr. Kennedy’s “Favorite 
Remedy’’ will transform such sufferers into new 
creatures bv cleansing the blood and toning up the 
system. Hundreds are uow living healthy and 
happy lives who never knew a “well day" till they 
took Dr Kennedy’s “Favorite Remedy." Sold by 
all druggists. £l.00 a bottle. Dr. David Kennedy. 
Proprietor, Rondout, N. V. “wll 
A Brooklyn girl speaks of one of her fellows as 
her night blooming serious. 
^ IHMIiTIVE U Hi: 
Without medicines. ALLAN'S SOLI'BLK MED- 
IC AT KD BOUOIKS. Patented Oct. D>, lS7f». One 
box 
No 1 will cure any case in four days or less. 
No will cure the most obstinate case, no mat 
tor of how long standing. 
No nauseous doses of eubebs, copaiba, or oil of 
sandal wood, that are certain to produce dyspepsia 
by destroying the coatings of the stomach. 
Price, $1 NO. SOLD HV ALL DRl (JOISTS, or 
mailed on receipt of price. 
For further particulars send for circular. 
P. 0. box 1.1. C. ALLAN CO, S:* John 
st,. New York. 
We offer reward for any case they will not 
cure. Quick, safe, and sure cure oni-Ml 
EXTRACT t'.etiroatXV- 
p-tahU- l'.on l>c*troycr and 
Specific f-T Inflammations, 
Hemorrhages, Wounds, Cuts, 
Hruise Hums. Sprains, &c., 
•tec. Slopping !!ie flow of 
blood. r«• 1 i■ vim,' at on< e the 
pain, subduing the inflam- 
mation, ha*tenino the lu-al- 
i n _T: 111 < l curing the disease so 
lapi lty as e\ri;e wonder, 
admir i*; >n a- l <-ratiiu le. 
ml and pre- 
ill cure 
atarrli, 
A-tlima. 
I Sore Throat. 
lleadaeht 
T. lothaehe, 
~t. Earache, 
*. 1'fles. 
1 lb mondial s 
>se, s;oiinuh or 
I testr*'Veil 1 It w ill relie\ <• im- 
mediately pain in any pi e 
w here it can be asp -' d in 
ternally or externally. For 
cuts, bruise*, sprains. Am 
it is the wry b< *t n tm-dy 
know u : a i' re t i n £ t li e 
Meed in- at once, reducing 
the sw. i!:ng and inflamma- 
tion stopping: he pain and 
heal ini' the injury in a won- 
derful manner. 
\ i., -a It i* harmless 
in mi > ca*e l.o mats le 
j.ppli. d or taken. T1 p-n- 
iiim i- 111■ -• -id in Fall;, bin 
,,ul\ in o ow n bo'ti.-s w it h 
u. ds ** Pond’s li\t ract 
Mio n in the ttluss and our 
tra markontheout*id«*biifT 
wrappi JUuif t'funi, inii'ii 
i, ,.*• Try it om e and you will 
m er be without it f--r a sii 
.■.• day s >ld b\ all PrucL'i-t^ 
II WlsT Mill STREET, XKW YORK. 
always Cures and never Disappoints 
The world’s great Pain-Reliever 
for Man and JJrn.t. Cheap, quick 
and reliable. 
T •• 
pitchi;irs( astoria i s not 
Narcotic. Children grow lat 
upon, Mot hers like, and Physi- 
cians recommend 1 ASTOKI 
It regulates the Rowels, cures 
Wind ( olie, allays Feverishness, 
and dhslroys V, urni\ 
ZMBKBtBBBBSSSBSSSBSBBSSBSESES^l 
WEI DE MEYER S CATARRH 
Cure, a Constitutional Antidote for 
this terrible malady, by Absorption. 
The most Important Discovery since 
Vaccination. Other remedies may 
relieve Catarrh, this cures at any 
stage before Consumption sets in. 
A BRAVE LADY! 
She Endures the Pain of a Severe 
Surgical Operation Without 
Taking Chloroform 
l oilUh. Cnur'f r. 
M hoouiiiaker. •.i ( reek Locks, Li r < o.. 
V ^ .. h 1 tin- misfortune to ontirdv Ion-.* tin- -iyhl 
Hi’ >m- >!' her eyes, through ;iu :i-«*iil« i»i. ami en- 
* 111 r> 1 painful inflammatory a-lion therein for tw> 
lony year-the other eye final Is becoming -yinp.1 
11i**ti- ally a lie, a d, her yen* ll health -eriously .-uf 
lore*!: ii»• l«•;*<I. -lie wa- a mere wreck, a walking 
skeleton. In t hi terrible -trait, Mie * ••, 11 ~ u 11 e.! |»r. 
hi\i'{ I\ eniie: ly, o| Kull'l out. V \v York, who lohl 
her at onee that the initpvd eye mint he rein-we-!. 
"he juietly hut linn I -aid •• Ail riylil, Dorior, but 
I o 11 t irive me chloroform. Iat m\ husband -it by 
my ~idc duriny the operation, ami 1 will neither er\ 
out or .-lir." Tiie w ork w as done, ami the poor w o 
man kept her w or I. Talk of soldicrh o'liraje' 
I'his showeil greater pluck than it take- t » fare a 
hundivl yams. To re-tore her general health ami 
yive tom* ami -trcnytii t«» the -y-tem, hr. Kenm-.h 
then yaw the “Favorite liemcdy." w'hi*‘h elean-ei| 
tin* hi.I ami imparte.l new life to the lony -idler 
iny woman. Mir rapidlv yained health ami -trmyth, 
ami i- now well. The"l'avoritr denied. i- a jiriee 
lr-- h|e--iny to women. No fainil;. -iioiihl he w itli- 
out it. Your druyyi-t ha- it. if mu .-ml to hr. Da \ id 
Kennedy, Komlout. New York. lyrUti 
Messenger’s Notice. 
< M n i; or tiik sjikkiff of W it.no Coi n i, 
" a 11; of M mm-;. 
W A 1.1*0 ss., let. 22, A. h. 1>-II. ) 
spills I" TO (.IVi; N< )TI( L, That on the Isth -lav 
A of Oetoher, A. 1). l.sst), a Warrant in Insol- 
vency was i-sued out of the Court of Insolvency 
tor -:ii*l ( ounty of Waldo, ayain.-t the estati* 
of JOsKl’lI DLNNLTT. of ilelfast, in said 
( ounty. adjudged to he an In.-olvent Debtor, on pe- 
tition of -ail hehtor, which petition was tiled on 
the Isth day of October,’A. 1>. 1SS0, to which last 
named date interest -»n claim-* is to he computed. 
That the payment of any debts and the deliven and 
translerof any property brlonyiny to -aid Debtor, 
to him or for hi- u-e, and the delivery and transfer 
of any property by him, an* forbidden by law. That 
a ineetiny of the rreditors of -aid Debtor, to prove 
their debts and ••boose on< or more a.-siyuecs of his 
estate, will be held at a < ourt of Insolvency to he 
holden at the Probate (lllb-e in lielfast. on the p»tb 
day of November, A. h. lsso, at 1*» o’eloek in the 
forenoon. 
• iiven under mv hand the date lir.-t above written. 
('HAS. 15 \KL»L. Mu-rill'. 
A.- Messenger of the <'ourt of Insolvency for said 
County of Waldo. *2w44* 
Nolice of Assignee of His Appointment. 
At Belfast, in tin- County of Waldo ami State of 
Maine, the-i.-Th day of September, A. 1 >. isso. 
rpiIM und'T-ijrned hereby jihvs notice of Ins aji 1 pointineut as A-si<rnce of ji A COB il. HAVE 
NEB, of Belfa-t, in sai<l CoiinK of Wahl", Insol- 
vent Debtor, who has been declared an Insolvent 
upon his own petition b\ the Court of Insolvency 
for the Countv of WaMo. 
•I. s. II A KIS (MAN, Assignee. 
ST A no OK MAINE. 
Wti.no ss. Corin' «>i Insoi.vi:n< v, 
On this istii 'lay of September, A. 1 >. hssu, it is 
hereby ordered that sai'l Assignee publisli thcabove 
notice once a week for two successive wet ks in the 
Republican .lournal, a newspaper published in Bel- 
fast in sai'l <lounty. 
( —— ) Witnos- my hand and the seal of said Court 
I,. s. J this -jstli dav of September, A. I). tssu. 
(-) i\\U I'll 11,0 IIEKSEY, 
Jud^e ..f said Court for said County of Waldo. 
ELGIN WATCHES, IAI1 styles, Gold, Silver and Nickel, $6to $150. 
'Chains, etc., sent C. O. 1). to be examined. 
Write lor Catalogue to STANDAR1) AMER- 
ICAN WATC1I CO., PITTSBURGH, l‘A- 
GREAT WESTERN GUN WORKS, 
Pittsburgh. 
Send stamp for Catalogue. 
Rifles, Shot Guns, Revolvers* seut u o. <J. for examination. 
Nfeow43 
STILL ANOTHER 
Important Discovery. 
Nature Again Discloses Her Secrets 
for tne Benefit of Mankind. 
How the Suffering may find Relief. 
GOOD CHEER TO ALL AFFLICTED. 
Cures Effected by the 
HAWAIIAN 
.1 Disagreeable Disease Avoided and 
Cured hg its Use. 
The receipt tor making this woxdkkfi ukmkdy 
was obtained by .hunts .1. l’eavey, while living in 
Honolulu, Hawaiian Island, where lie resided for 
more than twelve years. 
Mr. IVavey at that time, was sutiering from ca- 
tarrh, and with many doubts as to the curative prop- 
erties of this remedy, he compounded a small quan- 
tity, and began to use as directed. I’o his surprise 
and joy he found relief alter the first trial, and in a 
short time he was entirely cured. 
Mr. l’eavey afterwards put this remedy up in small 
quantities and sold and gave it away to his friends 
but not until recently has he consented to have it 
prepared and thoroughly introduced to the world. 
It is a sure relief and run for Catarrh in its wors 
One trial of the remedy is its best testimonial. 
Sure relief is within the reach of all who are w illing 
to give it a single trial. 
It is harmless, convenient to take at anytime, and 
its good effects are sure to be felt as somi a- the 
remedy is applied. 
This is entirely different from any other snuff on 
the market, as every particle is dissolved as soon as 
it comes in contact with the delicate membranous 
coatings that line the nasal passages, acting a- it 
does directly upon the mucus membrane. 
Do not delay another day, but semi .'to cents and 
obtain a sample box by return mail. 
'-For sal*- by all Druggists. 
Pill-sons, lianas «Nr < ’< > 
WIIOLKMILK It III I.I.l.Tk 
117 & 119 Middle Street, PORTLAND. Me. 
GENERAL AGENTS. ij-2 
KNOW THYSELF 
Till. irii rii f li:il r«• -1111 11 <-in iinli-' ]■) ii'Mi in carl' Ii. 
ma\ !»«• allc\iati-<i ami imvl. 
Tln»<c w ln> I ■ > u I *; 1111 a>-cilicn 
f'ln'llM jmivlia-r 111« new mri|i<\tl 
w ork pulili Owl I tin' I’L \ 
i;<no mi:i>i< \ 1 i i 
It"- !"!I. citlill, .1 I II F n< |. 
li: * < i: €1 F I I I K or 
* E 1. F -1* IIKftKIH 1 
■ 'I > .1 I' | Ml ]• ;i 
*!«*l»i 1 it' or vitality impativ.1 by the nor- >111)1 
r t appiieatI--. t,i |,ii-1 in--,»1,.ty In- !v-hiivii 
aii-i iii:mliooi| n -aiiicl. 
r\y o 111111111 
| 111 »1 i.—In •• 1. I( i» a -laM'lai'l im -i; il w k, h»• I -I 
in tin* Kudiyli lan^iiaut', wrili-ii l.\ a |»h\ -1. i:m .>i 
trr**:» I experience. !" w limn u 1 aw 1 r> l« •• i a -•••M aid 
jewel lei l iindal b\ Hi" National Me* In 1! \—rial ion. 
Il contain' beautiful aid \er\ e\peii'i\e en_i n 
ilia'. I lifer 11II! I IVi 1 | >aa r111 r« Ilian An va Ilia Me 
1 »lrI 1.11. >11 for all I. T1 il ~ I I'lVN ailing I: a •. 
tin iv-iitl of many ear- "i r\ ini'iva* am I -m 
ml practice. either one of w hirh 1' wmi ten linie- 
thc pri-f of the Imh-iIv lloiinl in I- re in h 1 di. 
price onl\ s I. '!■ nt by mail p-.-i pai'i. 
I' I" l.o -Ion l.e e! •• No | I- .oil -11. •; 11 1 I., 
u ilh il llii valuable I.k. The author 1- a n• 1 ir 
I in I ilium* i\ “The author h e luel unpi'i 1 
• lent« 11 >uecr>' in <I«■ a 1 i 11 aT i111 i.en.'iHic" of a.I 
himl' anil il' atVeriioii'. u bother ilin- 1 pcrnici..U' 
ha I lit' or ii he rite |. lit i 1 \n •>.. -1 -. « a 11 -:. .n i 
there!.Me kl! \\ W |, !. >• |:e \\ III* \\ 1! 11 -11 a p.i\\ 
r aid ability.” 
An il I > i-I rate. I -ample -rut I ■ all on iv. eipi ..t 
nt- for pic'latre. 
The author iv|. rb; p.-rmi'-du. |,. ||... |* \ 
1-1 ""II I M. I prr-d. ul Oi the Nation M- In 
MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAM, 
I’m 1 Ml. Ma I'lie allll.ot 
ina;. he consulte'l on :•!i .ii- 
ea-i reijiiirimr 'kill aid 
e\ peri. Mil e 1 ! 
OF I,YN’\ 
I>iiroverer of 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND, 
the positive ure 
For all Female Complainis. 
L « 111.i:• weaknesses so common to air b* >t P mah- 
population, are g< neralh mnnift -t< «l by the uma-v, 
rest less s«-iisation ot tin-patient 1 he -toniach ami 
ner on- stem ar« all sympatln-ticall v disorder! d in 
niO't ilist ases ot the uterii'. I In re i- also a ilui: 
h*-av\ jiain constantly Pit in tin* lower portion-' <>t 
tin hack, or a severe burning and snap pain that 
almost unendurable; a soreness through tin- loin-, 
pubi- or lower portions of the abdomen, and through 
the tipper portion ol the thigh -, nausea in tin stom- 
ach i- of 1 r» pietit occurrence; pain ami giddiness 
in the In ad, a sense of confusion or weakne-s, and 
con-tunt running troni one or both ey« s, sometimes 
t'dlow a- a sympathetic -vmptomot dec. a.-ed nt-rus, 
and with tin- w« aktn of the muscb ■- tln-r*- i- a c m 
stunt bearing down pain, a pulling from tin- bowels 
that rend*-r it very painful to walk or -t.unl for air. 
length of time. 
Lydia E. Pinkham's 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND 
It re-tore- tin- blood to its natural condition, di 
r* c's the vital power aright, strengthens tin nniscl* 
ol the uterus, and lifts it into place, and give* it 
tom- and strength, so that tie- cur*- i~ radical and 
entire. It strengthens the back and pelvic ;vgj..i 
it gP * s tone to the whole nervous stem ; it re.-tor* 
displaced organs to their natural position. 1 hat 
feeling of bearing down, causing pain, weight, ami 
back iclie, i- always permum ntly cured by it.- u.-* 
1 In- patient-, who could before walk but a few 
step and with gr« at pain, can, afti-r the u-e of this 
rein* iiy, walk several mile- without discomiort. It 
permeates every portion ot the system undgi\ es new 
life and vigor. It remove* Dysp* p-ia, Faintm 
f laMib-ncy, destroy all crav ing- for stimulants, and 
relieves weakness ol the stomach. It will Hire en- 
tirely the worst forms ot falling of the It* ru-, 
I.eucorrho u, Painful .Men-truatiou, Intiammat ion or 
I'li-* rat ion, Irregularities, floodings, etc. for the 
cure of Kidney Complaints of either sex this com- 
pound is unsurpassed. 
It is impossible for a woman, after a fuitld'ai cmir-e 
of treatment with this medicine, to continue to hu\ e 
weakness of the uterus, and thou-ands of vsoiwn to 
day cherish grateful remembrance.- ol the help d* 
rived from the u-e of this remedy. 
Lydia L. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is pr< 
pared at the proprietor's laboratory, 
No. 223 Western Ave., Lynn, Mass. 
K *1.00. 
Mrs. Pinkhaiii freely an?wt r.- all U tters ol inquiry, 
"end for phaiupbh-ts. 
No family should be without Lydia L Pinkti tin’s 
LIVKIt PILLS. They cure Con-tipation, Bilious- 
ness, and Torpidity ol the Livi r. 'ac. per box. 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
Address all orders to 
PARSONS. BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, 1}- 
117 & 119 Middle St., Portland, Me., 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
For Sale bv Wm. 0. POOR A SON Belfast 
fitn-’O 
NOTICE. 
TTorMi NVmMKN of good health, between _’o 
JL ami .‘in years of age, who would like posi- 
tions as attendants upon the insane, ran hear of 
such places by applying (enclosing recommenda- 
tions as to character and abilitv) to 
•im.Js HU. J. (J. PAKK, Supt., 
Worcester Lunatic Hospital, Worcester, Mass. 
SEAMEN WANTED. 
SKA MEN ANI> < >III>1N A BY S K A MI; N, f* >r coast is. Apply to J. S. BANLKTT, 
•11 tt’ Intelligence Ollice, Rockland. 
GREAT BARGAIN. 
AS I WISH TO Cfl AM IK MY BCSINESS I otl’er for sale my wharf, ship vard and dock, 
tin* marine railway, wit h all tin- land ami buildings 
thereon, all the stock in the yard for repairing, also 
all the tools in the shops. Who ever wishes to pur- 
chase will get a bargain. Terms casv. 
1). \V. DYER. 
Belfast, Aug. i:J, ]sso.—:J7tf 
f 1T\ T^l rf,l 8 Samples and Catalogue of bests?- FREE cod 22 
fin 11 
SHIRTS 
Made to Order from Mean, 
PRICES: 
No. 4, Six Shirts for $10.00 
No. 3, Six Shirts for 15.00 
No. 2, Six Shirts for 18.00 
No. 1, Six Shirts for 21.00 
TERMS--CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Our experience of twenty-live years |fl (hr 
maniitarture of shirts to order enables us to give 
the best styles and qualities of work, and we ran 
eontldently refer to (lie thousands of patrons we 
have served, not only In this ell), but In all parts 
of the rountr). 
Charles Custis & Co., 
Oonirresj* Street. 
r«»rt 1;in• 1, < >»i. !, isso. ;tm11 
t-RAi s NPEcmt ni:ni(i\E. 
T r. ADE MARK Tin* Areul TRADF 
riiumn linn* 
An unfail- 
ing ••imp for Si-mi 
n a I NV «» n km*ss, 
S jm* r in atorrln a, 
I m potency,an<l all 
l)incases that fol- 
low, as a sequence* 
of Self-Abu.-c; as 
Loss of Memory, 
btrUKt I AKlKfc.l im. I-ii I.: AFTER TAKI;:B. 
tilde, Pain in the Pack, Dimness ol Vision, Prema- 
ture OM A"< and mail) other Uncases that lrad to 
in-anit <>r ( on-uinjdion, and a Premature <iru\ e. 
£#• Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we de 
-ire to -end free tu.dl to <v> r\ on* s*-|he 
Specilic Medicine i- sold l.y all dru^iji-t at $ I per 
packat-'e, or -i package*, lor £... or w ill ho sent frt e 
to mail on fa*, ijd t tlo- money, hv addressing 
f»r- t.uu vi i i> e < u:< o 
No. p. M» chan ii--’ Pdock, I >i I in •! I, Mr n 
Sold ia P< lias! h\ It II M< m >l> Y, and hy l>ru)T£ists 
even where. 
W. F PHILLIPS & C ).. Wholesale Agents 
roitll.A.Mi. I yin 
PLANT 
HYACINTHS, 
TULIPS, 
CROCUS, 
For Spring Flowers. 
M •> ttOO.OOO Kullu if a 
ii 1 oi I .eh II e .nth- at £•*. |o and I. per him 
i. tulip- :11 ami s ! per hundred ; < ro.-ii- at 
■ -■ 11r ^ I and S pm’ ioindivd, or an\ limit her at 
me m-n With e ra li-r. unit .«• on liityo «111:1 >. 
o-l ! ••ol »o pa a* < ata ionite -d \:.l I. In-. 
ii. 'I' WHM.S. 
I Haute) MrtTl, llo*ton. 
LATEST IVPHOVEO 
HORSE-POWER 
t- om t 'a o, or ihroc In 
MACHINES 
For Threshing and Cleaning Grain arid 
Sawing Wood. 
i' v11.\ ri i', m \m r\< iriM.h, \m* '•'»i i> n 
A. W. GRAY S SONS, 
Middletown Springs, Vermont. 
! illM-1 Milhfiirliir) n. ill tin- n.irkii, 
IliiThcsl m; aril ■ -Ml e< > I i <• • \ h 11 •' i-m-. ::i; 
| 1 ml in 
uhp will I"■ I'urii:-!i. -I liv. \.I.Ir« — a- nl.t.vr. 
Dr. G. W. BENSON 
km.nunm-:. un 
Inventor am! Proprietor of the 
Celebrated Celery and Chamomile 
Pills. 
These Pills have met with the 
most Remarkable Success, 
as is attested by the 
Immense Sales they 
have attained. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co. have 
had Eighteen Hundred Doz- 
ens She Past Year. 
Hundreds have testified to the 
Benefit they have derived 
from their use in the cure 
of Sick Headache, Ner- 
vous Headache, 
Neuralgia, Nervousness, Para- 
lysis, Sleeplessness and 
Indigestion. 
I? is a Fully Established Fact, 
Based on Actual Experi- 
ence, and There is No 
Kind of Doubt but 
They Will Cure these Diseases. 
iMi. < W. IIKNSon'S ( I.I.I.UV AND (' 11A M < > Mil. E 
1‘n.t.s arc prepared c\prc--l\ to niiv sick Head- 
ache, Nervous 11 lache, Neuralgia. Nervous- 
lie.--, I\*traly.-is, Slceplcs.-ne.-s ami Imliirc-tion 
< r I>y.-pcp-ia, ami will run* any <a-c, no matter 
ho\\ «>1 i-iinate, if properly used! They an* not a 
eurcall, but for only those special diseases. They 
contain no opium, morphine or «i u i n i 11 * *, ami are not 
a purgative, hut regulate the bowels, ami cure 
constipation l>\ curing or removing the causes of it. 
They have a charming elfc' t upon the .-kin, ami ;t 
lovely, «|uit*lii»ir etVeet upon the nervous system, 
-imply by fccdini.r it- ten thou-ami hungry, yes, in 
some ■ a-**.- -tarv in absorbents. They make or create 
nerve matter ami irivt* power, l'oret* anti bin»yancy 
to the nerves,ami in that wav increase mental Iona*, 
endurance ami Urillianev of miml. Nohody that has 
a nervous system should neglect to take them two 
or three month- in each year, simply as a nerve 
foot 1. if for no other purpose. Price .>0 ets. a box, 
or i> boxes for sent postage free. SoM by all 
• Iru^tfists, ttntl by 
PAKSONS, BANGS & CO., 
Wholesale Druggists, lv-J 
117 & 119 Middle St Portland, Me 
GENERAL AGENTS. 
F°r Sale by R. H MOODY, Belfast. 
H. B. HUNTINGTON, M. D. 
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON. 
Kidneys, Gladder, Irluary Organs and Asthma 
a Specialty. 
To those patients whose eases have been neglect- 
ed ami become chronic, and pronounced incurable, 
all that can be accomplished by science, skill, 
and successful result- of a Ion# practice, will be at 
their service, otliee hours l.:i0 1*. M. to 4 l*. m. Calls 
day or ni^ht promptly attended to. ;»at f 
Olliee and Kcsidenre on Northport Ave., Belfast,Me 
The follow Ini; is the sworn sUtrmrnt to Ihr In- 
surunrr Commissioner of Mnssaehuselts of the 
tlnnnelul romlillon of Ihe 
New England Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Boston, on the 31st of December, 1*79. 
ASSETS. 
Stock and Bonds at market value $9,478,111 50 
Loans on Mortgage. 2.149,809 08 Real Lstate. 1,295,900 00 
Premium Notes secured by polices 
worth double the amount loaned 1,382,509 45 
Outstanding Renewal Premiums upon 
policies upon which a valuation has been made and reserved. 170,090 35 
Accrued Interests and Rents. 201,008 91 
Casli in Banks. l.ts’s11 41 
Loans on Collateral. 113,700 00 
$15,131,24005 
LIABILITIES. 
Reserve at 4 per cent, in 
compliance with the 
statutes of Massachu- 
setts ... $12,917,11903 
Distributions unpaid 1*7,170 50 
Death losses unpaid 90,75500 
Matured endowments nn 
pttid. 51,028 00 
-$ 13,252.078 59 
Surplus. .... $1,879,102 Ofi 
30ih Annual Report now read) fur distribution, 
r ree to an) address. 
BEN.I. K. S IT. V I Ns, Presidi 
.insEpll M. DIBBKNS, Se. retarv. 
March 11 18.so.— 1 vr 11 » 
Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Core. 
v'-h t.it.le |'I'-p.i 11' >m ai ! tl ojil* M,r<> 
reined* tie- v. ! 1 Iti iuhl'w IHneane. 
IHabrtrn. and %l.l, ftiidnr*. I.nn, and 
I rinnr.v l>u<-as< «. 
® r‘ 1 rder in proof of these statem. ets 
Krt For tie* i; f I>ialM-le«. : War- 
ner* Hale Dialo-tm «'n;-e. 
t: ti For tie Itriulii’H 
''1 ase-i. •: ii b." Uanin. Hale Itidnec 
and l.ii «•»* ( m-c. 
WARNER S SAFE BITTERS 
il It is t! -be t Itlood l*iii'ilier. ,,r,•«» 
every f.i-u-t. oi to i!,. rhf'til n..|- t.,.j 
is thus a t-i in-tit in ail hi .-s. 
I It ■ u Si-i-oiiilniih HI*iii lli-up. tloiaa uid < auceni, U- 
eer*. i,n 1 n?\. Horen. 
■ >.* H|»e|»Nin, Weak nei* of I lie Htomaeli, 
I'oiiMt |*al ion, Dii/in.-s*. (O-un al |)«*l»il- 
i«y, etc., are c ;re l ti.. Hale Hit Ire* 
u jua ed j t ! 
liottb .s of tw pr: ,• r>Ue. ,i 
WARNER S SAFE NERVINE 
12 -kty cr. -• Kent Hleej* to- tb <. 
ir.-> lleadaelie Neuralgia. 
fl|»ileptle it*. Hei ioiu.l'i o*. 
I ml ion bri'iigi.r -:i l.v » xi >>iv .in v-t- 
w‘irk, i-.e-ntal sh k a., 1 t ’. 
Powerful as It ,S t-» sj..p p;i:,.l S. ii.- dis- 
turbed N* rv •. it Ii --r li si,.. 
u better tak- a in ... ,|..s. < 
Lotties Of iw s. r»Oe. ,:ii ^l.oo. 
WARNER S SAFE PILLS 
A r e a n i m 11 
T.. rpid Liver *, Dyspepsia 
1 SL rhoea Malaria Fever 
hwrrnr ir:i,Ag^-1 
8 ,, i.lii.-r I'ill. ti r«- wiirli 
Mimli ik.'i-* ^f,.i tin.■ ..„uli 
K***8| ".inn <> if I.. um-.Ii. are 
'••1*1 !•» Hi f.-j-l- A IK-al.-m 
■An '■ Mi-.lirin, >* lu-ri-. 
ami I <•>I m..ii t:i 
lyrd 
The Only Remedy 
T!l \T ACTS AT TIIK SAME TIME ON 
THE LIVER. 
THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS. 
This r. Mmil action air 
(It rfill I' r t ■ finx III,' (/(» 
9 Why Are We Sick ? 
lit ran.se ,r<< alio r tin sc great orrja ns 
ta here:.,?, cl■<;;/<<1 or /"/•/»'<!, and 
jH/i.soiO'iis h a wars a ri' tin Ct >re formal 
into the blood Unit *Inn Id be expelled 
naturally. 
im.ioi sm sk, i*n \s. riivsnh'iion, 
lv 11» N 1 V OM I’l. \ i > IS. UilN Via 
l»M \s|>, KK>1 ,Y II W I viv- 
M.nM s. AM» M !;vi)| s 
lUSOKHKKs, 
i 
\hlj can :<f; ft Iter/.,’, if {’"Si (■) if as 
\ and n start mj ti, r to t’./otC ojf I (ItSi Use. 
\\ liy Suffer Tlilimis p.vns am! > J 
hy tormented i t ii 1 11 ( oust j... mu { 
W la* fi iirlitt h. il overdisoi .1.n il K ! ;. js 
» liy mlure iicnmis <>r sick heudaeln's! 
W hy have sleepless uiirlits ! 
r<e lilDNKV WOKT o d r in 
kill'd. It is (l (il'j, fn/td 
One pm Luge w ill make *ix ’iri,u>. 
G't it e* yn ir l)r Oj'! t. 7 ,• tf 
for yov. H 
lturflm»f g*»». vt. I 
numbers of people \\! i>? : » ;.• 
Kidney-Wort v.: pro- 
prietors of this I ; 
pare it in liquid 1 r;:i ;.i v.*. .1 cl- It 
very concentrated.: put up in la;\;e botti 
and ia equally etlici :it as that put up dry in 
tmeans. Its.uv., tl.o :.eoe.:.»ity id p. ; :i,-. 
s always ready, a;. 1 is •: cy ta .eu by 
most people. Pi: •- •, $1 per Lottie. 
LIQUID AND DRY COLD BY DRUGGIST?. 
IVi:I.! S. Kim VKOSOV ,un.. Prop*^. 
V lJMrllnrt'ui Vi. 
PATENTS 
Ft. ti. EDDY, 
No. 16 State St., ■ ! [' Kilby Boston, 
Secure- Patent- in tin- l nited states. also m limit 
Britain, France and ot In r br eign rou w t ir- .>j i»• 
of tin* rlaims oi any Patent furnished by remitting 
one dollar. As-ignimiit- ivcueii : at Washington. 
.Vo Affrncff in tin nil' ll v/o/r .>• jtossi s .superior 
fitcilitir* />>r i‘li/ninirt'f /*«,*/• nt.< «:.>•••• rlriiiimj tin 
jm/' iltahilit;/ -o’ inn-ntiu^s. 
It. II. 1.1)1* V, So lie i or >| Patints. 
Ti s I t MOM \ I -. 
“I regard Mr. F.ddy a- one of t he most jutbh n id 
sucrt ssfnl practitioners with whom 1 ‘.av. had of 
ticial intercourse. 
< J! 1 AS M A Si »N, Coiuini' i.-ne: Patent- 
“Inventor- cannot cinj ! yv a i.ei 'on non trust- 
worthy or more capahle o* securing for t hem an early 
ami favorable con.-nh ration at tii Patent Oilier. 
KUMl'M) Itl' KK I-., late Commissioner ot Patents.” 
H<isiiiN, ictober i'.», 1k70 
K. If. l-.l'l'Y, Ks«».--l>oar Sir: Vou procured ter 
me, in IMP, my lirst patent. Since then you have 
acted for and advised me in hundred' ot eases, and 
procured many patents, reissues and xteu.-ions 1 
liav e occasional!} employ < d t he best agencies in N« w 
York, Philadelpiiia and Washington, but i still give 
you almost the whole ot my busito s-y in your line, 
and advise others to employ vou. 
Yours truly, i.F.OPGK DRAPKK. 
Boston, Jan.’y 1, — lyi2 
BOSTON LEAD MF’GCo. 
SAMI KL LITTLE, Pres. \VM. .1. HKIIII Treas. 
Office 24 & 26 Oliver St.. Boj.tou.Masn,. 
m v\t r \< ■ iti:i;i;> < »r 
WHITE LEAD. 
bv an\ in the market. and unsurpas 
RED LEAD & LITHARGE. " .. 
LEAD PIPE, 
strictly pure 
iil si/e- ami we..lit.- per foot 
in coils or on reels. 
SHEET LEAD. ",ri" i"-,n|'i""l‘ to 21 inches \\ ide, on reel 
ami any \\ idtli tip (■> > feet in roll-. 
PATENT TIN LINED PIPE. 
Pipe, but an aetnal Tin Pipe inside a 
TIN PIPE. I||;1'h from Pure Pd.i. k Tin 
washed 
Pipe. 
PUMPS SOLDER, &c. ^w.t 
CHICKER1NG! 
Parties contemplating I lie purchase of :i 
Can save money by railing upon 
M. P. Woodcock & Son, 
\ ml examining an 
ELEGANT NEW CHICKERING PIANO. 
This instrument was purchased before the recent, 
advance, and consequently can be sold at a reduced 
price. \ Iso giving one the advantage of buy ing an 
instrument warranted by hoim* parties. lltf 
TONIC 
^ variably Cures boss of 
Appetite, Flatulency, 
Dizziness, Jaun- 
dice, Nausea, 
Bilious- ^ ai|d Dvs- 
ness and Bil- 
Also 
ious Colic. It is 
a specific for Nervous 
and Bilious Headache, 
BITTERS! 
.1. W. I’KItKINS A CO., (O n. (crnls. Portland. «<• 
fiiir.il 
PROBATE NOTICES 
\l a i’rnhato ( ourt, h«• i<I .it Belf.i't, ss iflrn and for 
lilf "llnt\ of \\ llltlo, "II |||l‘ >|r. Mill I i—I l'. ol 
A. 1>. |sso. 
1>KAI»TKKi:I M II.\\VK|V>. \.Itni.,ir.tt .r > ol the -tale of BKTM | || \WKIN>. hit* 
ot \\ ul-lo, in -ai'I < "unis "f Waldo, deeea>ed, h; 
intr I'f.-riiltd hi- Hr-1 aeeonnt of \.linini-trat."M 
a- allowance. 
ordered. That the* said Administrator >*;is e n-'tire 
t" all pi “ns interested I>s aii-in^ a e,.p. d ihi- 
'■rder lo hr puMislu-.l three \v-rk -III-IV i vi Is m 
the lo pi'lilii an Journal printed at Ih-lia-t. that t’hes 
‘" '.v appear at a IT -hale ( nil I. to he in l-i ai llel 
I a -1, within and for said < .»unt>, on the 
1 " -da of Noseiniier next, it tell « t the -|oek he 
ton- noun, and -how rause, if any tin s have, whs 
tin same liould not lie allow ed. 
rmi.n hi:i;>kv. .hid-e 
A trim copy Ailed |i. I* Kil |., I,*e_ri-h 
a I* ro hate ( .mi rt I a-Id at B-lia-t. w itliin and ! 
the < "inns "f Wald", -a the -• md I u. -d is -I 
1 » tolhl \ |). ! S»U. 
LTIM \ I I I I :• >W I.. 1“ 
1 I ... 11! ■, u 
J instrument purporiiinr I" »e the I u n i, d 
te-l anieiii l.l \ \ I d i: .1 || \ | II. I,,-. \| 
>'• 'aid t "ants of Waldo, dee, a-ed. has ms: .... 
ed iid ss ill for lT-l-ale 
Ordered, That the -aid l riah I uri\'e not j.-.- t" all 
pel-oils lilt ere-ted hv call-in^ .i iopv "I thi- order 
to l.e puhli shell til ree week' Ml- .— is. I % in the Ih 
ptihli- an •loiirnal printed at Belhi't. th.it tin s m.,. 
I’P'-ar at a 1'roliate < -mri. t-- *e In I ! at Ih ,-i 
a it hin and for -aid -Mints, on t he nd Tne'-ias 
d \“\-nnher next, at ten of th«• l-- k h, f.,i ;• n, 
and -how -ause.it ans they base, whs the -■inn 
•d'o'il.l In-t lie prose-1, appi'ose I all*I allow *• 
1*111!.«* III I,-I A .1 
\ true eops Vttest It 1* Kll I I-, Ih — i. 
\i a IT -oale < hi rt held at B-dfa-f. ss ir Hu nd ; 
the « Mint s- ol \\ aid", -n -■-■ aid l in i. 
». t-.l.- i. \ l> IS'-* 
f « d.* I \ I • \ I M 1;I: A '-Mil ,tr 1 J tat. t MMo\ KM I. I; > lie a 
‘id < "ii at"t Wald", d-•-■-•a~ed I.a s a_ pi ale 
petition that a diM rihut ion -»f < rt iin n^.hi- and 
‘■re-lit' n mainiiur in her hands on the 'ettleun nt d 
her lina! a-.-nint, he ai-prai'ed an-l distributed 
anions tin heii*' "i .-.aid d--< a e«|. 
1 'rde |. That t he -a i I \ linn i rat \ < ,,;;, 
t" all j■ .i:- interestc-l hv «*ai: -ii.- a p t till "V II t" 1" pul-li died three week' 'll- --'-, 
in tin’ liepuhliean Journal printed at Belfast, that 
tin ', mas app-xar at a l*r-.h it.- ( -urt. he held at 
Ih 'ta-t. within and for -aid < -units. on the see*-ml 
I !*- las "I \ in her in xl. a! ten t tin- r. k !- 
f -r-- noon, and -li-ns an-e, if an ; ;,, j., u 1. 
tin- pi a', or of -aid petitioner slum id not he -rant- -!. 
l*illl.< > HKKsj. 'i ,| 
A (rue --..ps Atte'I li. I- 1- III l*, lie-; f, 
\t a I'rohate < -nirt In-Id at Bella (, u irhtn and I •- 
the -nut "t M aid-, mi :h-- a e. nd Tm -'las 
« >et .1 A. I» I*' I. 
I\. KNoAVKTON. A J • nine x e i -ft e f a I e t KI> WIN I i I \ M A \ 
late lie!:,, 1!. -a i "lint "I \\ aid". e,-| 
has in.ir presented hi- tirM and tinaI a* unt t \' 
mini't rati«»n for aln-ss an- -- 
» h dered, That the -aid Adnnni-traf--r «ds m-ti- 
to all pe '-*11 s illtele -le-l hs «a II-i HU a < a. "1 I'.!' 
or-l- I’ to !,.• puhli'h. d three u k a- ;; .. 
Hie lte|-iihiiean .1 -urnal \ .nt--! ai Ii “I't. tl 
uia; appear at a iT-.hal « -»nrt, to i at lie! 
l.l't. \s IIhill and t«-r ad 1 "tint;. Ml tin ! 
Til-- — las « ! \--s eini r m-xt, at r.-i a In e k 
tor,* noon, and .diim rail'-1, it ins tin*. hate, w 
the '.line 'll- Ml 1-J not he alh-sved. 
I’Hii.o m.i:-KY. -i ! -a 
\ ‘ni«' \Ui■ -1 I: I*. I il i., ip 
M 1*1'" It,- * "Iirt ! i* 1 I *, i I ,i -I, \\ il, a. a \ ,y 
tin- « "laitv .. M ai-1", :11. ] 
1 »• 1 ■ .1.. r. \. | |--.p 
^ \UA 
k 1 •■>>*■' I -' P' : 
f* *1 nr nt •! loll \ r -| \ \ i.'i ill’ 1 1.1 !, 
in -ahi ( "ilia v <•!' U al«l«», -lei ,-a-r-1, hav iiij- |'! •— i.t 
<-.| -ai l v, iH i.,r |’r, >‘.u. 
(inlm.l, That tin* saitl sail 
I"f'-n- iiit- iv-f. 'i h\ < aii-iiur a <•<•!-> •■!' ihi- |.-r 
I" p11 Pl i-hr. I tiiP" w < k --imp. a. Iii" I,*. 
i"ihli«-an •b'linial print.-'I a- Bella-l, Ii. it :lu-, aia 
•‘I1!'- it' l*i" ..I- * iip a. i., i |; ; ;a. 
u '.thin ami for -anl ( map. -ii tl -ii i I 
of N"\rmtier m-\|. at t.-n-t till- r|,.ek hrf 11.... i,. 
ami -how rau-r, il'an\ fin", have, wh\ ,im- 
iihl m.t hr pro\r<|, appi-or.l amt all i\\ I 
1*1111.' > IIFUMA 
\ mil- p y. \ttr-! 15. I* I’ll I.P. i: 
I'l'o it" "lirt In p 1 at 15. Ii ;. wii.ai I 
thr ( -Ullt\ "t U 1 ■ u 1!'.- "I'! I 
« ». T. \. 1>. I '>11. 
I »HA A \ I K 1 l; '. a WII.'U 1 
t) M< 
latr "! » a naan, in t In ran ■! *• um r— l, .- ., i, 
hi\ 111_r prr —i n(r.| hi- linal ar. ..ant ,.| «.u;it i tan-hip 
for all- \\ iarc, 
« * > t •• •«-• I, Thai Ihr -ah! Auanlitn n "ti -. 
t" i1! prr- ui- i111rr« — t.•<| h\ au-nm tia- 
"ph I' I" p 11. Ii h« I three W rrk- -1 \. 
in thr I»*< p I' 1 ira11 •Journal, print, a a: I■ ;a i. ; .i 
tip", imp, appear at a I' .;, r. < .aai. In ! a 
B 
'I nr I ■ N ",. r.'., ... \i. a i. '. a ;. |x 
I" r** noon, ami -how .ail", it any th.-y nave, u h\ 
the -aim- -111.111 •! a a hr alh'W »■. |. 
I’ll I I.' * IlFhMA 
\ true ro|.v \ttr-t B. I* 111 IP, I ,* 
At .i 1‘rohati ourt hr a at Brifa-t. ualiin am! P 
I •1 "UUP- "! A ai'io, ..a th. -r.*.,n<l 'I ■■ 
« I, ah.,-f, A I » I — 
J ) \( lll.l. I I \ I > J. 1 l< »N .. «.la »! p I 1 \ W. l’KN I >1. FT«F 
oUii’ oj \\ ahio, ,|, r, a-r«l. ha\ imr pr*-, i.P pr 
tili.'ii !"i an allow anrr fr »ui th per- mi.il ; 
-all (I rr ca -r 11. 
Oplernl, That th* -ai-l Kinhel A." u iar t. 
all prr-oii- interr-tnl h> au-in,a a pv thi- 
•! hr P111.|i-hr,| three u rrk- -m-ia p 
le'puUiran .Journal prtnie.l at B.-lia-t. t at p- 
nia appear at a i’l'pliat** < ourt, to hr Ip h| at I'., i- 
fa*t, w ithiu ami lor -anl omity, ou tin* 
I 1 ■ I i.- A"' riuhrr next, at 1. i. ; p : k 
... ami -how rau-u, if any thr> iia\r, wh. 
the pra\ rr ■ -ai«l petiti.un-r -11• 11 >I not hr .nil I. 
1*1111.' * 11 KB* IA .1 
\ rru C"p;•. Vtr-t 15 |* Ft).I p. IP 
\t a Fro ha Jr < "ill I In hi at Be I fa -I. within ;. <.. i Pm 
the » -unit ■•! a ahi". "!i the .Ml II;.-:, -i 
< t'-p.her, \. I >. |xs". 
yj IA I \ F il \\*< *\ 1 ! 'AMI I ; Ii 
u II ialr "f Bella-,. 
:ihh*, 'Ire,-a-r,I, hav inu prr-rui -.| a p•• P 
an allow an from the p- -.u,a! r-tah •>! 
upiriv'l. That tin- -ahi xyhia I*. •• i-i'n. 
1" all pel -oil- illtrrr-tr.l hraii-illU a < "P> of 
III!- op Irf |. ! H- p u il -lie I three WVrk- -lire, a | 
in Hi" Io■ puhIi.• a11 loiirnal. priui, •! ai Ii. ita t. p 
111 iua> appear ;.t a Frohat** t "urt, t" l*r In l il 
B« 
Tur-.la\ "I \.'. riuhi-r next, al i. n "I I ip k 
for.* ip'oii, ami -how rau-r, it an;, they line, 
the pr.p.rr •■!' thr petitioner -!n*u'p| u**' ‘or -tuMo: 
fiii i.«» iii;i;*i n .!ipim 
\ true ro j»\ \ 11»• -1 15. F. fill l». lo_ i-J, 
I II 1. -II1 rli>er In rrl.\ _l\ r- *• .; 
1 •neernr.l, that -In- ha ... -a •; 
ami taken upon hrr-rlf the mt-i ol ^yliuin: iratr 
"t the e-tate of 
ia \i w affim;, : it.* u i. 
in I In- .Min' v "f \\ a 1 ■ |o, hr",-a-. ■. i■ 
a-tin-law'lireet-; -he tin r. i".-'-r« .|u ii o. 
w ho are iinlrhteil to -an! ,h- ra-e.l'- -lat. ■■ ■ 
inline*liale pa’.iiieut, an I lh"-e who has. a 
ui.aml- [In rr.mi. f«. «• xhii.it tin- -aim* I m -, Pp 
(o her. M \ I: I II \ I* < hi I 
nrui! 
1 *u vrm- I, ha! Hi 
ami taken 1111'•!i tlirin- 
•'! the I ns l will of 
mi* n in m \\ ». ,.i .. 
in tin* County t Wahl- h a-vd. Ir. iri*._ 
a- the law diivrt-; thev therefore t***«|m--t all per 
Who are indebted' -aid leva'.- 1'.- -tale I 
make ilium-*l:at»• pa\ nieiit. an t 111«• w In* lia\ <• tn> 
demand- t hen-on, to exhibit the -ame f*u- -eith-nn at 
I* thrm. U.ltKKT li. M ,\Vi) 
a<hi;u ii. mai" 
rplIK suhst fiber lien _i\ public notice t.. all 1. .in-mini, that hr 11 a •••-!» dm\ appointed 
ami taken upon him-rli the i• -t -i l.\c*a.t• *t ■! 
tin* will ot 
.1 \ Ml.' <m mi l l ; Ii'-!; i-i, 
in thr County of Wahio, ,|r ,m -I, > it■ 1 n■ i 
a thr law direct-, hr tllrivl rr j. -1 til p.u 
-on- win* a rr imlrhtcl to v,vl I > •. -• in > 
Iiiakr immediate payment. ami ! h- w tio a r, in 
IrmamI- tlieivon, to exhibit thr -aim I -*•?; Irnr-.a 
to him. n \ At M. Ii* iA HUM \ 
rpili; -uh-i rih. In ivl.y tri\« pa li m ti 1 i*m rnr.l. hat h< ha- hrm 'in' ip|- ; in! 
taken upon him-rll Lin trn-t <" 1.x* u «■! ;hr 
la-t will ot 
< HAUL K" »•. I» IAN m Nil.!., i.itr t I » 
in thr ( ount\ of \\ ahl". 1 a-ril, l.\ tri\in_ l»oiu| 
a- thr law >hi rrt -. In tlirr. I->n re* plot all pt r-niis 
who arr indebted to sat*l *lr* ..-•'■I'- c-tatr t* iiiakr 
immediate payment, amt tho-ewho have any de- 
mand-th* tv ai, to rxhihit thr -am*' f m utMemrnt 
to him. I.I- MI LL \\ (illANT. 
I 11 K -uh-rrihrr heivlw aiv«-s public in»tirr to all 
I olirrnirti, that -In- has hrrn dills appointr*! 
ami taken upon herself tin- Iru-t of A*lniini-tratri\ 
of tin- r-tat*- Of 
s \ Ml 1.1. li. II AN'i >\. late **t iielfast, 
in thr ( unity of Wahio, derra.-ed, i*\ ai\inu ln>ml 
a- thr law diivrt-. -In- therefore request-all per 
-on- w In* are indebted t<* -aid lerea-rd’-r-tat*- t<> 
make iiiitiir*liatr payment, ami t!m>r w ho haw aus 
demands thrtvon, t<* rxhihit thr samr I or ..lit 
to her. A I.VIA 1*. IIA >V 
silv Med '-am a--i in: 
for pow erl'ul works l*> EMPTY POCKETS, 
DR. DIO LEWIS. 
Thousands interested. h xtraordinar.s di-rmmt- i*> 
Admits. '>rn*l f«»r rirrnhti t*» 1-. A^ILUN lit n >K 
((>., I*ost*>n, Mass. N\ 11 
Maine Central R. R, 
TIME-TABLE. 
n AM) AFTKR MONIMl, 
mM'T. IMh, tniiiiH will run ;t 
■follows, Leave Belfast ;n 
iiv «Miu »anioi>.4u, isrooks ♦»..»* 
Knox T.lT, Thorndike 7..T2, (nitv 7.52. Leonardo 
Crossing 8.02, arriving at Burnham at *.15 a. in 
!aa\.- Belfast at 2.50 p. in., ( ity l'oint 2.57, WalK •’•12, Brooks .'{..52, Knox .‘{.51, Thorndike 4.no, I nit 
t.22, Leonard’s Crossing 4.32, arriving at Burnhnii at 4.45 |*. in. 
Keturning—Leave Burnham at *.:»5 ,t. m., Leon ard's Crossing *.17, I nitv 0.05, Thorndike, '.».]* Ki.o\ 14.2*, Brooks *.i.5:{, \Valdo I0.05, < j;.. 
10.20, arriving at Belfast at 10.30 a in. 
Leave Burnham at 5.10 p. m., Leonard's ('rossinir 
5.22, l nitv 5.35, Thorndike, 5.50, Knox, 5.5 y, Brook> 
11.20, Waldo fl. ll, City l’oint 0.4*. arriving at Bella-- 
'* ! i’ ,n- PA1NON TlTkKK, Mjperlntrndo l. Belfast, Oct. 13, 1**0. 14tf 
The Sanford Steamship Company, 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
BETWEEN BANGOR AND BOSTON. 
simmer < AMHKNH.K, 
« .»p I. < >1 I > I • K VII AM, 
Mnumr. klTUIIHV 
< apt. \\ l< k« »| \ 
\ M' :mi'T Ir.lv < r.. U;i-( fur |iu.-t«»|M Vl I > M<»\ 
l*A\, \\ »•: I > N KSh.VV, Tfll'lcsir \ \ ;t lift s \ I I K1»A\ ,.i 
**••!« M-k I- M. 
1 M'inhu, Ti illlKSim 
1:1 ** " !'• M.. •'*iiiim*nrtng Krpl. 
« nni.rrti.'iis W illi sI.-miiht- at 1C<m klaial t.*r all ..! 
tlnii fasti-rn lau.liuir-t K«>r Tlioma.'t<ui, \Val«loi*or. 
;ui.| 1 l.\ the !vu<.\ .V Lincoln llailron,' 
Harr from llelfast to llostun and return, ft .LOO 
Single Tlrkrl to Huslttn, ;{.00 
D. LANE, Agent. 
I»r|fast. >t |.i _'o, |ssii. :{;» 
FALL ARRANGEMENT, 1880 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
Hast stpano r < ITY < >1 IM( II 
s M< »\ I >. • apt. M I. I ipiiii)">i 
a\ l; 11!!• ■ a< 1 \\ irt I*.., 
rr^Sa I t 1 "I V .. I 
it ll I >. "f on arm ail -f »*xi»r> 
•ton, 11 li- « k lain I, .f, 'M-, I h'Pl 
u ll.ul-T. r.al llaioor. Mil’ 
trains fr-rn'rli. 
I -Ir. N'-Utt K." 
urni-T'-, t in. — jn vt an*! Maihia"*|»«iM 
Hrtmnni-'. will l.-ax*- Mai-tiia^i-'i’t. n.'n M 
t-vt aii'l I HI »{S|ia\ III •lililur. a! t. ;o. a ITU ill; 
I *< > i't I a 11* l tin- -aim- ivi-'iinir. "iirir* tin_f with 
I'nliman ni-hf train atol ravh tiiornin^ train 
I ~f -n a > I! W .--I 
" lH 'I-" 'iiin 't iJorkia n« I, A it I. "ml -r I | 
••t "traiin-i '. rai l! lri|* t" a.,'I I .. |,,..^ton v 
• .nil ti ip t-. a n-1 t r< •in Ii ilt* r a in I r.\ «-r latoliiur 
"Iran.. l..-ui«i.'ii \\ i; in I rawn until turt 
lire. 
!•:«-1.»-. !'• I fro lit t. T\\ .11-. i.-.l to I’, a a 
usual rat.-. f ntnrr |»arfi< iilar-* in.|iin.. 
* I I A ^ 1 n I 1 •'k«• t \^-m. U. |;. U L;i 
I I "lllV.. «.• mi v .aaa.-i 
SEND BY THE 
jPENOBSCOT RIVER EXPBESS. 
.'n mid alttr Monday will leu.'tf 
BELFAST FOR BOSTON 
-K V I', K V- 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday. 
Allonli-ri promptly attend.-d to. vf 
Ollioe in Boston, 91 Kilby Street. 
J S. LITTLE & CO., Proprietors 
w. r. rilIIM I*,1 IN. 
T HOMPSON & DUN TON, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law. 
II El. FA ST, AfA / .V E. 
Otlio* in Mu.souic l nnple, entrance Hi# stre«t 
i:ut 
W. G. FRYE, 
1 COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
• Min-ovrr V.IL I ha>rW Murc.t U'tom llou-r Mjuarr 
BELFAST, MAINE 
ISAAC HILLS, 
SURGEON DENTIST, 
No. Ill Main St., ISeiruM. Mr 
C. P. LOMBARD. 
Cor,i'u O, d Srruu/ St* li EL FA S T 
44t> 
HENRY L. LORD 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, Me 
ACADIAN HOTEL, 
A SUMMER RESORT. 
C. B. GREENHALGH, Manager. 
THOIWBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS. 
JUNK, PAPER STOCK,IRON & METALS 
Swan & Sib Wharf, lit-If 
Qv ih^hi 't i-h \ ri■ Jun I !.■ I 
mi tul-t, bout-.-, Ac 
CEO. T. READ, 
M A CHINIST, 
AGENT FOR 
Weed F.F. Improved Sewing Machine 
It lain tin- nn-t 
perfect '‘hilt I It e\ .-r 
offered to the put- 
lie. Ai~ has a on. 
hjllrttioil fly ^ hrei 
it i« inipo»sih!e to 
run the machine 
hack war A 1 ■ 
nk« nt t«• < ur* 
< our ination N > 
die', ttu- finest aim 
« r- Oij .1 
imulf. >• uni; M.ii'i.: »**•-, (Jun-. 1*.r 
K- > *» mini** to onlt-r Knit*1 Ma t. rittr.i :<• 
ami \i arrant. il. All kii.• 1 < ot J^tit mm ini., 
to orii. r. 4k'I»o not format t placo, 
N< >. 1C M \ I\ ST I \ I 
Belfast Savings Bank 
Hw i: i:!;m- »\ i;i> t a .. a it.inkii i'M < 11-foM Ho -- !!•> ;,n i-tvi-ar 
•.r■ In •: •Inin-. .1 ... \ .11<* 1 'vi 
an.I I »■ iii! -1.111:. it.. I ..I! a:, | M 
I. iv-t !••■!im ■ a |"i;• •. < :ii ■>: M 
Jan.' a: .1 1 • ■ 1 »• .. ~lt •• iv. a 
t on vm Si'.- ii I ... : 11 u.%-. tv- 
an l I M !;n Hank 1 
A" \ 1 \l \t I l*r 
*11 N II I, I Mi.'. i :: 
pair. •! 
lmi .1l* 
Jot t 
i r 
i:.»o, 
i 
OL 
MV I \ I i I A Thi' happy > ■ >1111 >11 i. r i«i I'rot a Uuv 'tiiiviuiiisr. aetiug sp, iii- ally upon the 
I.iver and >{oma«'li. iviuo\i-' from tin- m-lein tin 
jioi'iniou' prim-ipl,' \\ I li h paraly it art hoi and 
piii kly throttle' tlii- hydra headed inondvr, v 
\viio>e wake follow the lever- that belong to the 
.u;feat and dreadlttl malarial family, whbh has. 
their origin in I.i\ er and >l<nna<‘li l. rangement'. 
It I it a: M \t. r l‘ <» .n I«' i- unriv ailed ;i' a fever an 
tidote, as well a- a prvventive auain-t malarial at 
taek'. l! ;ot the work o meeting tin op,u-u. 
lion'of the Liver and “-lo-i u !i. :r an w hene, th. 
trouble' spring, and the w hole lev er brood o| lurk 
ing. life draining maladie.' whieh so readily in-imt 
ate iltemsehe' into the '> 'tent, are preveitted and 
kept away by it. The potent intluenee of Itrri i-.it 
V1 vi i-T"Mi maiiiie itself b\ >tlinnlatin# .-errr 
lion and exeretion.t nit' fortifying the -v 'temagain-t 
tlie disea-e aii-in^ from a torpid state of the Liver 
I-’"' .-ale by l>riu4fi'ts and 1 >r.aler-genera II v. '-old 
in Belfa.-l b\ Y.ui.io 
W. 0. P00K A SON \ND It. H. MOOIH. 
Steam Engine For Sale. 
r|MIK IMIKTVBLK STKWI KNIJINK A NII ROIL Kit 1 used tor driving the Journal Press. Cylinder 
3x1 *J. It will be sold at a bargain. Apply to the 
publisher. 15tf 
BUTTER COLOR 
It fJivos Butter the pnt-odirwl color the year roam!. i'!;o I .■ 'st Butter Buv*-rs roeornumnd 11h use. 
Thousands of Dairymen say IT IS I'KRFKCT. I 1.•, a line host « r» tn.Award' d the Inter- 
national Diploma at V. Dairy Fair. .\-k vur drturirist orm-rehant r. < in-t'iiis « hat It Is. what 
It costs, who uses 11. whore to pet It. WF.Ll.H, |; I <’11 \lt l)*>ON A CO, I'roprletorn, Burlington, Vt, 
Jf US E Jf ONLYJf THIS JfT H E J^FIRSTJ^.AND JfT H E Jf BESTJf 
